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Rachelle Potts, Tim Qee, Laura 
C ornw all, C layton D avis, and  
Shannon Wheeler model different 
types of clothing.
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r  here is a time for everything, and a season for every activ ity under heaven ...” Ecclesiastes 3:1. In 
this fast paced society it seems like it is hard for one to slow down and just enjoy life. O livet offers a higher 
education to students from all walks of life, and literally around the world. The subculture of campus life is 
growing as enrollm ent reached its all time peak this year.
“W hat w ill we be remembered for?” This is the question many may ask as we approach the next 
m illennium . Some may ponder what was their most memorable experience. This year has brought new changes 
to O livet. The school has seen new open dorm policies, a change in sign-out times, and the n inetieth  
anniversary of O livet.
Starting off as freshman uprooting from their safe surroundings of homelife, bonds are made, and 
friendships that w ill last a lifetime are formed. Next the sophomores begin to discover themselves. They are 
still at the awkward stage of being considered still young and not quite having the respect and authority of 
upperclassmen. M oving up the ladder of students come the upperclassmen who begin to search to find who they 
are. Some w ill give up, others will tear down walls that were built in previous years, and even a few w ill find 
that special someone that they commit to love for the rest of their lives.
O livet’s diverse campus opens its arms to all. Each student is here w ith different goals, but all are 
somehow connected by their one main purpose. A ll students are striving to receive a higher education. 
Students are the only ones who can recall in full detail what events and activities have occurred. This Aurora 
features stories all done by someone who is considered to be knowledgeable on his/her subject.
W hen looking back at this book, remember all the memories, both good and bad, that are reflected here, 
forever etched in time. As the clock of life keeps ticking, never forget a ll the tears shed and the times of laughter 
enjoyed here. Flipping through the pages, you w ill see, through the students’ eyes, this book as a symbol of the 
months, weeks, days, hours, minutes, and seconds spent at O livet.
This is a time to remember
5
Mike Johnson, Todd Hoffman, and Micah Qentry patiently wait to grab some 
Marriott.
Some of the far out people in attendance at the 7O’s party in the Quad.
6
6721-7050
bent Tallman, Chad Tingley, Christina Burggraff, 
Aegan Kobasa, and Richelle Schmidt chat at the 
oack to school party.
Brothers, Chris and Chad Qosney make a quick 
stop to check their mail.
8university, n. large in s titu tio n  of h igh er learn in g .
life, n. 1. period of ex isten ce . 2. liv in g  th ings co lle c tiv e ly . 3. h um an  experience , 
w ay of liv in g .
U niversity Life? Some say the weekends are boring, some say they never want to go
home. One thing for sure, there is always a .. .different
adventure around the corner. From toga late skates, concerts, late nights in the Red Room 
peanut butter (ahem ), university students have always found unique ways to amuse themselve
timeRemember the H I  I  I w  when you used to go to bed before the day you actually had to g
And
place . W ell, for
up? Or what about when you used to have something called “free time?” H I I U  , of cours.
. . .  . r „
everybody came from the same U  I  C l  O  O • I  U I  some people, those timi
may be gone, but the I  V l t  I G S  on campus w ill keep creating new memories.
University Life? It’s what you
make of it.
1. Chris Gonzalez
2. Holly W atson and Chris Pollock
3. Kevin Cox
4. Danny Adams
r r
Seniors pose for a quick picture.
Levi Dill and Josh Ward play football.
eremy Suits, Scott Christensen, Torrey Schweigert, Jeremy Hunt, and Jeremy Palinski have a case of disco fever.
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Incoming 
Freshmen Attend 
Summer 
Orientation
Incoming Freshmen attended Summer O rientation 
here on the campus of O livet Nazarene University. 
Held the weekends of June 13-14, June 27-28, and 
August 25 for those unable to attend an orientation 
during June, it was a learning experience for some. 
Molly Brewer, from Flint, M ichigan, said, “I thought 
it [orientation] was useful because 1 got to meet new 
people before school even started.” Events that took 
place at O rientation included CLEP and A C T  testing, 
planetarium shows, and an ice cream social with Dr. 
Bowling, music provided by the PR group, Joshua. 
Other activities included choosing classes, waiting in 
long lines to sign up for dorm rooms, m eeting with 
freshman advising groups for the first time, and a few 
unscheduled activities, such as watching the Bulls 
game in the Red Room at first orientation. Summer 
Orientation appeared to be a positive experience for 
all who attended.
by Lexa Shelton
lirika Upchurch and Laura Miley listen intently to their advisor 
during Intro to College Studies.
Freshmen learn about such things as time 
management and finances in their freshmen 
advising groups.
Record numbers of students gathered in the 
auditorium of Reed Science Hall for summer 
Orientation.
Seniors and Freshmen alike must wait in line during registration. 
Here, senior Vanessa Murrell and freshmen M ary  Olson and 
Jace Johnson wait to get their ID pictures taken and receive 
parking stickers. You Don^ R eal v 
Know Someone Until 
You Stand In Line 
With Them . . .
You don’t really know somebody until you stand in 
line w ith them for an hour waiting to get your ID 
picture taken. After about an hour, you know 
everything about the person in front of you, even 
things you never wanted to know. T h at’s the way 
registration was at O livet. You could get lost among 
all of the lines that had formed in Ludwig, lines to get 
ID and yearbook pictures taken, lines to the cafeteria, 
and of course, the longest line, the line formed at 
every door to the bookstore. Students rushed around 
trying to get all of the things they needed to begin 
classes. Registration was a time of bonding for all.
by Lexa Shelton
The first few days of school, lines are continually a 
part of life, as seen here in Ludwig.
A  line to the dining room forms as students prepare 
to get dinner.
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Starting The New Year Off Right... 
With a Weclome Back Party!!
i
Students mingle in the quad getting to know each other and welcoming back old friends.
Everyone gathers on the grass to eat and enjoy each others’ 
company after completing the first day of classes.
jinner is served. . . over near McLain and Parrott, ■  v 'I 
mdents line up, ready for a feast.
I thought the welcome back party was great. It 
provided a great opportunity for the incom ing 
students to meet new people, w hile the returning 
students were able to reunite w ith old friends. I 
loved being out of the din ing hall, as it was much 
more casual, allow ing people to move freely from 
group to group. It was very encouraging to hear 
people sharing about the events of the summer. 
Everywhere you went, someone was laughing and 
enjoying the great weather. It really showed me 
how unified the student body was; nobody was left 
out. I also heard a lot of comments on what an 
upbeat sound Doubting Thomas had. T heir music 
defin itely set the tone for the evening.
by Stephanie Dillman
ott Urbin and Qary Stevenson need to relax after a rough first day 
classes.
Fish and Egg the sport for Olivetians
Ollies Follies, 1997: 
See Dick and Jane get messy
Christal Whitman explains, “I don’t like you that w ay,” to The collapsing Sophomore pyramid.
Danny Adams.
i!
t
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“A iul the winner of this years Ollies Follies is... ((hum roll please) for the first time in 
thirteen years, the Junior C lass.” Yes it’s true, the 1997 Junior ( 'lass stacked up the most points 
during this years (. Mlies Follies compet ition. C heat participation in all sporting events racked up 
the points lor the champs. It lead them to a victory even though their skit was disqualified due 
to some questionable material. The participation brought the entire class together making the 
outcome an historical and always remembered upset.
Placing second was the Senior class which their talent “Stomp” rocked the inside of 
C 'halfant Hall and the hearts of the judges. Earlier in the day, victory was gained by the Seniors 
when Cory Stipp and Heather B illington knocked the “yoke” out of all other classes during the 
ever favorite Fish and Egg Game. It was unfortunate that this was the only major victory that 
the Seniors had that afternoon. M any of the competitions were forfeited by the Seniors due to 
lack of participation.
In third, causing an upset to the Sophomore class, were the freshmen who creatively 
based their skit on Veggie Tales and had the crowd laughing as they sang the new famous line, 
“Oh, ivhere is my h a irb ru sh Their participation in the afternoon competition was what pulled 
them out of the “typical freshman fourth p lace” into a new slot for the year.
F inally, the Sophomore class made it ’s debut by reliving one of the J unior C lass’ favorite 
heroes. Kicking his legs in the air and sticking his tongue out, Chris Gonzalez made a stunning 
appearance as the ever famous Scott Armstrong. This incredible bit of acting was accompanied 
by the dating game in which Sophomores impersonating Coach M ike Conway, W endy Parsons, 
and Chaplain  Bill Bray, looked for that perfect date.
by Holly Watson RicheUe Schm idt
Kari Hoffman as a 
wheelbarrow 
substitute.
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THE 70’S QUAD PARTY
Two retro queens, A  my 
Rickelman and Jennifer 
Harder are having a 
groovy time.
STAYING ALIVE, STAYING ALIVE 
AH , AH , AH, AH ! STAYING ALIVE...
These are just some of the few words that rang 
through the quad during the 70’s Quad Party early fall 
semester 1997. This event, sponsored by the Social 
Committee, is one that students look forward to every 
year. The student body supported them by spending 
the extra time to fit the 70’s dress. M any went to local 
secondhand shops. Yet others simply went to their 
c lo sets . In e ith e r  case, the p a r tic ip a tio n  was 
outstanding. The night was filled w ith friends, pop, 
music and most of all -  prizes. Free give-a-ways always 
warm a student’s heart.
by Holly Watson
Andrew Sears pays tribute to John Travolta.
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Dan Braik, Dave Ward, Suzanne DeJong, Kristi 
Qibbs, Josh Vance, Holly Cummings, and Jeremy 
Talley get funky. Front: Heidi Anksorus, Amy Rickleman 
Back: Jaclyn Couch, Jason Holmes, Robert Droese, 
and Rachel Ewing strike a pose.
King of disco, Torrey 
Schweigert, surrounded 
by all of those groovy 
people.
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IMy 
New 
^ome?
You wake up every morning to the sound of an alarm clock, which you 
promptly slap, and hope that you actually h it the snooze button. You lay back 
down lor the extra five minutes and then wearily roll out of bed, and if you love 
your triends, you shower. On that long trek to the shower you encounter your floor 
mates and greet them w ith that “I just woke up don’t talk to me yet” nod. W hile 
in the shower you make a conscious effort not to let any of your 2000 parts touch 
the shower walls. (I don’t care if they do clean them everyday.)
Next you get dressed and head off to class. Oops, that was fun, now you’re 
hack in your room, looking at a stack of homework that you never dreamed 
possible. Sleep is not an option. Get used to it. And, of course, the reason you’re 
not sleeping is because you and your floormates have sat down to study together. 
The table’s set w ith food and caffeine, the stereo’s turned up as loud as it w ill go. 
Instead of homework you and you floormates decided to “bond.” And, then, when 
you look at the clock and it says 4:00 a.m., you wonder what prompted you to stay 
up that late.
Between sleep deprivation, attempting to study, and communal showering, 
O livet’s dorm life is a definite experience.
by Laura Lock
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M elissa Nihiser am  
T amber Pasano pull ar 
all nighter on first floo 
north of Williams.
Jim Munson relaxes on the floor of hi] 
room.
occupants Dan Coglianese and Todd Hoffman 
a few chords.
Anne Qiovanni sends her peace out to all of the 
Parrot ladies.
hi
ophomores Amanda Arterburn, Michelle Birky, 
essica Swindle, Amy Frunz, Krista Willoughby, 
en Stohr, and Beth Jensen have times to remember 
n McClain.
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IStage Band/ Costume and j
Candy Fest
Freshman boys go to extremes at Freaky Friday
Chad Haines decides to go ahad 
and let his fro go crazy•
The Stage Band puts on a 
decorative show.
bathy passes out moore of her candy to
tudents.
Freshman attempt to build a pyramid.
Dawn Murphy, Adam Asher, and M olly Brewer show off their pearly whites while Lee 
Chambers opts out.
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YVONNE CHALFANT
Donor Relations was integrated only three years ago as a new department in the A lum ni Center. This year was a time 
to remember for this particular department as they hosted Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O ’Connor for the annual M aggie 
Sloan Awards. This tremendous event was a ll planned by Yvonne Chalfant, Director of Donor Relations, to whom the 1998 
Aurora is dedicated.
Yvonne C halfant moved to the Kankakee community in 1989. O riginally from Evansville, Indiana, Mrs. Chalfant 
and her husband wanted to be closer to their son who then attended O livet. It was during that same year that she was hired 
to be on the O livet staff.
Mrs. C halfant first applied for the position of secretary to Dr. M ax Reams but instead was hired as an assistant to Dr. 
Ted Lee.
Shortly after being hired, Mrs. C halfant began working to finish her college degree and then went on to complete 
her Masters, graduating w ith high honors.
In 1995, Mrs. C halfant took over the new Donor Relations Department. Her job includes organizing activities for 
donor recognition such as banquets, gathering addresses, and the presentation of the M aggie Sloan-Crawford Award. As 
the Director of C ap ita l Cam paign, Yvonne C halfant says, “ It requires me to be very flexible and move through events w ith 
somewhat ease. I really enjoy doing this work. It’s so exc itin g !”
The Chicago C entra l District recently appointed Yvonne C halfant as District M issionary President. This past June 
she also served as a delegate to the General Assembly in  San  A ntonio, Texas.
Mrs. C halfant serves her community as well. She is currently on the Kankakee Cham ber of Commerce.
Y vonne C halfant and her husband, Morris, reside in Bourbonnais, IL. They attend the College Church of the Nazarene where 
her husband is currently on staff.
It is w ith a great deal of pleasure that the Aurora Staff dedicates the 1998 Aurora to Yvonne C halfant for her many 
contributions to the community, the Chicago C entral District and the many long hours of p lanning and serving the Donor 
Relations Department at O livet.
23
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A TIME TO REMEMBER 
by Dr♦ John Bowling
In the spring of 1938, the graduating class of the O livet Academ y asked a young student named Byron Carmony 
to write a song for their graduation program. His efforts resulted in the O livet A lm a M ater. One of the lines 
of the A lm a M ater is this: “The time we spent w ith in  these halls w ill n e ’er forgotten be.” How true those words 
have remained for the last sixty years.
Memory is a wonderful th ing. It is upon our ab ility to remember that all learning rests. It is this capacity to 
recall that allows us to function beyond a mere stimulus-response level. Take away a person’s memory 
and you take away a great deal of what it means to be a person.
To remember gives us the ab ility to relive days gone by, to recapture special moments in life, to recall friends 
and fam ily from a former day.
Perhaps, in the course of time, you may forget much of what you have learned during these days at O livet: the 
m athem atical equations, the dates and names and places from history, the chem ical formulas, the 
intricacies of a fine sonnet; if not used, these you may forget in time.
You w ill probably forget the com bination to your mailbox, you w ill forget your student ID number or e-mail 
address. In time you may forget our names and faces—and all of that forgetting may not matter too much.
But if you forget God, if you forget the One to whom you belong, if you let your hearts get cluttered and crowded 
and cramped; if you lose your way spiritually, then no other amount of remembering w ill make much 
difference. It is this lesson, more than any other, which I hope you remember from your days at O livet.
The years which students spend on this campus are truly “a time to remember.” Let us seize these moments 
at O livet to both make memories and learn the lessons truly worth remembering.
Homecoming 1997: 
Celebrating 90 Years of Education with 
a Christian Purpose
I Iomecoming a l O livet is always an exciting time for 
alumni as well as students. M any events were planned 
for visitors of all ages as O livet celebrated it ’s 90th 
anniversary. The students celebrated the week of 
H om ecom ing by p a rtic ip a tin g  in various class 
com petitions, includ ing sp irit week, vo lleyba ll, 
basketball, and powder puff football. Homcoming 
Coronation, sponsored by the W om en’s Residence 
Association, was held on Thursday night November 
6. The Homecoming Court consisted of five senior 
girls chosen by their peers. They were: Kari Hoffman, 
S arah  L ug inb ill, K ristyn Polm ounter, R ich e lle  
Schm idt, and Jam ie Schrock. The queen was crowned 
on the beautifully decorated stage in Chalfant Hall. 
Following Coronation, the bonfire and pep rally got 
everyone pumped up for a fun and excititn  weekend.
Friday night, Homecoming visitors attended a concert 
with special guest Mark Lowry, following the concert, 
many gathered in Chalfant Hall to celebrate O livet’s 
90th anniversary. Saturday consisted of individual 
class reunions in the morning, and ath letic events 
throught the remainder of the day. The ONU Tiger 
football team took on St. Xavier U niversity in the 
afternoon, while the men’s and women’s basketball 
teams opened the ir seasons against M t. Vernon 
Nazarene U niversity later in the evening. The annual 
Taste of O livet featuring a large variety of foods took 
place in Chalfant Hall after the men’s basketball game, 
the weekend concluded on Sunday with the President’s 
Prayer Breakfast. Orphus Choir provided the special 
music, followed by a brief address by O livet president 
John Bowling. Homecoming was an exciting and 
memorable time for all O livetiansA
by Sarah Vance
Students enter through the tiger outside of Ludig 
Center
Danny Adams takes a small leaf) of faith after 
catching a pass.
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Dr. Dunbar leads everyone in song at the 
Homecoming Chapel.
The ONU Tiger 
Basketball team 
prepares for their game 
against Mount Vernon.
Ron Blake from the class 
of ‘78 was one of the 
special speakers for 
Homecoming.
Theresa Steiber and Erik Qernand perform an act 
out of the Fall Play. This was new to homecoming 
this year.
27
Coronation
I lomecoming a t t  Mivej is always an excit ing t ime for alumni as well as students. M any events 
were planned lor visitors of all ages as O livet celebrated it’s 90tli anniversary. The students 
celebrated the week of Homecoming by participating in various class competitions, including 
spirit week, volleyball, basketball, and powderpuff football. 1 lomcoming Coronation, sponsored 
by the W om en’s Residence Association, was held on Thursday night November 6. The 
Homecoming Court consisted of five senior girls chosen by their peers. They were: Kari 
Hoffman, Sarah Luginhill, Kristyn Polmounter, R ichelle Schm idt, and Jam ie Schrock. The 
queen was crowned on the beautifully decorated stage in Chalfant Hall. Following Coronation, 
the bonfire and pep rally got everyone pumped up for a fun and excititn  weekend.
Friday night, Homecoming visitors attended a concert with special guest M ark Lowry, following 
the concert, many gathered in Chalfant H all to celebrate O livet’s 90th anniversary. Saturday 
consisted of individual class reunions in the morning, and ath letic events throught the 
remainder of the day. The ONU Tiger football team took on St. Xavier U niversity in the 
afternoon, while the m en’s and women’s basketball teams opened their seasons against Mt. 
Vernon Nazarene U niversity later in the evening. The annual Taste of O livet featuring a large 
variety of foods took place in Chalfant H all after the m en’s basketball game, the weekend 
concluded on Sunday w ith the President’s Prayer Breakfast. Orphus Choir provided the special 
music, followed by a brief address by O livet president John Bowling. Homecoming was an 
exciting and memorable time for all O livetians. \
Dr. Jay and Jeanette Martinson are 
this ears MC/s.
by Sarah Vance
Jamie Schrock, Kari Hoffman, Kirstyn Polmounter, Sarah This years Homecoming court pose for a brief picture.
Luginbill, and Rochelle Schmidt make up the 9 7 ’ Homecoming
K irstyn Polmounter and her Joel 
Christie. Brian Fish and Kari Hoffman share a few laughs.
M att M und shows off his escort Jamie Schrock.
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Late Skates: 
Let the Good Times Roll
This year there were several late skates. The theme 
costumed events had music from the 50’s, 60 ’s, 70’s, 
80 ’s, and early 90 ’s. On the 50’s n ight found a sea of 
poodle skirts and greasers. Some people even were 
caught doing disco moves.
C harlene Long was able to outswing her opponents to 
win the hula hoop contest. The 70’s found many 
people who were hell bottom clad. These are nights for 
students to just get away and enjoy themselves.
by Sheila Miller
Jeremiah Thompson, Sheila Miller, and Robert Drouse model 
for the late skate.
The  7 0 ’s re tro  la te  skate brought out only the best dressed.
30
Tekoa Denny barely misses what could be considered 
a drive by skating and by Amy Rickelman and Jenny 
Harder.
31
O N 1 M
m N o a
DONUT  KING
Coffee Houses
JonMarc “Vomit” 
Thill plays a little 
ditty for the crowd,
Nicole Flowers, Kari Bennett, Josh Vance, and 
M artina Quzzo, sit back and enjoy some of the 
tunes. DONUT
Cindy Jones, Stacy Perna, Sara Echerek, and Qabrielle 
Qarrett satisfy a case of the munchies.
Adam Robbins breaks out a chorus.
32
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There is always a time for fun. H owcanonedescril
them here at O livet. Interesting. Fun. Crazy. Unusual. No matter what a person decides to ca j 
these happenings, one thing is certain. They describe the students here at O livet. After all, .1
we didn’t have these outgoing and creative students, we wouldn’t have these event 
Ranging from family weekend to homecoming to intramurals, everyone can participate in
placesomething. There is endless entertainm ent and endless fun. O livet is the 
to get the full experience you have to check out each event because it ’s all of them put togethe
that create our spirit. There is always time for events.
1. Theresa Steiber in the fall 
play
2 . Brian Crist representing our 
sports events
3 . One of Olivet’s 
famous outdoor 
meals
4 . Jeremiah Thompson and 
R J Wolfe enjoy one of the 
mny late skates
34
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Rain or Shine, It’s 
Family Time: 
Family Weekend
Due to this years unexpected tempermenta
•  ♦ •  • weather activities were moved inside.
Some students even managed to find time to study 
during the busy weekend.
36
A  family comes together in prayer.
Desiree Lattig smiles her approval at this years Family weekend.
Amy Shank showes off her friend.
37
Fall Fest ‘97 
A Carnival of Fun
ii
Cindy Jones tries to find a needle in a haystack.
Michel Strand shows off her new little gold fish friend.
This year’s carnival theme was a success.
38
Brad Curell and Jennifer McClymonds help with games at the 
carnival.
Erin A ldersen,Beth Qarcia, Anne Qiovanni,Holly Watson and 
Erin Besco enjoy each others company.
King and Queen of the Fall Fest, Bethany Anderson and Jon 
M arc Thill.
39
Fall Play: 
The Man Who Came 
To Dinner
During rhe month of November, a huge amount of people came together 
and put on the fall play called “The Man W ho Came To Dinner.” It was a time 
for many laughs as one angry man disrupted the lives of many. 1 present to you the 
plot Summary: Sheridan W hiteside (Erik Gernand), having dined at the home of 
the S tan ley ’ s( Aimee Copley, Randy Kinder), slips on their doorstep, breaking his 
hip. A frenzied six weeks of confinement follow. The Stanley living room is 
monopolized by the temperamental invalid. Ex-convicts are invited to meals, 
transatlantic calls are made, and the arrival of strange gifts from his friends further 
destroys domestic tranquility. It would take a restrained housewife to harbor 
penguins in her library, an octopus in her cellar, and 10,000 cockroaches in her 
kitchen. W hen Maggie (Emily Kortanek), W hiteside’s secretarty falls in love with 
the reporter, Burt Jefferson (M att M eyer), W hiteside summons a glamorous 
actress, Lorraine (Kara Lloyd), to win the-affections of the young man. Knowing 
the g irl’s charms, Maggie enlists the aid of a clever impersonator, who, im itates the 
voice of Lord Bottomley, asks her by phone to return to him  and be married. The 
plan almost works, but W biteseide, becoming suspicious, finds that no calls have 
come from London. In revenge, Lorraine 
suggests a three-week rewrite on a play 
of Burt’s in which she feigns great 
interest. But W hiteside relents on his 
scheme to keep the lovers apart and 
now must rid him self of the temptress,
Lorraine. The unexpected arrival of a 
mummy case furnishes a malicious idea.
Tricking Lorraine into stepping into 
the case, he shuts the lid and blackmails 
his host into having it sent on a round- 
the-world cruise. W hiteside departs 
from the S tan ley ’s home triumphantly, 
but a second later a crash is heard-he has 
slipped and fallen again! This play was 
very enjoyable and there was a lot of 
hard work put into it. If you couldn’t 
make it to the show, you missed out on 
a great time.
Plot Summary by: 
Andrea Bevis & 
Sarah 
Schrceider
 M
John (Johnson), the butler.
Metz (Chris) presents Whiteside with “Roach City. ’
H arriet (W alley) shares  
memories with Whiteside.
40
Stanley’s two children, June (Meek) and 
Richard (George).
Whiteside is explaining the conditions that are to be met while he is an 
invalid in the Stanley’s home.
Mrs. McCutheson (Willoughby), Mrs. Dexter (Nixon), 
and Mrs. Stanley, (Copley)
Whiteside’s gal, Maggie Cutler 
F (Kortanek).
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The Hessiah
The chorus and orchestra beginning in their 
annual performance.
Wes Qarrison suddenly forgot what song the orchestra is 
performing
The power of Dr. Jeff Bell brings the house down on his first yet 
of conducting.
f
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M l
Dr. Bell makes sure every beat is precise of each movement.
M indy Jackson expresses the words of the 
Christmas story in song at the program.
GVtf\stiflaS \V\e ^^c*«JrS
Chris Rickelman getting a few drinks.
Chris Pollock and Holly Watson
Without the staff, this night wouldn’t have been possible.
A beautiful group of people for a beautiful evening.
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Ed Bloom, Ben Kayser, Anita Phelps, Jarrod Darling, Jason Yoder, and Heidi Anksorus 
enjoying an evening full of food and conversation.
45
Jenny Harder and her beautiful smile.
The lovely dining was just part of the 
eloquent banquet.
Christmas in the City
The Christmas Banquet
Mark Taylor and his wife survey the 
crowd.
President, John Bowling suddenly 
notices he is all alone at his table.
A  small jazz ensemble swooned the crowd.
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Danae Wolf, Chante Lafond, 
Kendra Copeland, Amanda 
Ziegele, Michelle Nagreen, 
Jodi Smith, and Jennifer 
M cQuay are sitting pretty.
Debra Walkush, Sara Taylor, 
Sidra Schkerke and Leah 
Reynolds pose over the bridge 
that was set up for pictures.
Another dazzling 
group poses for a photo.
47
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There is always a time we can all remember wher
came to GNU and 
place
we wondered what our future had in store for us. W e all searcher i
to begin what God had planned for our lives.
Academics have been a key factor in determ ining our place in the real wc' 
W e make decisions on what our career is going to he through the classes we take. W e h 
concentrations in certain  divisions such as education, fine arts, natural sciences, nurs1 
religion, and social sciences. As we finish our academic studies at ONU our path is narrowed 
we are again on another journey God has planned for us.
1. Printing and Graphic Design
2. Todd Hoffman and M icah Gentry
3. Dr. Dunbar
4- Jennifer Ham ilton and O.J. Kendall
J
Beads of sweat begin to form on Duane 
Dubert’s brow as he takes his test.
Amiee Copley is determined to focus 
on her professor.
m Stohr and Laura Cornwall work on their drafting together.
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I
Art department
W hen asked my opin ion of the O liv e t’s A rt 
Department all 1 could say is that 1 love everything 
ahout it. 1 can ’t th ink of anything 1 would rather be 
doing with my time h ere . The whole department has 
a really laid back, relaxed attitude. This makes it 
really easy to get to know the people you work with 
on a one on one level.
The professors are great and teach you not only how 
to make it in the world of art, but how to make it in 
life. T hey’re more than w illing to listen to your 
problems and do whatever they can to help you out. 
Y our classmates can become some of your best friends 
even though the classes have a really competitive 
feel to them. I’ve probably learned almost as much 
from my classmates as I have from the professors. 
Lessons that I w ill stay with me the rest of my life.
by Dan Coglianese
Ceramics students perfect their creations.
Professor Petit gives some tips to help Brenda Johnson form her clay vase.
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M a r t i n a  
Q u z  Z o , 
N i c k  
H olstein , 
a n d  
p ro fe sso r  
Petit work 
on screen 
printing.
Singled Out
1 hisyearsingledouf was held in Kresge 
Auditorium. Much like the television 
version of the game, students were 
trying to win a chance to go on a date 
with two pre-selected students. This 
year students tried to win a date with 
either Brad Lacey or Lisa Sweinhart. 
Jon Mar Th ill was the special host. His 
co -host and s id ek ick  was C arr ie  
W illiam s. Students were grateful to the 
Education Club for sponsoring this 
event.
There was something new that made 
its way into the Homecoming schedule 
this year. A  fashion show featuring 
O livet students was a great success. 
M any Alum ni and students packed into 
W isner Auditorium to make the show 
a success.
These three girls get singled out in Olivet’s version.
Iled Out.
Jenny Hibleder shows off an evening gown for the 
fashiin show.
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What Goes On,On 
third Floor Burke?
The Business 1 department has been active again this 
year. One of the major projects organized by the 
Business 1 Apartment this year was Make a Difference 
Day. Students from the Business Senior Sem inar 
class and SIFH organized students and people from 
the community into groups. These groups went into 
the Kankakee area and completed various projects 
to “make a difference” in someones life.. Many 
students involved in the Business Department are 
also in the Business club or S1FE. These groups 
encourage teamwork and creativity through various 
projects. Both of the clubs encourage community 
involvem ent. The Business departm ent is also 
keeping up w ith the fast paced world of technology 
in order to help students adapt to a technologically 
dominant work place. O livet has begun to require 
all business majors and minors to take complete 
applications. T hey also encourage students to 
incorporate technology in the classroom with various 
presentations. The Business department is defintely 
a great example of “Education W ith  A  Christian 
Purpose”. By learning and adapting to changing 
technology as well as reaching out to the community 
the Business Department is educating students as 
well as providing a Christian perspective and a clear 
path to the future.
by Erin Besco
Tim Davis and Tim Hall catch a quick glimpse of their notes to prepare for class.
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II
M issy  Rice, 
C l a y t o n  
Davis, Chris 
L eary, and  
Brian Qibbs 
take a
b r e a t h e r  
during their 
b u s i n e s s  
class.
Erin Besco 
and Brian 
Paul look 
at the  
S t o c k  
Market for 
t h e i r  
b u s in e s s  
class.
P rofessor 
K e l s e y  
in s tru c ts  
his class on 
beneficial 
b u s in e ss  
strategies.
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Why Chemistry?
The Chem istry Department has grown within the 
past year with the addition of some new classes and 
prospects to do renovation on the Reed Science 
building. The added classes are Forensic Chem istry 
and Environmental Geoclwmistry. The introduction 
of these classes has greatly increased the scope of 
the department’s curriculum.
Dr. Douglas Armstrong, along w ith an O livet 
chemistry alumni, Bill Brower, published what is 
known as an electronic conference this past February. 
These are conferences that take place electronically 
rather than in person. This work done by Armstrong 
and Brower is the first of it’s kind to come from 
O livet’s chemistry department.
The other faculty members and students of the 
ch em istry  d ep artm en t are c o n c en tra t in g  on 
improving labs and their lab equiptm ent. The 
department is expanding and they are making many 
changes to accommodate them. This has been an 
exciting year in the chemistry department and they 
hope to continue with the pace they have set for the 
future.
by Chris Buckman
Amanda Lattig gets her books out to prepare for

T
A Double Dose of
Computer Science
I he Com puter Science Department at O livet 
Nazarene University consists of two majors: A
Computer Science major (C S ), and a Computer 
Information Systems major. The C'S major requires 
forty-three credit hours and a CIS major needs 
thirty-seven credit hours. The CS major entails 
more of an in-depth study of m athem atical theory 
whereas the C IS  m ajor concen trates on the 
application of computer systems impact on the 
business world.
Some classes in the CS major include: Discreet 
M ath , Theory of C om putation , and M ach ine 
Architecture. Classes in the CIS major in part 
include: Structured Systems Analysis and Design, 
Data Comm unication and Computer Networks, and 
Field Experience.
The current topics class is Java Programming. Java 
is the most current programming language known 
today. Java is an important language for students to 
be learning because of its application to the internet. 
The upper division students are learning how to add 
Java applications to web pages, and for use on 
multiple platforms. This class exemplifies aspects of 
the department in that it is dynamic in content and 
always is exploring new areas of study.
Students in the computer oriented majors always 
hope to see better equipment, and more application 
to their academic life. W e hope to see a quick yet 
painless death to the oppressive firewall. W e hope 
to see faster machines, flatbed scanners, increased 
freedom on the network for use by the students 
studying it, and continued growth and improvement.
by Jeff Randolph and Todd Hoffman
T odd Hoffman and Micah Qentry are 
put on the spot to answer a question.
D u a n e  
D u b e r t 
looks for an 
answer to a 
q u e s t io n  
given in 
class for  
discussion.
P ro fe sso r  
B a r e i s s 
goes over a 
homework 
assignment 
in class.
M a t t  
H artm an  
looks on as 
D a v i d  
M enendez 
checks his 
m id term  
g r a d e s  
out.
Many ol you can probably remember your lavoute 
teacher. M any ol you can probably even remember 
your worst teacher. W hether you realize it or not 
every teacher you have bad ha.s inlluenced you in 
one way or another. Dr. Tom Knowles, head of the 
education department, agrees by saying, “ W e arc in 
the business of influencing lives.” This is also the 
theme ol the Student Education Association. SEA 
is a club that is focused on the importance of 
teaching. A lthough we have fun activities, SEA 
also works with the community outside of Olivet. 
W hether we help with tutoring or have speakers 
come to the meeting, SEA opens the door to hte 
community. In the same way, Olivet h.as opened 
our doors to learing. As teachers, we are learing that 
what we do will have a great impact on society. 
After all, we are in the business of influencing lives.
by Lyndsi Wisher
_____________________________________________________________________________i
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Education
i
A  dedicated student arrives early for his class.

Pflanoing For The
Future
EnSneering is the application ofscicnt ific principles 
to pract ical purposes suchas the design, construction 
and operation of structures, equipment, and systems. 
This involves using your mind as a creative tool, 
while applying many scientific principles. I chose an 
engineering major because I like to use what I learn 
to better improve lives around me. My future plans 
are to be involved in medical field and help many 
people. The engineering department here at O livet 
has helped me to determ ine the paths that I want to 
take to achieve my goals and has helped me to realize 
and understand what engineering is all about.
By Matt Jerome
T odd Creek and Theresa Steiber take notes in their engineering class
Students learn 
to apply their 
sk ills on the 
computer.
§3
Kevin Stipp 
and D ave  
H e f  f  r o n 
watch as the 
p r o f e s s o r  
gives a 
demonstration.
K  a r i 
B e n n e t t  
and D an  
W o o d  
lis ten  to 
w h at is 
going to be 
on th e ir  
n e x t  
engineering 
test.
T o d d  
C r e e k  
attentively 
listens to 
instructions 
for his next 
assignment.
English Department
The freshman class is on their own new journey this 
year. They are using D1WE, which is an acronym for 
Dataless Integrated W riting Environment. This new 
program is on the computer. This program allows the 
students not only to write their papers on the 
computer, hut it also enables them to share their 
works on the computer. Another advantage of DI WE 
is that it simplifies attachm ent sending from the past.
There are also two new faculty members on the 
English staff. Kashama Malamba, from the Republic 
of Congo, is teaching W orld Literature. Professor 
Rebecca Belcher, a former student of O livet, has 
returned to teach here.
The English department 
added its first depart­
ment social this year. It 
was held in the A lum ni 
Center Tea Room and 
was sponsored by Sigma 
Tau Delta, 
by Bridget Szpot
Melanie Burdick, Valerie Bates, and Debbie Chase listen to their othet 
classmates give their opinions on a literary work.
I
A m y Sn ellen b erger  
helps Joe Bertrand with 
his paper on the new 
D ataless Integrated  
Writing Environment 
program.
Dr. JudyWhitis instructs her students 
in an English class before they go to a 
conference in Decatur, Illinois.
Imagine spending fourteen hours together with 
your English class. This past fall Dr. Judy W hitis 
took her Teaching English in Secondary Schools 
class to a conference of the Illinois Association of 
Teachers of English in Decatur Illinois. They 
heard many teachers talk about their experiences.
This Spring, Dr. Ruth Cook will take five students to 
England for tours of literary sites to become more 
fam iliar with literature. The students participating 
in this trip can get credit in English.
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Expanding Their boundaries: Modern Language
t
Departiimt
Travel to foreign countries and explore their cultures, 
environment, and their way of life. It sounds almost 
like the beginning of a travel brochure but this is a new 
feature that has been added to the Modern Language 
departm ent’s requirements.
This year for the first time Spanish and French are 
offered as two separate majors. In the past, these 
majors were combined to form what was known as 
Romance languages. The new travel requirement 
involves a six week study abroad. In addition, the 
French department has added a new class called “French 
C ulture.” This class w ill meet the requirement for 
“International C ulture” requirements.
Dr. V icki Trylong, head of the department, said, “I’m 
really excited about this course. It w ill cover a variety 
of aspects of French culture and life.”
ura M aw, M egan  DeRossi, and Danielle Repay 
ebec on a trip to learn about French cuture.
at M ountmorency Falls in
In Spanish class Pat 
M emenga turns and  
looks on as Holly Watson 
helps W arren  Rogers 
study. In back Shannon 
S w illey  and K ath ie  
Tussey review.
Professor Trylong prefers a more laid- 
back method of teaching her students 
Nadia Jantz, A mander Piker, Natalie 
Chovaneck, and Chad M axson.
The Latin Am erican studies program w ill soon be 
visiting San Jose and Costa R ica. Different options 
w ill be available depending on what the concentration 
of study is. Professor Charles Perabeau gave examples 
such as a general track for people who want to know 
culture, business, or environm ental information. He 
also went on to say, “According to statistics by the year 
2037, half of the population in the U nited States w ill 
speak Spanish. Job offers are opening up in a wide 
variety of areas. For example in business. It’s a great 
department. Spanish w ill be very useful in the future.”
by Merideth Densford
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A Time to Build
1 lousing iun.1 Environmental Design, which is now 
a part of FAC 'S, was added as a major three years ago.
Professor Richardson said the major has grown from 
5 courses to 1 5 courses over the past three years since 
it has heen added to the curriculum. Richardson 
believes it will only continue to grow.
Laura Cornwall and Jennifer Stohr are two students 
in the interior design program. They were asked 
what they thought about their major.
“I think it is hard! You don’t ever th ink about all 
of the parts that make up a simple house. It helps you 
to realize just how important the little  things are, 
from deciding which door to put on a room to which 
light switches and oulets to put in a house.” "Laura 
Cornwall
“I personally thought the classes [housing and 
environm ental design] would be pretty easy. I was 
defin itely wrong about that. My arch itectural 
drafting class has been the most challenging for me 
so far. I am not only learning about the class but I am 
also learning new stuff about myself at the same 
time. You definitely need a lot of time and patience 
for this m ajor.”
"Jenn ifer Stohr
Both girls commented that even though the classes 
may be very challenging at times, fun moments can 
be found in this major. Jennifer said, “W hen you can 
finally take time to sit back and relax and admire 
your work, it is one of the best feelings.”
by Jennifer Stohr and Laura 
Cornwall
Jennifer Stohr and Laura Cornwall work very carefully on their drafting assignment
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TT i f f  a n y  
B r i t t o n  
looks on as 
f e l l o w  
s tu d e n ts  
d i s c u s s  
their class 
notes.
P ro fesso r  
Richardson 
g i v e s  
advice to 
H o l l y  
M u n s o n ,  
one of her 
students in 
t h e  
I n t e r i o r  
D e s i g n  
class.
S t u d e n t s  
prepare for 
class to begin.
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Geology
O livet’s Geology Department has grown this year to 
include two new majors and some new equipment. 
The department has purchased a new map digitizer 
as well as new software to put the department on the 
forefront of technology. A long w ith  th is new 
equipment comes the added benefit of being able to 
apply real world skills in the classroom.
This year’s seniors are actively doing research as well 
as internships to help them get prepared for graduate 
school and for the work force. Several of the 
Geology majors are able to broaden their horizons 
by incorporating the two disciplines.
M any O livet students have taken Physical and 
H is to r ic a l G eo logy as a g e n e ra l e d u c a tio n  
requirement, and this has given the Lab assistants an 
opportunity to share w ith them what the Geology 
Department has to offer.
by Chris “Buck” Buckman
Rocks The World!!!
r  .  " \
Shamay Arnold studies her notes for her next Qeology test.
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S a n d y  
K e l l e r  
reviews her 
g e o l o g y  
notes.
J a s o n
B ro th e rs
and Jody  
Wooten get 
p re p a re d  
for class.
B r a d  
Curey and 
Q i n a 
Smith take 
notes in  
Q e o l o g y  
class to 
help them 
understand 
their next 
lab.
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Figuring It Out: the Math Department
One of the thinvs that I like best about mathematics is 
that it is intricately involved in many fields, from 
psychology to biology to geology. M athem atics is our 
way to describe the real world and is often described as 
“the universal language”.
Even the most abstract and theoretical mathematics 
have applications in the real world. Nobody could 
foresee a use for R iem annian geometry before Einstein’s 
G en era l R e la t iv ity  th eo ry . C h ao s, som ew hat 
glamorized by “Jurassic Park” and now, “The Lost 
W orld”, is applied to many complex systems like 
predicting the weather. Despite most people’s feelings 
about mathematics, it is ingrained in every aspect of 
life.
by Ryan D. Herbert Professor Atkinson gives the class instructions for their next assignment.
I chose math education as my major, even though I am 
not sure th a t’s what I want to do. I chose to teach 
math since it is a subject in which I am the most 
successful, but that is not the only reason. My dad’s 
influence also played a part in my choice. He was my 
math teacher all four years of high school, and his 
positive personality and his unique teaching style had 
a great impact on me. Finally, the last factor in my 
decision was and still is that I enjoy helping students 
with their math homework. I receive satisfaction out 
of the fact that they finally understand what steps to 
take w ith a math problem.
by Kenny N. Jewell
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A n g e l  
T h u e r 
looks over 
her math 
homework 
b e f o r e  
she has to 
hand it 
in.
K e v i n  
Hutchins 
is all set 
to take  
notes for 
class.
M ichelle  
R e d d y  
a n d  
Samantha 
Secortake 
notes as 
the math 
professor 
w r i t e s  
d o w n  
equations.
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Music Makes Memories: the Music 
Department
The O livet Nazarene U niversity music department 
has long held traditions that every music major 
leaves with in his/her memory. W hether it’s long 
nights in a practice room, recitals, sleeping on the 
orange benches in the hallways, opening a blue 
locker to find that once again you forgot your music, 
retreats, tours, forgotten  theory assignm ents, 
auditions, or juries, every music graduate has had 
sim ilar experiences. These experiences and others 
wrap up what the ONU music department is all 
about.
As a freshman, it can be intim idating walking into 
Kresge’s auditorium, seeing the orange pipes and the 
empty seats and knowing that one day you w ill 
perform your junior or senior recital in front of a 
crowd of peers. But by the time the recita l rolls 
around, Kresge has become a fam iliar friend. Music 
majors live, eat, sleep, and breathe music in these 
hallways, and Larsen becomes their home.
Through Orpheus Choir, U niversity Singers, Band, 
Jazz Band, and Orchestra, acquaintances become 
family. Through auditions, variety shows, Messiah, 
and tours, strangers become confidantes. A nd 
through failed proficiency exams, sleepless nights, 
disappointm ents, and beautifu l music, friends 
become soulmates. These are the things a senior 
remembers as he/she closes the blue locker by room 
140 for the last time and looks down the hallw ay at 
Larsen’s only drinking fountain  hum m ing the 
fam iliar tune, “The Lord Bless You and Keep You.”
by Carrie Williams
Olivia Benett and M olly Cropper prepare for their voice lessons.
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TOrchestra 
b e g i n s  
practicing 
with the 
command 
o f  t h e  
instructor.
D r . 
D u n b a r  
t e a c h e s  
the basics 
of m usic  
history.
A  music theory class 
listens intently to Dr. 
Dunbar teach a lesson.
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Life of College Nursing 
Majors
The word “Senior nursinf student” somehow does 
not seem to apply to me yet. I cannot believe this is 
the last year of my undergraduate nursing education.
These last few years have been fun and difficult at 
the same time. W e have had moments where the 
class stopped and we all laughed. A t other times, the 
class stopped, and we a ll cried together. The 
friendships made w ith the other nurses have been 
wonderful. W e feel like a family. Most of us have 
been in many of the same classes for four years and 
have become very close.
My freshman year I had no idea of what I was getting 
into. However, I did know my desire was to be a
nurse. Sophomore year I felt like I learned more of
i t j  j i . t . Jennifer Hamilton and O .J. Kendall pratice the basic of taking blood pressure
w h at a nurse does an d  w ho a nurse is. Ju n io r year 1 *  t  r
came w ith a ll of the late nights of studying and .
c lin ica l preparation. W ow! I realized there was so
much more to learn than I ever dreamed. Finally,
my Senior year has arrived and we are trying to put
all of the information together and preparing for the
State Board exams.
I know the Lord has been w ith me through both the 
fun and difficult times. The most important thing 
that He has taught me is that He w ill always finish 
what he starts. He has proven this in my life as He 
has been w ith me every step of the way, helping and 
sustaining me.
A lthough I am in my final year, I still feel like I have 
much to learn. Nursing is a profession where I w ill 
continuously learn  and expand my sk ills and 
knowledge. I have no idea where I’ll be next year at 
this time, but I do know that O livet has prepared me 
well for whatever lies ahead.
by Jodi Dennis
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N ursing majors Stephanie 
Johnson, Katie Bohn, and Jodi 
Connell have a study session.
J o h n
Q r e e n
diligently
reads for
h i s
clinical.
C lin ic a ls
g i v e  t he
n u r s i n g
s tu d e n ts
r e a l
experiences
i n  t h e
hospital.
N o r m a  
W o o d  
(c h a ir  of 
N u r s  in g  
Department) 
takes time 
out of her 
b u s y  
s c h e d u l e  
to smile for 
the camera.
Bridget Szpot and Katie 
Bohn dressed in their 
uniforms for their first 
clinical experience at the 
nursing home.
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The Political Science Department- 
Bringing Students to the True Source 
of Power
1 must admit that the thought of having to write 
about being a political science major is a little  
overwhelm ing because all I have learned has sunk 
deep inside me and become part of who I am. As a 
Political Science major, I have not only learned 
about governments and world power structures, but 
I have also learned about the responsibility of the 
Christian in this hurting, dying, broken world. As 
Christians, God has given us the responsibility to 
seek to do j ustice for all nations. Through Christ, all 
the walls that divide us have been broken down. It 
is up to us to be open to the revelation of His painful 
vision of the injustices of this world, and through 
Him, seek to bring about reconciliation and shalom, 
which is the fullness of peace.
Thankfu lly , God has not left us alone in our 
responsibility. He has been an ever-present actor in 
history through the creation, the fall, His redemptive 
work on the cross, His resurrection, and His future 
glorious return. Not only has he made Himself 
visible in His actions, but also in the living, breathing 
form of His Son, our friend and example.
One may laugh and say, “ Libby, what on earth does 
this have to do w ith Political Science?” It has 
everything to do with it! A t the source of politics is 
power. W hen one recognizes that Christ, through 
His death and resurrection, has taken control of all 
powers and gives us the power to do His w ill, is there 
liberation. In politics, yes, even in and through 
politics, God can and does bring about His w ill. And 
God can and w ill use us if we are w illing to bring 
peace and justice even to the political arena. Bringing 
students to the realization of these truths is what I 
believe the Political Science department of O livet 
Nazarene U niversity is a ll about.
by Libby Smit
D r. Van Heemst, Kelly Qerstinburger, and Jason Ferenzi listen to other 
students speak what is on their mind.
C h a r ity  
W il la r d  
s m i l e s  
when her 
professor 
tries  to 
s h e d  
s o m e  
light on 
t h e  
subject.
P o t t e r  
W ideikis 
s t u d i e s  
his notes 
one more 
t i m e  
before his 
W o r l d  
T o d a y  
class.
H o l l i s  t 
B r o w n  
helps his 
f r i e n d  
Q a r y 
D a n i e l s  
organ ize  
his notes.
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Psychology and Social Work: Harder than we
“For I was hungry and you fed mo; I was thirsty and 
you gave me water; I was a stranger and you invited 
me into your homes; naked, and you clothed me; 
sick and in prison, and you visited me... when you 
did it to the least of these, my brothers, you were 
doing it to me.” This is the mission statem ent of 
O livet’s Social work program.
Under the direction of Professor Lareau and Professor 
Hockensmith, the social work department focuses 
on the generalist practitioner, code of ethics, and 
practice.
A  student is first required to fill out an application 
after completing 60 hours and being accepted into 
the program. They are also required to take 120-122 
hours and com plete 405 clock hours in  field 
placement.
During a student’s participation in the program, a 
is student required to m aintain  a 2.0 average, good 
class attendance, and honesty in  all its forms.
A  student also has the opportunity to participate in 
D IAKO N lA-the social work club. The students 
donate toys to foster children, offer shoes to the 
homeless, and work serving meals at one of the 
homeless shelters in  Chicago, 
by Mary Giguere
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Professor Knowles gets caught by the camera, while trying to help out a student.
I
Boy, I hope 
I did okay 
o n  t h a t  
test.
C h e r i 
Littlefeild  
looks very 
happy to be 
done with 
class.
Students sit patiently  
while waiting for their 
class to start.
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Why Religion?
“W henever I th ink I have th ings under control in 
my life, almost inev itab ly someone walks in, and 
without saying anyth ing, makes a demand, addresses 
me with som ething that shakes nay order, and there 
is ca lled  forth from me an odd response that 
sometimes comes forth precisely when I so not 
want it to: ‘Here 1 am .”
“’I want to fit you into my schedule (1 say), put you 
under a general princip le...’, but this whole thing is 
shattered. If I look the other in the face, I find that 
the response ‘1 have you figured out’ is not called 
for... my totality is shattered by the ca ll of the other.” 
(E xcerp ted  from Dr. C ra ig  K een ’s M odern  
Philosophy class, A pril 24, 1997, discussion of 
Emmanuel Levinas)
“ Then I heard the voice of the Lord saying, ‘W hom 
shall I send? A nd who w ill go for us?’ A nd I said, 
‘Here am I. Send m e!”
Isaiah 6: 8
by Jeff Stackert
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P rofessor D alton  gets 
prepared to inform his class 
about their next paper.
Professor Dalton helps his students pick topics for a research paper.
Jason Hammond and 
H eather Billington  
dicuss what is going 
to be on their next test.
J e f f  
W illia m s  
and Craig 
J o h n s o n  
try to stay 
aw ake in 
t h e i r
r e  l i g i o n
class.
P ro fessor  
M u r p h y  
looks on 
while the 
s t u d e n t s  
take one of 
h i s 
quizzes.
Michelle Manley, Adam 
Robinson, and Laurel 
S a u n d e r s  l i s t e n  
a tte n tiv e ly  in th e ir  
religion class.
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The Speech
Our speech department had another 
s trong  ye a r , m a in ta in in g  som e 
traditions and beginning some new 
ones. The traditions we m aintained 
included hosting Fall and Spring speech 
tournaments for the fourth consecutive 
year. In these tournaments, all students 
enrolled in Public Speaking compete 
a g a in s t one a n o th e r  w ith  th e ir  
informative speeches. The top twenty- 
four speakers break into semifinals with 
the top six going on to finals round. 
O ur th e a tre  d ep a rtm en t a lso  
m aintained its growing tradition of 
excellence w ith director Jeff W ells ’ fall 
production of The M an W ho Cam e T  o 
D inner. O ur FM rad io  s ta tio n , 
W .O .N .U ., con tinues to grow in 
excellence with the addition of radio 
professional Beth Kaye who joins Bill 
DeWees and C arl Fletcher for the 
morning Bill, Beth, and Carl show.
Two new traditions were started this 
year as well. Senior speech majors were 
required to d isp lay the ir speaking 
e lo q u en ce  w ith in  an  ev en in g  of 
Platform Tests held in the A lum ni 
Center. Another new tradition which 
will evolve all speech communications 
majors is the participation with the 
Christmas in A pril program. To help 
build a sense of department camaraderie 
through service, all majors w ill be 
encouraged to participate in a one-day 
intense service project fixing up the 
home of someone in the community 
unable to afford needed repairs. If we 
can j ust harness one tenth of the energy 
possessed by both speech majors, this 
service project should be a breeze.
by Dr. Jay EVlartinson
Department: Old and New
Tradition
Professor Patriot
rushes to get to hei 
class on time.
1
Marcus Lackey, Scott Armstrong, Stefanie Rhodabarger, Janel__ _  ^ ^
Waid, and Natalie Choi>ancek get their notebooks out in order t. 
take notes for class.
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The Expanding ROTC Program
There were many activities we did this year for 
ROTC. W e took a trip to Gettysburg,
Pennsy lvania. Our Professor of M ilitary 
Science(PM S) thought it would he great to 
actually see and to walk on the battlefield instead 
of talking about it in a classroom setting. W e 
also rode in a Chinook for our Battalion Field 
Training Exercise (FTX). One of the things 
ROTC took pride in was to welcome Sandra Day 
O ’Connor to our school. These are just a few 
things we have been doing to build our ROTC 
program here at O livet.
I am a senior, MS IV, in ROTC. Being in ROTC 
has taught me a great deal about leadership. I 
went to Advanced Camp this past summer. This 
entailed thirty-five days of training. The Lord 
showed me servant leadership throughout the 
summer. As I stepped onto this campus for my 
last year, I realized that I had to be the one 
helping our juniors get ready for the same camp 
experience this summer. A ll I know is that the 
Lors is showing me that the m ilitary needs good 
C hristian officers to share Christ. O livet’s 
ROTC program is building up these soldiers for 
Christ.
by Rachel Park
David Chasteen and Paul Cote try to navigate with their compasses.
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C a d e t  
J  a m i l e  e 
Cook looks 
o n  a s  
f e l l o w  
classmates 
c o n q u e r  
t h e  
confidence 
course.
C a d e t  
R a c h e l  
P a r k  
t e a c h e s  
class to M S 
II”s during 
a Megalab.
OJ Kendall 
teaches the 
c l a s s  on  
how to use 
t h e  
compass.
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There is always a time for people to relax and try an
find out who they really are. W hat are your goals and dreams? Do you want to someday be: 
.doctor, teacher, scientist, or maybe even a famous musician? College is an excellent opportunit
andto meet new people, to do new things, C l  1 1 W  most important of all: to get in touch wit: 
yourself. W hether you are tall, short, blue-eyed, or freckle faced, what you look like on the outsid- 
is only a small part of who you really are. W hat is most important is what is on the inside.
W hether you are shy, outgoing, assertive, or introverted there is always a 
where you are welcome w ith open arms. T hat place is O livet. This is a place
to make memories.students
place 
for
1. Orpheus Variety Show
2. 50’s Late Skate
3. O llies Follies: Junior Class Sk it
4. Costume Candy Fest
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Tara Richardson and Matt Freeman 
show that their friendship can stretch
to great heights.
M att Stump has found that late night cramming sessions ate not a smart idea.
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I§
R eturn  to S tar Trek with Courtney Fields and Mark Hendrickson.
Randy Kinder is Voodoo Mama.
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Becky Carlton and Professor Viki Trylong go over some homework.
90
V ,
Chelise Kinzinger emphasizes the importance of being sure about yourself in art.
M artha Dalton 
W illiam Dean 
Bill Dewees 
M ary Dillinger 
Paul Dillinger 
Jan Dowell 
George D unbar 
Alice Edwards
Eric Erickson 
M att Foor 
Juliene Forrestal 
M ark Garrett 
Franklin Garton 
Kay Gerberding 
Dwight Ginn 
Amy Golyshko
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Linda Grady 
Sue Gray 
Dan Green 
Anlhony Grimm 
Melody Grimm 
Janice I (ackensmilh 
Ron llarlley 
John I Wilson
Dale I lathaway 
Craighton I lippenham m er 
Kathy Jewell 
La Verne Jordan 
Craig Keen 
Elesha Keen 
Chelise Kinzinger 
Jim Knight
B i l l  
C ouchenour  
and D r. 
B o w l i n g  
prepare to 
head towards 
chapel.
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P r o f e s s o r  
R i c h a r d  
T h o m p s o n  
and Dr .  
Q e r a I d 
A n d e r s o n  
enjoy a short 
walk.
Professor Lisa Qassin instructs a psychology 
class.
Tom Knowles 
Paul Koch 
Julie Lee 
Cindy Li 
Greg Long 
Donna Lovett 
Russell Lovett 
Jay M artinson
Annette M eents 
Mike Morgan 
Gasham a M ulm ba 
Larry M urphy 
M arilyn M yers 
Timothy Nelson 
Ivor Newsham 
Wes Nolen
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r
ti
Kenj Olney 
Dale ()sw;ill 
B endy Bai sons 
Brenda Hillerson 
Douglas l’erry 
David Bickering 
Sue Rallin 
Bhyllis Reader
Max Reams 
Don Reddick 
Fran Reed 
Arlene Reel 
Glen Rewerls 
Diane Richardson 
Phil Richardson 
Sharon Richardson
P l y ?  ^
o
Brad Lacy laughes at the irony of Dr. Streit’s very own daughter 
getting to give her dad a pie in the face for and FCA fundraiser.
The next pie victim is Peggy Alsip who says, “Next time let’s do 
it in the Quad,” after being pied by Josh Hodges.
The final victim Dean Woody Webb gets a pie in  the 
face from Amy Williams.
en Simkins teases Ron Hualey a bit with his pie before gaking 
<n.
Jeff Schimmelpfennig 
Brock Schroeder 
Robert Smith 
Sara Spruce 
Gary Streit 
M arla Streit 
Ghedarn Sultan 
M ark Taylor
Richard Thompson 
James Tripp 
Stan Tuttle 
Larry Vail 
Kathy Van Fossan 
David Van ffeemst 
Connie Walker 
Kenneth Watts
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University Staff
Admissions
Freda Wolf, M ary Cary, Norman Bradford, Karen Eylander 
Paul Schwada, John M ongerson, Qeorge Wolf, Tony Qrimm. 
Erik Crew, Kristi Hodge, Susan Wolf, Sharon Richardson, ant 
Wes Nolen.
Benner Library
M ary Prior Sharon James, Sharron Harrier, Amy hamlin, Pam Qreenlee, M ary 
Reich, and Sharon Qranger.
Bookstore
,
Romayne Chase, Joyce Muhm, Phil Richardson, Carolyn Qill 
Vivian Schweigert
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Buldings and GeuuhiIs
Computer Center
cott Dingman, Phillip Stiles, Andrew Smith, Bary Crat, Dennis Seymore, Bert 
ickerman, Dean Wittman, Keith O ’Dell, Mike Angino, Keith Reel, Dan 
iamlin, Marsh Smith, Qideon Berhanu, Chris O’Brein, Brent Long, and Trisha
(Front) Efton Elliott, Ray Bellomy, Shirley Easter, Larry Berry 
(Back) Dave Romer, Larry Breeck, Ryan Craig, Jim Tripp, 
Qhedan Sultan, Pat Whalen, and Jonathan Vile.
Custodial Staff
(First) Qhedam Sultan, Claudia Olson, Kathy DeMoure, 
Barbra Qiguere, Lori Forsythe, Joanne Perrigin 
(Second) Kay Anderson, DeAnn M otz, Bonnie L. Ballinger, 
Donna Barion, Denzil Neumann
(Third) Elaine McAndrews, John Hawes, Judy Hendrickson, 
Susan Turner, Oia Qiddings, Nina Koerner 
(Fourth) Jenny Scott, Dawn M cQonigal Moon, Carl Koerner, 
Judy Renchen, Pamela Bierbaum.
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Developmental 
Servoces
Sandy Begley, Derek Ferris, Dan Ferris, and Becky Kelsey.
Division Secretaries
Julie Lee, Kay Qerberding, Tina Bruner, Annette M eents, and 
Qina Blanchete. -
x*cutve Secretaries
Nancy Vretzlaff, Dianne Ferris, Connie Skinner, Pat Qeesa, Beth 
Conway, and Marjorie Vincent
Donner Relations
Susan LeBuhn and Yvonne Chalfant.
Financial Aid
Kathy Tomasik, JeffSchimmeipnening, Joy Jones, Vickie DeWees, 
Sue Vickers, Pat Forquer, Qreg Brunner, and Michelle Stipp.
Financial Services
Lori Hoekstra, Virginia Alcorn, QinVanderwall, M attFoor, Nyla 
Weppercht, and Lori Ann Henson.
Media and Technical 
Support
Don Johnson, Elisa Willson, Troy Stoneking, Noel Whitis, and 
Dale Owen.
(Back) Jan Qreen, John Nutter, Spencer Bernard, Robin Pierson, 
Ann Atkinson
(Front) Anemone Reeves, Beth Shawl, Audrey Hill, Mary Beth 
Kerr, Joan Dean, Carol M axson, and Teresa York.
Graduate Studies
Personnel
P at Qeasa, Betty Elliot, and Caryl Lergner.
Planned Giving
Larry Ames, Linda M eyer, and Bill Couchenour.
Post Office
Donna Furbee, Suzanne Erickson, M arc Hams, Betty Parsons, 
Bill Tudor, and Marylin Trepanier.
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Registrar
Phyllis Harris, Carol Reams, Jonathon Pickering, Kelly Wellenreiter, 
and Donna Lovett.
Student Accounts
Arlene Reel, David Pickering, Linda Qrady, and Sharon Bellomy.
University Relations
(Back) Brian Parker, Yvonne Chalfant, Brian Allen, Bill 
Couchenour, Dan Ferris, Brian Sattler, Becky Kelsey, Derek 
Ferris
(Front) Sandy Beagley, Linda Meyer, Susan LeBuhn, and 
Beth Conway.
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Who’s Who Among Students in 
American Universities and 
Colleges
Jeremy D. Alderson
Major:
Business A d m in is tra tio n
Parents:
T im  &  K athy A ld erso n
Hometown:
M u n d e le in , IL
Activities:
T ige r  F ootball team , M R A  co u n c il, S tuden ts  
In Free E nterprise, D iscip lers, S a lt  G roup,
Business C lub
Honors:
A cad em ic  A ll  A m eric an , D eans L ist, Ph i D elta 
Lam da
Bradley D. Atkinson
Major:
Psycho logy
Parents:
B ill &  D iane B ensch
Hometown:
Ind ianapo lis , IN
Major:
P sycho logy / C h r is t ian  Ed.
Parents:
D avid &  A n n  A tk in so n
Hometown:
B ourbonnais, IL
Timothy R. Bensch
Activities:
O m ega, Fall Dramas, B roadw ay R ev iew , G reen  
Room , Sp ring  D ram a D irector, R A , In tram ural
V o lle yb a ll
Honors:
D eans L ist, A ch iev em en t S ch o larsh ip
Activities:
O rpheus C h o ir , S o c ia l C o m m ittee , In tram un 
V o lle y b a ll ,  U n iv e rs ity  S in g e rs , S a v e  O u 
S treets , V o lu n teer w ith  Y outh  G roup, W orke
at B enner L ibrary
Honors:
O N U  S ch o la r  A w ard
Heather B. Billing <k
MaJ°r: Activities:
P sycho logy / S o c io lo gy  S A L T  G roup, P sycho logy C lu b , L ife Song,
Parents :  O liv e tian s
R ich ard  &  S u san  B illin g to n  H o n O V S t
H o m e t o w n *  ^  H ° n o r R°h> P h i L am b da D e lta
' ‘ R eco gn itio n
N o b lesv ille , IN
_ _ Christina L. Burggraf
Major: 0 0
( N ursing
Parents:
Dr. L arry  W ilso n  Burggraf,
oyce Burggraf
I" Hometown:Burke, V A
Activities:
A S C  R e p re s e n ta t iv e , S o c ia l  C o m m itte e , 
C o m passionate  M in is tr ie s  R A , S A L T
Honors:
S igm a  T h e ta  T au , C h a r lo tte  S h u gart K eck 
A w ard  in  N ursing
Rebecca G. Carlton
Major:
S p an ish  E ducation
Parents:
R on  &  Jan ic e  C a r lto n
Hometown:
In d ian ap o lis , IN
Activities:
O rphesus C ho ir, Life Song, O livetian s, Span ish  
T e a c h e r ’s A ss is tan t
Honors:
P si C h i, H onor R o ll, P h i L am b da D e lta  
R eco gn itio n
Holly J. Carr
Major:
E lem entary E ducation
Parents:
R ev . Jo h n  &  L u c ille  C arr
Hometown:
D avison, M I
Activities:
O rp h esu s C h o ir , V is io n , S A L T , C o lle g e  
C h u rch  P raise T eam , Y outh  G roup W o rker,
Honors:
M agg ie  S lo an  C raw ford S ch o la rsh ip
Who’s Who Among Students in 
American Universities and
Colleges
Aimee M. Copley
Major: Activities:
Major: Activities:
English  E ducation
Parents:
C h e t &. Ju an ita  C o p ley
Hometown:
C ypress, TX
S tu d en t T r ib u n a l, O liv e tian s , G reenroom , 
W R A , E vangels, A S C , Freshm an &. Ju n io r
class co u n c il, S A L T , D ram as
Honors:
Purdue C a lu m en t C onference: Paper Presented
Matthew W. Davis
Major:
Bio logy
Parents:
Elson &. Patsy Fish
Hometown:
L ak ev ille , IN
Brian E. Fish
Activities:
F ootball, Fellow sh ip  of C h r is t ian  A th le te s , 
K appa D elta  Pi
Honors:
F o o tb a ll  S c h o la r s h ip ,  K ap p a  D e lta  P i, 
P r e s id e n t s  S c h o la r s h ip ,  A c h ie v e m e n t  
Sch o larsh ip
B io logy
Parents:
R ich ard  D avis, C aro l D avis
Hometown:
Portage, IN
M R A  co un c il, Soccer, In tram ural,
Honors:
V ars ity  L ette rm an  in  Soccer, A cad em ic  Al| 
A m er ic an , D eans L ist, P h i D e lta  Lambd 
Sch o la r , O N U  P resid en t’s S cho larsh ip
Christopher J. Graham
Major:
Business A d m in is tra tio n
Parents:
Loren  &  N an cy  G raham
Hometown:
Boise, ID
Activities
V ars ity  B asketb a ll, Business C lu b , Investm en t 
C lu b , S A L T , C om puter S c ien c e  C lub ,
Honors:
V ars ity  B asketb a ll-  C ap ta in
Kari R. Hoffman
Major:
S o c ia l W o rk
Parents:
Floyd &  A r le n e  H offm an
Hometown:
O ’ F allon , M O
Activities:
M ission  C o n tro l, Y outh  for C h r is t V o lu n teer , 
R A , O ff-C am pus W o rk
Honors:
D ean ’s L ist
Major:
P h ysica l E ducation  / A th le t ic  
T ra in in g
Parents:
M ich ae l &  M iriam  L u g in b ill
Hometown:
S . C h ar le s to n , O H
Sarah J. Luginbill
Activities:
B ask etb a ll, O N U  A th le t ic  Board
Honors:
H om ecom ing  Q ueen , N C C A A  A ll  A m er ic an  
B asketb a ll
Bruce W. Mann
Major: Activities:
P hysica l S c ien c e  E ducation  R A , F ootball,
Parents: Honors:
Bruce W . M an n  S r ., C a ro l S eco n d  T eam  A ll  C o n feren ce , F irst T eam  A ll  
E behart
Hometown:
B ourbonais, IL
C o n feren ce , N A IA  P layer of th e  W e e k
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Chad A. Maxson
Major:
R e lig io n  / Ph ilo sophy
Parents:
C aro l A . M axon
Hometown:
Activities:
S h ep h erd ’s F lock, D ialog, T h e  T heo logy  C lub , 
S p ir i tu a l  L ife C o u n c i l ,  A m e r ic a n s  W ith  
D is a b il it ie s  A s s o c ia t io n , Y o u th  W o rk e r ,
Sum m er Program  a t O xford
Honors:
Bourbonais, IL D ean  s L ist,
B ourbonais, IL
Jodi J. Newsham
Major:
E ng ineering
Parents:
Dr. Ivor &  R u th  N ew sham
Hometown:
Activities: I
f
Cross C o u n try  T eam , S A L T , E ngineering  
C lub , W R A
Honors:
D ean ’s L ist, P resid en t’s S ch o larsh ip
Melinda J. Pennington
Activities:Major:
B io logy
Parents:
M ark  &. B eth  P en n in g to n
Hometown:
M o ren c i, MI
C A U S E ‘97 , Fellow sh ip  of C h r is t ian  A th le te s , 
V o lle yb a ll, T e a c h e r ’s A ss is tan t B io logy Lab,
S A L T , In tram urals
Honors:
V aristy  L ette r W in n e r , P h i D elta  Lam bda, 
D ean ’s L ist
In d ian ap o lis , IN
Kirstyn J. Polmounter
Aajor:
[iem en tary  E ducation
arents:
rry &  L yn ette  P o lm ounter
ometown:
rry, MI
Activities:
U  nspeakab le L ove, V  o lun teer for Y outh  C hrist, 
R A , S p ir itu a l L ife V .P ., E vangels, L in co ln  
A cad em y of I llin io s S tu d en t L au reate , N A IA
C h icag o lan d  C o lleg u e  C o n feren ce
Honors:
K appa D e lta  P i, D ean ’s L ist, A . O. D uer A w ard ,
Christopher Rickelman
Major:
C h r is t ian  E ducation
Parents:
T om  and  D ebbie R ick e lm an
Hometown:
Activities:
C ap ta in  of th e  So ccer T eam , R A , C lub  Beyond 
L eader
Honors:
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\ ] 1 I Major:
i i l l  P s y c h o lo g y  / A t h l e t i c  
• I I I  T ra in in g
•J 1 |  J Parents:
D arrell &  S u san  P ike
Hometown:
Kacy J. Pike
Activities:
G r e e n  R o o m , A c a d e m ic  S t a n d a r d s  
C o m m ittee , B roadw ay R ev iew , R A , D ram as,
In tram urals
Honors:
O liv e t S ch o la r  A w ard , D ean ’s L ist
In d ian ap o lis , IN
Richelle A. Schmidt
vlajor:
’sycho logy
3 arents:
)u an e  &  R u th  A n n  S ch m id t
hometown:
/alparaiso , IN
Activities:
A S C , S A L T , Football C h ee r le ad in g , U rb an  
C h ild re n ’s M in istry , C lu b  B eyond, P sychology 
C lu b , In vestm en t C lu b , In tram urals , V .P . of
S o c ia l A ffairs
Honors:
D ean ’s L ist, Psi C h i N a t io n a l H onor S o c ie ty , 
P sycho logy D ep tartm en t T ea ch in g  A ss is tan t, 
O liv e t S ch o la r  A w ard
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Jamie L. Schrock
Major:
Early C h ild h o o d  E ductaion
Parents:
R eu b en  S ch ro ck  and  P a tty  
Sch ro ck
Hometown:
M ish aw aka , IN
Activities:
W o m en ’s T en n is : C o 'C a p ta in  O rpheus C h o ir , 
F e llo w sh ip  o f C h r is t ia n  A th le te s , U rb a n
C h ild re n ’s M in istrie s , R A ,
Honors:
K appa D elta P i, D ean ’s L ist
Jeffery R. Stackert
Major: Activities:
R e lig io n
\ ’= “ ? t:I I ? I Parents:
2 , , , T  Dr. R ich ard  D. S ta c k a r t  and
‘ ' 3 K aren S tac k e rt
I •: I I i Hometown:
W e stv ille , IN
D ialog, T h eo lo gy  C lub , Soccer, R A , M R A , 
M ission  Possible, D iv ision  A ss is tan t in  th e ’
R e lg io n  D iv ision
Honors:
C o m m e n c e m e n t  M a r s h a l l ,  D e a n ’s L is t ,
Major:
Carrie L. Williams
Activities:
H o m ile t ic ian  of th e  Year
*0’ idil <iW «LU tbi» Ail
V o ca l Perform ance/ E nglish  G reen  Room , O rpheus C h o ir , R A , P h i Kappa
E ducation
Parents:
D elta
Honors:
R ev. R andy &  B ecky W illiam s M usil; S ch o larsh ip s , A cad em ic  S cho larsh ip s,
D ean ’s L ist, C o m m en cem en t C o n ce rt So lo ist, 
M e s s ia h  S o l is t ,  O p e re t ta  L ead s , D ram a 
Productions
Hometown:
O ttaw a , IL
abr ielle Garrett and M erideth Densford, both editors, have learned 
I '  lean on each other for support.
It’s a bird, it ’s a plane, no it ’s Andrew H all having a little  fun on the 
job.
M att Freeman and Ben Simpkins just hanging out at the Fitness 
Center.
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As you sit in the cafeteria one day, you take a look at the faces of your friends at the tahk
You realize that There is going to be a day when these people won’t he her
anymore. You’ll a ll go in different directions. Each of you has path to follow that w ill lea< 
you apart. As you walk across the stage on graduation day, you will suddenly realize that you 
world has ch an ged .^  1 Q  has slipped through your fingers. You are no longer a child. A 
an adult, you w ill have to plan your next move. Hey, maybe you w ill go to Disney W orld. Mayb 
not. W hat’s important is, although you may be an adult when you leave O livet, that does nc 
mean that you w ill lose your youth. You can still go out and have fun. Okay, so mayh
you will eventually have to go out into the world and work. No matter how “adult” you have t
act or how far away you have to go, you w ill always have a place called Olivet
In some cases, you may be too far away to come back for a visit. That doesn’t matter; Olive 
w ill always exist in your heart and in your memories. There is something about this school tha 
you w ill never forget. You may even almost hate to leave it. Now you begin to wonder what yo 
are sitting here, spacing out for The year is not even close to over yet. Out of nowhere, 
a piece of carrot flies across the table and hits your shoulder. You realize that you are still in th
cafeteria. Looking at the people. at the table, you wonder what kinds of memorie
have yet to be made.
1. Kunitosha Sakai
2. Josh Vance
3. M ilby
4. Jen
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Preston Bittenbender expresses his frustration with 
the scanner at the fitness center.
Like they just stepped into a salon.
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Jonathan Barthng 
Music
Valerie Baces 
English Education
i t
Jeremy Alderson 
Business Administration
Sham ay Arnold 
Business Administration
Faith-Hazel Ampil 
Elementary Education
Brad Atkinson 
Psychology /Christian Ed.
Deborah Anderson 
Dietetics
Renee Barron 
Social Work
Elizabeth Arello 
Biology
Mary Armstrong 
Fashion Merchandising
V iki Bates Ju lie Beauchamp John Beegle N atalie Begle Suzanne Bell
Art Nursing Social Justice Nursing Psychology/History
M onica Bennett 
Social Science
Timothy Bensch 
Pschology
Dana Benson 
Business Administration
Jennifer Berns 
Early Childhood 
Education
Jessica Betterton 
Accounting/Business 
Administration
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Eric Bowles 
Geology
M ary Boydston 
Sociology
Christopher Buckman 
Geology/Env. Science
Aaron Brandon 
Social Justice
* -
Shannon Bult 
Nursing
Jayme Bulthaus M elanie Burdick
FACS/Psychololgy English Education
Gregory Bushey 
Business Administration
David Canen 
Chemistry
Rebecca Carlton Holly Carr
Spanish Education Elementary Education
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Todd Buckingham 
Biology Education
Jason Bush 
Psychology
Scott Brown 
Business Administration
M any A nn Cheney 
Elementary Education
Erin Clover 
Business Administration
Glenda Chandler 
Social Justice
Debbie Chase 
English Education
M ichele C lark 
Elementary Education
Holly C im ala 
Early Childhood Educ,
Joanna Cochran 
Biology
Joel Christie 
Music
M ichael Coblentz 
Religion
Josh C im ala 
Accounting/Bus. Admin.
Am anda C ollar Am y Conradi Am iee Copley Kevin Cox Sara Craycraft
English Education Family and Con. Science English Education Business Administration History
Anthony Crisp Laura Crisp Jennifer Cunningham  Trisha Cunningham  Rebecca Czernik
Elementary Educatioin English Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education
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Tracee Digiulio 
Nursing
T rina Dziadon 
Business Administration
M atthew Davis 
Biology
Jodi Dennis 
Nursing
M egan DeRossi 
Elementary Education
Kenneth D illman Crista Dirks Christy Doenges Duane Dubert
Zoology /Chemistry Business Administration English Education Computer Science
Cheryl Davidson 
Dietetics/Psychology
Jessica Edrington 
Mathematics
Tonya Edwards 
Social Work/Psychology
Joanna Eubanks 
Accounting
Christopher Ewing 
Accounting
Rebecca Field 
Acounting/Business 
Administration
Sarah Finger 
History
Brian Fish 
Biology Education
A llison Flisyn 
Early Childhood Ed.
Dana Ferris 
Speech Communication
A bigail Forgrave 
Nursing
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Jeremy Foster 
Business Administration
M ichael Fraley 
Religious Studies
Robert Francis 
Business Administration
Shannah French 
English
Ryan Gatbunton 
History Education
N atalie G atlin 
Phys Ed: Non'Teaching
Kelly Gerstenberger Lisa Ghilardi M atthew G ielselman M ary Giguere
Elementary Education Elementary Education Chemistry Social Work
Jennifer G ingrich John Glisson Christopher Gosney
Early Childhood Ed. Business Administration Christian Education
Paul Greene 
Engineering
Shawn Greenstreet A nthony Grimm
Political Science/History Management/Computer
Info Systems
Julie Habegger 
Music
Libby Haferman 
Nursing
Christopher Grahm Keith Greaves
Business Administration Computer Science
5 '
Dana Heavner 
Elementary Education
Brigette Hermann 
Business Administration
Janet Hauser 
Nursing
Robert Heintz 
Biology
Rebecca Herrera 
Nursing
Carolyn Haney 
Nursing
Kraig Hannah 
History Education
Kristi Henrichs 
Elementary Education
Jennifer Hart 
Speech Communication
David Hayse 
Business Administration
Ryan Herbert 
Mathmatics/Computer 
Science
M atthew Hartman 
Computer Info Systems
H ilary Hall 
Social Work
Shannon Halsey 
A rt
M ichael Hancock 
Psychology
M ark Hendrickson 
Religion
Jonathan Harrier 
Economics
Sokol Haxhinasto 
Biology
C atrina Harpering 
Nursing
A nne Hawking 
Biology/Chemistry
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Kyle Himmelwright 
History Education
Joel Hoover 
Computer Info Systems
James Hutton 
Business Administration
Christina Jenikins 
Early Childhood Ed.
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Heidi Hochsteler 
Biology
Kari Hoffman 
Social Work
Todd Hoffman 
Computer Info Systems
Kotone Honda 
Sociology
Jennifer Ingram 
Nursing
Jonathan Isaacson 
History Education
Darren Johnson Jeffery J ohnson
Computer Info System Speech Comm/
Psychology
M atthew Horn Kayla Horning
Speech Communications Psychology/Biology
Anthony Hudgins 
Psychology
Leah Hudson 
Business Administration
M andy Jarrell 
Biology
Jennifer Johnson 
Speech Comm
Deborah Jellm ana 
Psychology
Steve Johnson 
Psycho logy/S ocio logy
Bliss Johnston 
Music/Psychology
Ju lie Jones 
Social Work
Shaw n Jones M ark jo rd i V iji jo y
Environmental Science Chemistry Nursing
A ngela Karanja Sim on Karanja Ju lie Keefer Heidi Kellermeyer Melody Kent
Business Administration Nursing/Psychology Family and Con. Science Social Work/Psycholgy Geolgogy
Steve Kincheloe 
Acct./Business Admin.
M egan Kobasa 
Christian Education
Randall Kider Daniel King H eather Kinzinger Jennifer Kitteredge
Music Religion Speech Comm./English Housing/Env. Design
Steve Kochersperger Rebecca Kohl Earl Kohl C lin t Kugler
Religion Elementary Education Music Phys Ed.: Non-Teaching
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Adtienne Lanoue 
Elementary Education
Am y Larrabee 
Early Childhood Ed.
Denna Le Count 
English Education
Christina Leatherman 
Psychology
Daniel Lee 
Accounting/Bus. Adm.
Julie M athaikutty 
Nursing
G ina Lorenz 
Social Work
Am anda Lowrance 
Mathmatics
Joan Lehrs 
Nursing
M ark Lee 
History Education
Sarah Luginbill 
Phys Ed./Athletic Trng.
Chad Maxson 
Religion and Philosophy
Gladys Lindeman 
Christian Education
Nicole M aland 
Art Education
M ichelle M anley N atalie M ann Loren M artin
Nursing Social Work Psychology
Jack Me Casland Jennifer Me Culey
Elementary Education Early Childhood Edc.
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Anne Me Farland 
Chemistry/Biology
David M endiola David Menedez
Sociology Computer Info Systems
Troy Me Vay 
Elementary Education
Sara Meinders 
Busin Adm./Psyc
Carrie Me Manus 
Social Work
Laura Moon 
Nursing
Jodi Newsham 
Engineering
Justin Monroe 
A ccounting/Busn A dm.
Dari Nash 
Nursing
Tracy Moore 
Social Work
Lyanne Nichols 
Social Work
Phi inesavanh 
M ixavvanh 
Nursing
Vanessa M urrell 
History Education
W endy Morgan 
Business Administration
Sam uel M iles 
Accounting
Blessing Ogundele Cary O liver Kami Onstott S tana Owen Rachel Park
Biology M ajor Elementary Education Social Work/Psychology Nursing
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Kathleen Rarey 
Social Work
Christopher Rickelm an 
Christian Education
A nnette Parker 
Nursing
Am anda Pickett 
Business Admin.IBsyc
Dhaval Patel 
Engineering
Kacy Pike 
Psyc/Athletic Training
Kristyn Polmounter 
Elementary Education
Adam Renolds 
Psychology
Rebecca Poole 
Early Childhood Educ
Timothy Powell 
Business Administration
Gary Richardson 
Religion
Tara Richardson 
Psychology
Mary Pullen 
Biology Education
Eric Richter 
Art
M elinda Pennington 
Biology
Christa P ilat 
Family and Consumer 
Science
Bryce Pfleger 
Business Adminstration
Lori Pointer 
Social Work
Stacy Perna 
Biology
Jenni Poe 
English
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Jeena Sam uel 
Psychology
Dawn Schurm an 
Elementary Education
Jam ie Schrock 
Early Childhood Educ.
Richard Shanks 
Computer Info Systems
Richelle Schm idt 
Psychology
Stephanie Shank 
Early Childhood Educ.
Jean Sellers 
Elementary Education
Kristine Sh ip la 
Elementary Educ
Shelly  Sim on 
Psychology
Elizabeth Sm it 
History/Politcal Science
Laurel Saunders 
Nursing
Ju lie Sealock 
A rt
M arcielle Shaw 
Early Childhood Educ.
i
Kimberly Sherrill 
History
John Schim m el 
Business Adminstration
Ju lie Robbins 
Psychology
Aarron Robinson 
Political Science
Kuitoshi Saki 
Religion
Kandi Salm  
Early Childhood Ed.
Renee Rogers 
Chemistry
Keith Sm ith 
Elementary Education
Jeffery Stackert 
Religion
Corey Stipp 
Business Administration
M ichelle Stroud 
Psychology
M atthew Steinacker 
Business Administration
>» -"n
N iki Stapler 
Nursing
Jeremy Thelen 
Elementary Education
Corey Twibell 
Computer Science
Joel Swanson 
Elementary Education
Randy Sm ith Sasa Sokolvic
Chemistry Art
Lindsay Spackey 
Psychology
Lisa Sw inehart 
Social Work
Ryan Thor 
Social Justice/Art
Cochita-N or 
Tamondong 
Social Work
Heather Trask 
Nursing
Summer Taylor 
Social Work
A ngela Thauer 
Speech Communication
Andrea Trotter 
Psychology
Lawrence Turner 
History/Political Sci.
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Joy Vonbehren 
Fash M erch./FACS
Janell W aid Joseph W aldron
Speech Communication Biology
Sarah V ile Emily Volkmann
Elementary Education Nursing
Craig Tw ibell Sarah Vance
Engineering Business Administration
Elizabeth
Vanderheyden
Nursing
Coleen Vaughn 
Nursing
Rochelle Vickers 
Business Administration
A llison W alker 
i Business Administration
Christal W hitm an 
History
Jennifer W eakley 
Biology
Jodi W ille tt 
Psychology
Kimberly W edster Ryan W elty
Social Work History
Carrie W illiam s M elissa W illiam son
Music Psychology
Lisa W atson 
Psychology/English
C harity W illard 
Political Science
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Senior!
Senior Class Council: Rebecca Field, Laurel Saunders, Shannon Bult, Jennifer Johnson, 
Shelby Moore, Tracee DiQiulio, Libby Hapermen, Rochelle Schmidt, Steve Kincheloe, Johny 
Qliston, Lauren Martin, and Joe Meeks.
Nicole W ilson 
Accounting/Business 
Admin.
Daniel Wo j oik 
Computer Info Systems
Christina Burggraf 
Nursing
Renee Woodle 
Business Administration
M aria W right 
Nursing
Jeremy Yoder 
Business Administration
Kendra Wolfe 
Elementary Education
Shelby Moore 
Religion
There is always a time for changes in our lives. W hile
some of us are still concerened w ith the present, many of us are becoming more serious about life
and what our place is in the future. Our lives have been changed
for we have realized that in just one more year we w ill be out in the world.
W e are the j U ^ O r S .
1. Josh W ard
2. Junior Class Talent
3. Scott Armstrong
4. Flag football
1I
■I
Lisa Akci's 
Yvonne Amleison 
Cheryl Anthony 
Lama Aicher 
Scott Ai instrong 
Woscnyelesh Aslic nail 
Dana Bacheil 
Diane linker
Kimbeily Baker 
Teia Baker 
Debra B;in 
S i i i r i l l  Burrell 
Domoniquc Bell 
Olivia Bennett 
Mandec Blight 
William Boes
f l
Hey Everybody it's 
Red Room night.
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ad I
IJaime Bohn 
Jeremiah Bolich 
Amy Boone 
M elodic Brandon 
Stacey Braundmeier 
Timothy Britton 
Hollist Brown 
Bradley Bullard
Jon Burdick 
Tricia Burlend 
Carrie Burton 
Candace Carpenter 
Andrea Carrell 
Jamie Clark 
Crystal Clifton 
Tyson Clifton
Brian Cole 
Jeremiah Colling 
Stephen Conner 
Heather Cook 
Jackie Corbin 
Paul Cote 
Jaclyn Couch 
Kristin Coulter
Jenny Coxhead 
Justin Crew 
Christopher Crimmins 
M olly Cropper 
Brad Curell 
Elisabeth Damia 
Paula Denault 
Timothy Devinney
Tara Hauer, Brad Lacey, A  my Hale, Camie 
M artin , and Kim Reator prepare for takeoff.
he Junior class patiently waits to use the restroom at Ollies Follies
!
Vci.i Dillard 
Holly Disch 
M.1111n Doan 
(. i .liy Dockery 
Leslie Douthitt 
Robert Droese 
I .li/.ibeth Duelming 
Reheeeti Dyer
Russell Elliott 
Kristy I Anns 
Amy I mining 
Shonilia Fariss 
Raymond Felce 
Rethmiy Fcrree 
Kimberly Fightmaster 
Charles Finney
A Time to Reach Out
This summer, Ben Schultz, traveled to Honduras 
with other members of his home church. They 
went this past July to help establish rescue missions 
and to pass out donated clothing and food.
Ben’s church takes groups every two years to do 
mission work out of the country. He said on this 
particular trip, he enjoyed such tasks as picking 
cocoa leaves and getting to take a hike through the 
jungle. W hile he was there he met many 
impoverished people and his heart went out to 
them.
He was asked what was the most fulfilling part of 
his trip. Ben replied, “The highlight of my trip 
was being able to work with the children and 
interacting with the people of the community.”
Facts compiled by 
Christine Casteel
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Jodi Fischer 
Ryan Ford
Robert Frankenhauser 
David Freeland 
Jocelyn French 
Shannah French 
Stacey Fry 
Aaron Galbreath
Gabrielle Garrett 
Jason Garrett 
Paul Garrison 
Keri Gaskill 
M onica Gentry 
Christopher Gerber 
Ericka Gibson 
Nora Gigl
N icole Given 
Craig Griffin 
Marysa Griffin 
Jennifer Hamilton 
Darin Hamlin 
Jason Hammond 
K am e Hamstra 
Jaym e Hancock
Amy Hansen 
Douglas Harbrueger 
Angela Harris 
Stephanie H am s 
Jessica Hart 
Holly Hartman 
Shelly Haselden 
Shawna Havener
The Junior Class tries 
to get the crow d  
pum ped a t O llies  
Follies.
Tim Britton types a paper
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Adam I lei 11/e 
Dawn llendeison 
('h iistine llcrm on 
Sloven High 
\m anda 1 loesman 
Angola I loll man 
lason I M vard 
Pavid Hughes
Shorn Hull 
IJcni.sc lveison 
Melinda Jackson 
Jenm ler Jahnsscn 
Rebecca Janolshi 
Brenda Johnson 
Craig Johnson 
Jeremy Johnson •V’
Jeremiah Colling, 
Kevin Stipp, and 
Tim Britton have a 
guys night.
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C
X
Rachel Johnson 
Cynthia Jones 
Jonathan Kane 
Steven Keegan 
Bryan Keen 
Jennifer Kell 
Courtney Kendall 
Orin Kendall
John Kersey 
Linet Kiplagat 
Jeffrey Knight 
David Knudson 
Annmarie Kobek 
Nita Kongsangobsakul 
Emily Kortanek 
M atthew Kreitzer
Steven Labarre 
Bradley Lacey 
Jeffrey Lafave 
Mark Lafevor 
Amy Layhew 
Adam Ledyard 
Jason Lee 
M elissa Lehnert
Stacy Leugoud 
Katie Lewis 
Francine Litro 
Justin Long 
Gregory Lyons 
Andrea Mann 
A nthony Marcotte 
Ronald M arklund
Russell Mnikhmd 
( amid Mailin 
T erri M a 11 ici s 
JenmkT Mallhews 
Laura Mcbtimie 
Katherine Mccarty 
Jennilcr Mcclymonils 
Phillip Mchale
Jason Mchemy 
1 leather Meniillan 
Joy M ercer 
Aiiuee Meyer 
Matthew Meyer 
Jamie Michael 
Jack Michaels 
Sandra Middleton S H .
A Time to Reach
I feel so very fortunate to have gone to so many 
countries. At the end of the summer the total 
came to 20  different countries. This trip to Costa 
Rica was a highlight for just about everyone who 
went, I would say. This two week vacation/ 
tropical field studies with the biology department 
was amazing. I have always wanted to see a rain 
forest, and we surely did see them, along with a lot 
of rain everyday. But that didn’t dampen our 
spirits. We took a great deal of notes along the 
way about the cloud forest we visited, Arnal 
Volcano and National Park. My favorite part of 
the trip was at Marenco Biological Reserve; it 
was like a deserted little island, apart from 
civilization. It is a paradise. We visited other 
little islands, including Corcovado National Park 
and Canos Island. At Canos Island we went 
snorkeling, took long walks, swam through the 
rain forest’s small rives, and played in the 
waterfalls. On our way down to the other islands, 
we searched for dolphins. Nature is just the 
essence of God. The trip just made me excited 
about life and how unbelievable our Creator is. 
He has don a pretty good job. Everyone should 
have the opportunity to see a rainforest just once 
in you lifetime!
by Barbie Pool
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Sarah-jane Miley 
Daniel M iller 
Erica Mizell 
Shelby Moore 
Benjamin M oreland 
Claire Morris 
Daniel M orrison 
Matthew M und
Bethanie Murrell 
K an M yers 
Nicole Nelson 
Jillian Newsome 
Deborah Nichols 
Justin Nixon 
Jennifer Odette 
Daniel Olson
Jennifer Olthoff 
Joel Parsons 
Ten Perkinson 
Jennifer Pickett 
Christopher Pollock 
Barbara Pool 
Jamie Potter 
David Pratt
Karriann Pucel 
Joseph Rarey 
M enbeth Raymond 
K imberly Rector 
Jenmffer Redcliff 
M ichelle Reddy 
M elissa Reeb 
Holly Rees
C an  you find Kim 
Rector?
Paul Johnson tries to get some 
studying tips from his older and 
wiser peers.
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Ciileh Reynolds 
lell’eiy Riee 
loslina Rich.nelson 
Bianea Rider 
JoiH|inl Robbins 
1 .vndsey Roberson 
Admn Robinson 
Holly Robinson
Katherine Roose 
Jason Rool 
Michael Ruff 
Mark Russo 
Jamison Sandbloom 
Sarah Schnndl 
Benjamin Schulz 
Slacia Sealon
M att M und escapes 
after a hard day of 
classes.
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Jeremy Selvidge 
Jessica Sherwood 
Benjamin Simpkins 
Bryan Smith 
Starr Smith 
Jeffrey Snowbarger 
Linda Sobotka 
Ryan Spittal
Shanda Spurlock 
Neil Steffens 
Gabriele Steinhart 
Susan Stetzel 
Ken Stipp 
Kevin Stipp 
Christopher Stoker 
Shannon Stokes
Thaddeus Stoops 
Jerem y Strcight 
Elizabeth Swardstrom 
Sara Sweat 
Shannon Swilley 
Brent Tallman 
Jon-marc Thill 
Douglas Thomas
Chad Tingley 
Carollyn Tran 
Jon Truhlar 
Lam Turner 
Kathline Tussey 
Sara Ucherek 
Tracy Vanderwiel 
Tina Vanhoose
acqulme C ouch, Benjie Bergstrand, JunhAarc Thill, Russ Upper man, and Tudd Schmidt are 
happy to be eating in the cafeteria.
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'\mhei Vandl 
\im ee Viekers 
Jeiemy Wadswoith 
Ja m il \ \  lldioa 
Clarence Walkei 
Sully Walter 
Joslnia W'ai cl 
Kara W.lllc'n
Iessa Walcrhuiy 
1 jli/aheth Weakly 
Karen Wcimcr 
Timothy Welch 
\rch ie  Wickham 
Chad W icrlema 
Biyan Wilhelm 
Brandon Williams
Junior Class C oun­
cil: Kari Myers, 
Emily Kortanek, 
Stacia Seaton, Jayme 
Hancock, Wes 
Garrison, Keri Stipp, 
Jeff LaFave, Jeff 
Williams, Heather 
Cook, Tim Britton, 
Brad Currell, Cami 
M artin, Chris 
Crimmins, Erik 
C rete (sponsor).
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Jeffrey W illiams 
Lisa Wilson 
Rayna W issbroecker 
M elinda Wolf 
Susan Woodward 
Brandon Wyatt 
Kathleen Wyse 
Lisa Yeackley
Cara Yergler 
Sang Yoon 
Casey Young 
Bradly Zehr
Richelle Schmidt gets pointers on her paper 
tram Craig Docker.
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he winners of Ollies Follies.
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There is always a time when we w ill look back on 
these past years of out lives. W e were the class of 2000. W e were the ones who will always be
remembered as the class that started the freshman annual dinner and of course it will
take a long time to forget the flashlight talent act we did as freshman. W e came to the
place in our lives when we realized that our schedules would keep us busier that we
could have ever imagined. This year was a time for us to realize that we w ill soon be our in 
the real world. One year down, the starting of another, and on to the countdown.
W e are the sophomores.
1. L isaN eufeld
2. Susie C lark and Christine Casteel
3. O llies Follies
4. Shannon C lark
1 4 2
“Whoa sons,” exclaims Tara  
Houlder.
Jaime Abraham 
Nicole Albert 
Katie Alderson 
Michael Arroyo 
Am anda Arterburn 
Paul Austin 
Bryan Batthauer 
Stephen Beauchamp
Jeremy Beck 
Danielle Beggs 
Katrina Beggs 
K an Bennett 
Erin Besco 
M ichelle Birky 
Shan Bishop 
Brent Bittenbender
Sarah Blanchette 
Brenda Blankenship 
Dale Blunk 
Katie Bohn 
Emilia Brintm 
Julie Brookman 
Jason Brothers 
Shaunna Brouette
Angie Buchanan 
Sarah Buck 
Marcus Bucklin 
Emily Bullard 
Jeffrey Bulthuis 
Joel Burbrmk 
Christine Caldwell 
Susan Carbajal
CC*V**« •
leil Steffens and Ryan Hively ejoy the Floriday sunshine with Raul the ice cream man.
Christine Casteel 
Holly C'uter 
Gregory Chambers 
Child Charon 
Karen Chevalier 
Natalie Chovaneek. 
Kimberly Ciba 
Shannon Clark
Susanna Clarke 
liinily Cluxton 
Daniel Coglianese 
Chailes Cole 
Jill Colontuono 
Jodi Connell 
Jamilee Cook 
Kendra Copeland
Autumn Dicer
Autumn Dicer traveled to Plano, Texas this 
summer to experience a life dedicated fully to 
children. During the day Autumn taught a pre­
kindergarten class at Presbyterian Hospital Child’s 
Center. During off hours she was a nanny in 
exchange for room and board. She watched four 
children, a 7 year old boy. a 5 year old with Down 
Syndrome, and 18 month old twins. Autumn 
always wondered what it would be like to mother 
a handicapped child, now she would consider it a 
privilege.
If someone were to ask Autumn about her family, 
she would tell them about two families. One 
related by blood and the other related by love. “I 
learned about being a parent and about special 
needs children have, all they want is to be loved.
Fact compiled by Christine Casteel
J  4  f
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Wes New expresses feelings 
of an interesting site he saw 
in W illiams Lobby.
Laura Cornwall 
Kristin Cox 
M atthew Cox
Jenny Coxhead 
Christina Crouse 
Philip Curtis
Janelle Dailey 
Bradley Daugherty 
Glenn Dennis
Tekoa Denny 
M erideth Densford 
Autumn Dicer 
Christopher Dillingham 
Kent Dinius 
M atthew Dissett 
Paul Dixon 
Holly Dobson
Glenna Doner 
David Dunn 
Kathleen Edwards 
M atthew Emery 
Julie Erffmeyer 
Curt Fiedler 
Farron Fiedler 
Erin Field
Tyler Field 
Cortney Fields 
Benjamin Flynn 
Jamie Foote 
Amy Frunz 
Elizabeth Garcia 
M ichael Gee 
Timothy Gee
Micah Gentry 
Heather Gerbsch 
Erik Gem and 
Andrew Gibbs 
Brian Gibbs 
Anne Giovanni 
Christopher Gonzalez 
Kristopher Grady
w M * V\
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Kyla Grant 
Christopher Grazier 
Janielle Gregory 
Elizabeth Griggs 
Faith Grmnell 
Timothy Gross 
M artina Guzzo 
Chad Haines
Tenth Grade 145
Sara Hale 
Andrew 11 all 
Kachacl Hall 
Timothy Ilall 
Courtney I lankins 
Belhanie Harrier
Marion Harrison 
Emily Hartman 
Catherine Haskins 
Melanie Hawbaker 
Douglas Haynes 
Miehael Hazlet
David Heffron 
Bethany Heidel 
Joelle Heilemann 
Angela Heldt 
Joshua Herndon 
Margaret Hicke
Shawn Hilbom  
Mtehele Hill 
Amanda Hinton 
Ryan Hively 
Joshua Hodges 
Kendra Holeomb-densmore
Sophomore class 
council Heather 
Gerbsh, Jill Stipp, 
Missy Rice, Valerie 
Wilson, Cathyrin , 
Shannon Bcryt?;, 
Jamilee Cook, Lee 
Chambers, Krista 
Willouby, and Andy 
Gibbs.
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Jason Holmes 
Nicholas Holstein 
M egan Hostert 
M elinda Hudnell 
Kevin Hutchins 
Rebecca Isackson 
Alicia Jackson 
Stefanie Jackson
Nadia Jantz 
Beth Jensen 
Emmalyn Jerome 
Brooksie Jewell 
Kenneth Jewell 
Connie Johnson 
Kirk Johnson 
M ichael Johnson
Paul Johnson 
Stephanie Johnson 
Jerem y Kahnowicz 
Erik Kapocius 
Nathan Kerr 
Michael Kraemer 
C hante1 Lafond 
Kristin Langenau
Corey Larrabee 
Krista Larrabee 
Christopher Leary 
Kristen Leive 
Kristin Lepp 
.'x'icccai 1 in 
Cheri Littlefield 
Kara Lloyd
Beth G arcia , Erin  
Besco, Holly 
W atso n, A n ne  
G iovanni, and  
M erideth D ens ford  
have an  enjoyable 
time a t Fall Fest.
r
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Kcely 1 ,ong 
Stephen Long 
Kulhiyn Malone 
Craig Manes 
Chad Martin 
Stacey Mai tin 
Hrigit Mattix 
Laura Man
Keith Mauck 
Crystal Mausey 
Ronnie Mays 
Brian Mccauley 
Cara M celhinney 
Travis M ceowen 
Stacie Mcguigan 
Sarah Meguire
Sam Rihani
Many college students 
work with children, 
but most don’t get the 
intangible reward that 
Sam Rihani does 
when he works with 
his junior high group. 
Messing around and 
playing with the kids 
creates an 
unbreakable bond 
between the youth has 
been an incredible 
experience that has 
helped Sam draw 
closer to God.
Discussions 
concerning 
relationships, sin, the 
Christian walk, and 
ways the kids can
share Christ with their 
friends are just a few 
topics discussed in 
weekly meetings. 
Spending time talking 
with each boy is very 
important to Sam. He 
wants each boy to 
know he is there 
because he wants to 
be not because he has 
to be.
For Sam the most 
rewarding aspect is 
seeing the boys grow 
in Christ and knowing 
he has effected their 
lives and Christian 
walk.
Facts compiled by 
Christine Casteel
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Annette Orr 
Jeremy Orr 
Wayne Patterson 
Brian Paul 
M ichelle Peters 
Christopher Pettit 
A nita Phelps 
Christopher Pluister
Jennifer M cquay 
Kathryn M einders 
Kathleen M esser 
T nsha Monahan 
Tracy Moore 
Joy M ortz 
Karenda Mullen 
Jason Mulligan
Benjamin Muncie 
Devin Munson 
Jam es Mustain 
Travis M yers 
M ichelle Nagreen 
Drew Neal 
Lisa Neufeld 
Wesley New
Joel Newsham 
Sara Nichols 
Bridget Nixon 
Iola Noble 
A m ber Nunnery 
Jacquelyn Oliver 
Christina Olson 
Jill Olson
Beth G arcia, Anne Giovanni, and  Jill K asper enjoy the 
C aedm on’s Call concert.
Chanci Tracy, and Brian Paul pretend to do homework.
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Kachellc Rolls 
loll icy Randolph 
Kylie Redman 
Rebecca Koisoi 
Slolauie Khodabarger 
Amy Rice 
Mark Rice 
Melissa Rice
Shannon Rich 
Orisa Richards 
Tiffany Richardson 
Robert Richmond 
Nathan Ricdcr 
Jennifer Riggs 
Sam Rihani 
Beth Rogers
Jenny Riggs, Erik Gernund, Lyndsi Wisher, Brent Smith go a little overboard for their double date.
:
f
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Jenny Romine 
Crystal Rumbaugh 
Gregory Sackett 
Paige Schoolman 
Jennifer Schultz 
M atthew Schweitzer 
Samantha Secor 
H eather Shalley
M arc Shaner 
Amy Shank 
Benjeman Shaw 
Juam ona Simpson 
Sara Simpson 
Brent Smith 
Dale Smith 
Devon Smith
Emm ett Smith 
Jared Smith 
M atthew Smith 
M ichelle Smith 
Shawna Smith 
Steven Smock 
Ryan St. John 
Billy Stamper
Steven Starkey 
Theresa Steiber 
Sandra Stewart 
Jill Stipp 
Jennifer Stohr 
Jill Stone 
Retha Stout 
N athan Strawser
Roomates, Emily Cluxton and Autumn 
Dicer, have fun just hangining around.
Christine Casteel, T ara Holder, Alicia Jackson, and Cortney Feilds hang out in the 
halls of Perrot.
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\nn.i Sliccl 
Si.icy Slronsc 
I nsh.i Swnnson 
Angcki Swenson 
Jessica Sw indie 
D.ivicl Swinelinn 
Bridget S/pol 
leiciny Talley
Amy 'I lom pson 
jHniilci Thompson 
Jonnlhnn Tipton 
Chnncic Tracy 
Sat ah Tun ell 
Joshua Vance 
k n siin  Vanclei Laan 
Jamy Vansycklc
Theresa Steiber
Theresa Steiber spent 
this p ast sum m er 
w orking  as M usic 
Director for WONU. 
She also got to give 
the new s fo r the 
morning show.
The highlight of her 
summer was working 
as an MC for World 
Fest in Elgin, Illinois. 
Teresa was able to go 
back stage and meet 
m em bers from  the 
bands Newsboys and
Five Iron Frenzy.
Traveling was another 
aspect of the job. The 
weekends brought trips 
to Chicago, Indiana, and 
even to Atlanta for a 
co n feren ce. T h eresa  
said  that all o f  her 
activities kept her quite 
busy over the summer.
Facts compiled by 
Merideth Densford
IEric Vickers 
Jerry Viou
Jonathan Wadsworth 
Andrea Waldron 
Christina Waldron 
Herman Wallace 
Holly Watson 
Scott Weinberg
Shanna Wells 
Shannon W heeler 
Chancy W hittington 
Potter Wideikts 
Stephanie Wilkinson 
M eggan Williams 
Krista W illoughby 
M isty Wilson
Ton W ilson 
Valerie Wilson 
Brayden Wisehart 
Lyndsi Wisher 
Danae W olf 
Daniel Wood 
James Woods 
Grover Wooten
Jody Wooten 
Lee Yowell 
Amanda Ziegele
f
Trisha Monahan pretends to be invisible.
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There is always a time when we felt totall, 
overwhelmed with the transition from High School to freshmen at O livet.
During the past year we have made friendships and 
start our future by putting our faith in God for
in  the world, we are the freshmen.
tcfound the place
everything. Trying to find our plac
1. Freaky Friday Party
2. Third floor W illiam s party
3. Showing off their costumes
4. Professor Kashama Mulamba and his students
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Drew Adams 
Kathleen Ague 
Erin Alderson 
Jennifer Alderson 
Benjamon Alexander 
Jill Alexander 
Valerie Allen 
Aaron Alyea
April Anderson 
Bethany Anderson 
Brandy Andrea 
Heidi Anksorus 
M elissa Armstrong 
Adam Asher 
A m anda Austin 
Anna Babinski
Alicia Baldwin 
Ryan Barger 
Jeremy Barkey 
Carrie Barr 
Andrew Barrett 
Renee Barrick 
Shannon Barrick 
Steve Barrick
Adam  Barriger 
Jaime Bartling 
Erin Bear 
Rachel Beck 
Amy Beebe 
Andrea Benedict 
Brittany Bergstrand 
Sarah Best
"A ren’t we cute!” Valerie Allen, 
Kim Vickers, Holly Cummings, 
H eather Halter
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S p e n d i n g  
1 d i m  an d
ii t c l . m n g  S u n d a y  a l t e r n o o n  in (he  p a rk ,  J a n e l le  
D a w n  M u r p h y  e n j o y  o n e  ol I lu' last  n ic e  d a y s  o f  I all
A n d i e . i  Hcvis 
J o s h u a  B il l in g l o n  
C o r t n c y  B is a i l lo n
Monica Bishop 
Preston Bittenbender 
Keith Black
Denae Blair 
M ichele Blake 
Sarah Block
Jennifer Brown 
T ncia Brown 
Elisa Bruining 
Ardel Buchanan 
Elizabeth Buckley 
Cassandra Bush 
Angela Calhoon 
Jennifer Campbell
Christa Capps 
Paul Carr 
Robert Cast 
Heather Cater 
Susan Chase 
Philip Christiansen 
Melanie Clark 
Kelly Cleek
H eather Clouse 
Amber Coates 
Chad Conlin 
Sarrah Cook 
Stacey Corwin 
Bryan Coveyou 
Kevin Crimmins 
Brian Crist
Edmund Bloom 
Del Bogle 
Kelly Bohn 
Lilas Bopeya 
Elizabeth Bourne 
David Bouton 
Angela Boyce 
Shannon Boyts
Angie Bradford 
Daniel Braik 
Peter Bretzlaff 
M olly Brewer 
Traci Bridges 
Allison Bridget 
Tiffany Britton 
Joshua Broughton
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Picking out pumpkins for carving, Amy Rickelman, Kristy 
Ingram, nad Jenny Harder get ready for their Halloween party.
Jolene Crosswhite 
Holly Cummings 
Jennifer Cummings
Angela Curtis 
Frank Czerwinski 
Jarrod Darling
Jennifer Delk 
Rachael Dever 
Angela Devidal 
Nicole Dewitt 
Jessica Dezwaan 
Timothy Dickinson 
Levi Dill
Stephanie Dillman
Lisa Diorio 
Stephanie Dittm er 
Edward Dooley 
Thomas D om es 
Ryan Driggs 
Brent Duncan 
Janelle Edlin 
Katherine Ehrich
M elinda Erickson 
M ichael Essex 
Adam Estle 
David Evans 
Rachel Ewing 
M egan Farris 
M egan File 
Daniel Fisher
Jennifer Flick 
Keily Flores 
Ieasha Flowers 
Briana Floyd 
David Ford 
Jonathan Fowler 
Matt Freeman 
Zachary Freeman
Joann Frey 
Michael Fruehling 
Alison Garcia 
Ryan Gam er 
Heather Garrison 
Adam Gentry 
Timothy George 
Wesley Gerbig
Timothy Davis 
Stefanie Decker 
Suzanne Dejong
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Huddling close to stay warm, 
Aubrey M ariage, Rachel 
Ewing, Dawn Murphy, Jolene 
Crosswhite, Ann Peterson, 
B u rg a n d y  R e id , C a th y  
Swallow, and Diana Wendell 
are spectators at a soccer game.
Kristi Gibbs 
Jon Gildner 
Carrie Gillette 
Kenneth Glancy 
Neal Golyshko 
Rachel Gonwa 
Nicholas Good 
Randall Goodwin
Adam Gordon 
Bradley Gosnell 
Chad Gosney 
Jessica Graper 
Krista Greeff 
Amanda Green 
Joshua Greer 
Chad Griffin
Alfred Grondski 
Beau Haefke 
H eather Halliday 
Heather Halter 
Julie Hamilton 
Jennifer Harder 
Shauna Hart 
Gabriel Hartung
Kelly Hayes 
Dana Hayse 
Ryan Hazelwood 
Samuel Heenan 
Julie Hefner 
Bradley Helley 
Ryan Hendricker 
Amy Henrichs
Shawna Herbert 
Marc Herington 
John Herndon 
Sara Herndon 
Anthony Herrera 
M ichael Hicks 
Shannon Hinkle 
Troy Hochstetler
Tara Holder 
Victor Holstein 
Rebecca Hoover 
Jon Hooyenga 
Seth H om ing 
Sarah Hudson 
Aaron Hunt 
Jeremy Hunt
Roommates and best friends, 
Corrie Leopold and Holly 
Cum m ings give each other a 
quick hug.
Looking for a somewhat quiet 
place to do some homework, 
Amy M alone makes use of 
the study room in W illiams 
Hall.
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Christina 11msi 
Joseph I fuse 
Kristy Ingran 
Tracy Iperlaan 
Joshua Isaacson 
Jason Jackubowshi 
Aislia Jamison 
Kli/.abeth Janofski
Chanel Jennings 
Matthew Jerome 
Ryan Jewell 
Beth Johnson 
Brian Johnson 
Jace Johnson 
Matthew Johnson 
Nathan Johnston
Girls Travel Cross Country
Amanda and Desiree 
Lattig, freshmen, spent 
five days trav elin g  
across the country and 
b o n d in g  w ith  each 
other w hile m aking 
their trip to Olivet this 
year. They left from 
W ash in g to n  and 
tra v e le d  th ro u g h  
Oregon, Idaho, Utah, 
W yoming, Nebraska, 
Iowa, and finally ended 
up in K ankakee, 
Illinois. They spent 11 
hours each day on the 
road, except for the last, 
which only six hours 
were spent traveling. 
The sisters met many 
obstacles along the
way. There was no air 
in the car for over 106 
miles. While traveling 
through Idaho, they got 
attacked by mosquitos, 
took an hour detour 
becau se  d ire c tio n s  
were not clear, and had 
trouble driving uphill 
becuase the car was so 
full.
The trip  was an 
unforgetable and the 
girls video taped the 
whole thing. Would 
they do it again? Yes, 
they said they would.
by Christine Casteel
Traveling all the way from W ashington, Amanda and Desiree 
Lattig made it to Olivet in about one week.
On a late shopping spree with friends, Aubrey Mariage gral 
a box of cereal at W almart
a Cl
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A ttending Freaky Friday, 
Jenny Flarder, Kristy Ingram, 
and Danielle Pospisil are all 
decked out for Halloween.
Bryan Leclaire 
Anthony Leib 
Sarah Lenfield 
Corrie Leopold 
Lavar Lewis 
Sarah Lewis 
Angela Lietz 
Cathryn Lietz
The freshmen class council consists of: Seth 
Homing, Levi Dill, Erin Bear, Danielle Pospisil, 
Sara Stevenson, Tiffany Britton, Erin Alderson, 
Jenny Harder, Amy Rickelman, Jessica Rozga, 
and Ryan Hendricker
John Jordan 
Suma Joseph 
Thomas Juras 
Jessica Railing 
Gentille Kashama 
Lisa Katcher 
Ben Kayser 
Sandy Keller
Jon-m ichael Kelly 
Brock Ketterman 
Ryan Kloboves 
Joleen Klomp 
Jonathan Knisley 
Jam es Kochersperger 
Amanda Koehn 
Kristina Kramer
Robert Kring 
Alison Krock 
Ryan Kuehl 
M andy Lafevor 
M ary Laluna 
Amanda Lattig 
Desiree Lattig 
Erin Leatherman
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E x p l a i n i n g  h e r  t a c l i c x  l o r  r u n n i n g  l o r  f r e s h m a n  v ice -  p r e s i d e n t ,  
H e i d i  A n k s o r n s  l a l k s  w i l l i  J e r e m y  1 1 mil  o n e  e v e n i n g  in llic 
l o b b y  o l  W i l l i a m s  I kil l .
A m y  L i g h l  
L a m a  L o c k  
J e s s i c a  L o l i i
Charlene Long 
Angela Lorenz 
Sarah Lowrance
Elizabeth Lundntark 
Esther Lundmark 
Amy Malone 
John Marchand 
Aubry Marriage 
Trisha Marsh 
Jennifer Marshall 
Andrea Martin
Michael M artinez 
Paul M artinez 
Anthony Mason 
Damaris M atchem 
Lynn M atchem 
Jayson Maxson 
Mark M ayday 
Bonnie Mccloskey
Jason Mccloskey 
M ichele M ccreary 
Ellen M ccullough 
Richard Mcelroy 
Jack Mcgreehin 
Jeffery M claughlin 
Luke Mclean 
Jana Messer
Jeri Michael 
Julie M iedema 
Laura Miley 
Joseph M iller 
M arcy M iller 
Sheila M iller 
Teresa M iller 
Laura Mills
Dawn M insterman 
Josie Moreland 
Holly Munson 
Scarlett M unson 
Dawn Murphy 
Margaret Murphy 
Michael Murphy 
Michael Murphy
Ryan Loy 
Aaron Lucas 
Bianca Lucente
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Wesley Podbielski 
Jennifer Poff 
Sara Pohl 
David Pohlmeier
Chami Polaski 
Jonathan Pollock 
Danielle Pospisil 
Elizabeth Powell 
Heidi Punches 
John Reason 
Christy Rees 
Burgandy Reid
At the freshmen sponsored Freaky Friday, Andrew Sears, Ben 
Alexander, Dan Miller, Nick Holstein, and Nate Johnston 
enjoy snacks on Halloween night.
James Mustain 
Rachel Negelein 
Scott Nelson
Jeanette Neubauer 
Christina Nickerson 
M elissa Nihiser
Leah Reynolds 
Stefanie Rhodabarger 
Amy Rickelman 
Jennifer Ricketts 
Robert Riggle 
Nola Romer
Wesley O'bryant 
Ryann O'connell 
Danielle Oberry 
M elanie Oliver 
M ary Olson 
Regina Ommen 
Kristen Orr 
Jerem y Palinski
Joshua Parker 
James Parks 
Tamber Pasano 
Steven Peasley 
John Perry 
Matthew Peters 
Theresa Peters 
Ann Petersen
Benjamin Pettit 
Andrew Phelps 
Steve Phillips 
A m anda Piker
Roya Ressallat 
Brian Rexroth
Heather Nunnery 
M ichelle Nymeyer 
Danielle O'berry
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Preparing for the retro late 
skate, third floor Williams 
girls, Erin Alderson. Amy 
Rickelm an, Jenny Harder, 
Heidi Ansorus, Dana Hayse, 
M e lissa  A rm stro n g , and 
Rachel Ewing take a minute 
to pose for a picture with 
Harrison Ford.
Sidra Schkerke 
M elissa Schmidt 
Nathan Schmidt 
Jeffrey Schneider 
Sarrah Schneider 
Randy Schoonover 
Torrey Schweigert 
Jennie Schwiderski
Danielle Ross 
Jessica Rozga 
Jamison Rucker 
Jason Ruel 
Rebecca Rusthoven 
Noelle Ruthenberg 
Bartholomew Saunders 
Valerie Schaap
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Performing his role as the 
cucumberfrom Veggie Tales, 
Adam Asher helps out the 
freshm en in Ollies Follies.
Acting a little crazy, Valerie 
Allen, H eather Holter, and 
B rian Rexsroth take some 
time for fun and a good laugh.
Lindsay Shipman 
Sidney Shipman 
Matthew Shotts 
Christian Sidle 
David Simmons 
M egan Skinner 
Joshua Slusher 
Brett Smith
Andrew Sears 
Jennifer Selvidge 
Kyle Shalley 
Alison Shaver 
Nicole Shearer 
Timothy Sheets 
Jennifer Shelton 
Lexa Shelton
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Earining her well-deserved 
prize, Amy Williams wins 
the apple-bobbing contest 
d u rin g  a f lo o r  p a rty  in 
W illiams Hall.
Gina Smith 
Jodi Smith 
M argaret Smith 
M elissa Smith 
Amy Snellenberger 
Jason Sparenberg 
Robin Spaulding 
W illiam Sprankles
Am anda Stadler 
Deborah Staggs 
Katherine Steely 
Willie Stephen 
Gary Stephenson 
Sara Stevenson 
Chad Stimson 
Paula Stover
It is p a rty  tim e  as 
f r e s h m e n  g a t h e r  in  
W illiams lobby for fun, 
food, and a time to make 
new friends.
Krista Streight 
Heather Strous 
Nathan Stults 
Matthew Stump 
Valerie Suiter 
Jeremy Suits 
Neil Swafford 
Catherine Swallow
William Swardstrom 
Stacey Tanger 
Sara Taylor 
Amanda Teske 
Sam Thamish 
Amanda Thauer 
Bradley Thigpen 
Hisheen Thomas
f-S A
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At the third floor Halloween 
party, Susie Chase and Josie 
Moreland are ready to begin 
carving their pumpkins.
Jeremiah Thompson 
M ichael Thompson 
Christi Thomsen 
Sean Tinklenberg 
Richard Tran 
Jennifer Trapp 
Tina Trosper 
Erika Upchurch
Lana Vanagasem 
Suzanne Vance
Tim Vansumeren 
Julio Vazquez 
Kimberly Vickers 
Tabitha Villarrubia 
Amy Walker 
Debra Walkush
%
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Jamie Waller 
David Ward 
Raann Ware 
Tiffany Washington 
Holly Way 
Gregory Welling.s 
Ryan Wellman 
Kimberlee Wells
Diana Wendell 
Jeanine Wendell 
Daniel W halen 
Montell Wilburn 
Damarcus Wilkins 
Amy Williams 
Christina W illiams 
Erika Willis
Shaun W ilson 
Elizabeth Witt 
Chris Wolfe 
Jearold Wolfe 
M iranda Wortley 
Kerris W right 
Theresa Wyman 
Jason Yoder
Johnna Yoder 
Elizabeth York 
Zak Zivkovich 
John Zook
Freshm en Julie M eidem a, 
M ic h e lle  N y m e y e r, 
S tep h an ie  D eck er, A p ril 
A n d e rso n , an d  B e th  
Anderson smile for a picture 
of third floor south W illiams 
girls.
During the first open dorms, 
Dave Pohlm eier and Troy 
Hochstetler visit with some 
friends in W illiams Hall.
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!Joy Mortz during a mission trip to G uatemala at a 
childrens vacation bible school.
The J unior Class Council had a hay day at Fall Fest.
Jam ie W aldron, Kathy Wyse, Holly Disch, J 
Conrad, CrystalRumbaugh, Barbie Pool, and Stac 
Seaton enjoyed the days of summer.
to
comes together for a homecoming
t 1
Beggs shows off her newly learned talent to 
of her girls at their floor party.
“Braveheart” Jeff Johnson, Jam ilee Cook, Paul 
Greene, James M ustain, N atalie Chovancek, and 
Jason Ruel visit Dr. and Mrs. Bowing.
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M arcy M iller, Ben A lexander, Justin Dooley, 
PeterBretzlaff, R aA nn W are are all stunned by the 
face made by their classmate Ben A lexander.
181 - Ge&l 
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183 * Sigma Th 
184 '  SAFCS
Leadership, ministry, responsibility, fun, organizations, friendship... these are just a fe
of the things students gain from being a part of a club or organization. There
are almost endless opportunities for students to jo in  in on the fun and work of at least one grou
■
Hosting activities on O livet’s campus or in the area IS just one of the things clubs and 
organizations do. They sponsor movie nights, Late Skates, picnic, Ollies Follies, Homecomo 
Coronation and 3 lot more. M any of these groups also take the time to minist
to various people from a variety of backgrounds. They sponsor blood drives, food anc
1
toy drives. There are clubs that minister to homeless, children, college students, and church*
Clubs and organizations are also 3 great place for meeting people with simi! 
interests. There are clubs for debate, social work, acting, nursing, and many other types >
Clubs to meet your interest And Clubs and Organization
are a great way to be involved with life at O livet Nazarene U niversity during your time spent he
1 . Jason M cH enry
2 . Jana  M esser
3. Desiree Lattig and Amanda Lattig
4 . Angel Thauer
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The results of the fish and egg game 
at Ollies Follies were worn by Corey 
Stipp and Heather Billington.
in the bushes while playing Qottcha through M R A  and W R A  is freshman, Adam Qordon.
Relieving stress at W ONU are Qregg 
Shupe, Beth Feere, Theresa Steiber.
Stay Tuned
® 7  brought .1 time ol i. elel n;it ion lor 
WONU, as it represented thirty years ol 
broadcasting C ihrisfian nitisic from the campus of 
O.N.U. O riginally sporting only ten watts of 
power as WKO( ', O livet’s radio st.ition has since 
expanded to 5 5 ,000 w atts to reach  a ll of 
1 'hicagoland.
Today, WONU remains on the cutting 
Ripe of technology with its recent website addition 
that allows internet subscribers around the world 
to rune in. S ince this exciting development last 
fall, WONU has received email from listeners in 
the P h ilip p in es, C an ad a , the N etherland s, 
Singapore, Australia, and countless other places, 
including colleges across America.
Perhaps the staff of W ONU would recall 
one of their favorite memories of the past year to 
he the annual trip to the Gospel Music Association 
week in Nashville, Tennessee, which culm inates 
with the evening of the Dove Awards. The 1997
Dove A w ard cerem o n y, C h r is t ia n  m usic ’s 
equ iva len t to the Grammys, was n atio n a lly  
televised on st;n ions likeTN N . GMA week was an 
excellent chance to network with other radio 
personnel, as well as to “shtnooze” with the artists!
This year at W ONU has also provided 
many opportunities to interact with the listening 
audience throughout the Chicago area because of 
the broad spectrum of artist currently on tour; 
h ighlight shows include Jars of C lay, Phillips, 
Craig and Dean, The W aiting, C indy Morgan, 
Caedm on’s C all, 4 Him, Audio A drenaline, Point 
of Grace, and Avalon, many of which spent time 
in the studio for interviews.
W ONU has come a long way since its start 
as O livet’s voice, and promises to continue its 
growth and ministry through the powerful medium 
of Christian radio!
-Theresa Steiber, Music Director
W ONU staff (from left to right) back: Mike Johnson, Jon-Marc Thill (Vomit), Eric Olson, Ben Moreland, M arc Shaner, Qregg Shupe, Jen Hart, Matt Horne. Middle: Steph Harris, 
Liz Bournee, Rebecca lindman, A  my Boone, Dana Ferris, Sherri Hull. Front: Beth Kaye, Cheri 
Anthony, Luann Wooten, Warren Rogers, Katie Lewis, Theresa Steiber, Beth Ferree. Seated: 
Jennifer Johnson, Bill DeWees.
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R eaching people through out the Chicagoland area 
is the pride of WONU. Junior, 
Beth Ferree gets an early start 
working on the radio.
\TT orking on the air 
y y  for a quality station is a 
Kperience for students such as 
inior, Barbie Pool.
A t  the mike with Qregg Shupe, senior speech communications major, radio (or 
Shupe) will never be the same.
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Now We’re in Business
T> his year lho husincss cluh has boon keeping very husy. Wo have hail two all sohool events, 
t\\w> cluh events, aiul volunteered for another event. 
That was just first semester. W e are trying hard to 
get more people involved in as many events as 
possible, along with the other clubs. New events 
have been a key idea for us, doing something no 
one has done at O livet or doing an old event in a 
new way. Our first event was a 50’s Late Skate, 
which was an old event done in a whole new style. 
No one had ever done a 50’s Late Skate before. W e 
also tried to bring back the Lip Sync contest. This 
adds an interesting twist to the regular activities 
here on O livet’s campus. The business Club also 
had its annual holiday banquet at Mezzaluna 
Restaurant. Th is is our shinning moment. Everyone 
dresses up, heads downtown to eat. It is a chance 
to socialize with the professors as well as classmates.
I he cluh decided to volunteer to help with the 
NA1A Volleyball Tournament that was held here 
in early December. This was a chance for us to help 
someone else out and a chance to get our name out 
there. Our big event for the year was a career fair 
held during the second semester. This gave students 
the opportunity to network themselves and possibly 
get a job. It is also important to juniors because 
they can receive some opportunities for internships 
for the summer or the following semester. As you 
can tell the business club is really growing. Our 
purposes that we are always keeping in mind are 
providing students with information for their future 
careers, provide social events for everyone’s 
enjoyment, and to keep Christ center of all things, 
especially business.
by Corey Stipp
^  ome of the members of the business club.
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Jon M arc Thill as he 
hosts Singled 
Out.
ABlackhawks 
■L game was 
visited by the 
business club.
D uring a presentation, Casey Pike gives the step by step on ho iv to survive college.
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Reaching Out
iakonia strives t o  rear.li out to the 
community as well as touch the heart ol the 
Olivet campus. W ith  activities including a toy 
duve, necessities drive, and the annual stress 
reliever (heating.m  old carw ith asledge hammer), 
which any students can participate in during finals, 
the members try to reach out and get involved. 
The young men and women build relationships 
with those in the society, hut they also huild 
relationships with each other. The members 
traveled to Bloomington, normally in November, 
for their retreat. It was a time to get to know new 
members and recall old memories from previous 
years. This year was the first full year that the 
Social W ork Department has been accredited, 
and the faculty as well as the students are very 
excited about the accreditation. Professor M ike 
LaReau says “social work is not m erely an
occupation it is a call to missions.” The members 
of Diakonia share this vision and they hope others 
will share it with them. W hen asked what Diakonia 
does for cluh president Toyna Edwards she replied 
“It builds friendships and creates bonds with people 
who share common interests. The social work cluh 
is more like a family than a com m ittee.” W hen 
friends are made they are not just faces seen in 
class, hut friends that extend into other social 
circle as well. W hen a Diakonia member thinks 
about another member they th ink of a warm face 
shining through a crowd of strangers. W hen 
someone joins as a freshman they grow with the 
other members, they learn from each other and 
themselves. This truly is a group that expresses 
God’s love and kindness to all those they interact 
with.
by: Christine Casteel
D
iakonia officer’s: (back row) Professor Michael LaReau, Toyna Edwards, Heidi Kellermeyer, 
Kari Hoffman, Professor Jan Hockensmith. (front row) Carrie M cM anus, Kathy Ravey.
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T he Social Work 
P ractice  III 
class w ith  
P r o f e s s o r  
Hockensmith 
show how  
happy they are 
to be social 
work majors.
An Olivet . student 
takes his turn 
smacking a car 
at the stress 
r e l i e v e r .  
D i a k o n i a  
sponsors this 
each year  
during finals 
week.
PI rofessor Lareau, Diakonia faculty advisor, gives yet another informative and entertaining lecture to his Introduction to Social Work class.
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Engineering the Future
T he Engineering ( 'luh, a student governed cluh, plans activities, field trips, and celebrations for its members. Officers, Craig 
I'wihell (President), Jeremiah Colling (Vice President), WesC iarrison 
(Innovator), and Kari Rennet (Secretary), kept the cluh busy with 
several planned activities throughout the school year. They kicked 
ofi the year with a trip to the United Center for a Blackhawks game. 
The group’s camaraderie was evident on the return trip as even Prof. 
Morgan joined the members for a back scat wrestling. Another 
activity was a pasta dinner with a bridge building contest. The 
freshmen engineers designed bridges from raw pasta and glue, then 
tested the load that each bridge could withstand. Paul Greene 
commented, “I don’t know which bridge will hold the most, but I 
know my stomach will hold the most pasta.” Perhaps one of this 
year’s highlights was the photo scavenger hunt. W es Garrison 
commented, “I love taking pictures of goofy things.” A lthough 
many of the activities were centered around having fun, they also 
planned for the future. The club hosts th'e WYSE, a contest where 
high school students use engineering applications to accomplish a 
task. The group also took a trip to Chicago for the International 
Design Show at M cCormick Place. Craig Twibell stated, “The 
purpose of the Engineering Club is to make students aware of social 
organizations and teamwork strategies that apply to the engineering 
field.” The trips and activities increased the members’ knowledge 
about engineering and their fellowship with other students, 
by Kevin Stipp
T he members of the engineering club prove ceven a box of macaroni can be fun. Y  f t  i i  l   ^ Toung children study theobject their mother holds 
before them.
Kat Bowles and Emily Volkmann chisel away at what was once a large boulder. Remarkably, this is a very meticulous 
procedure.
Geology Club members pose for a picture in the Reed Hall of Science. Reed was like a second home to many of them.
Geology Club Rocks!
osphate!” Declared Geology Club member Steve Beauchamp 
when asked to name his favorite rock. Most people th ink of rocks 
when they hear the word geology. However, the Geology Club is 
much more than simply a rock lover’s gathering. The club deals w ith 
God’s creation in life, in nature, and in the environment. The 
student officers are M elody Kent, Kat Bowles, Am y Conradi, Shawn 
Jones, and Jerem y Brown. They worked alongside faculty advisor 
Brock Schroder p lanning events for the club. Most anticipated of 
the activities are the holiday parties at Dr. Reams’s house. In 
addition, the group w ill take from two to four field trips each year. 
This year they ventured to Turkey Run State Park in Indiana, and 
also took part in the Illinois State G eological Survey. Club historian 
Je rem y Brown em phasized , “A n yo n e  w ith  an  in te re s t in  
environm ental science can be involved in the geological society.” 
Geology Club gives members an opportunity to learn more about 
God’s creation from a geological perspective.
by Kevin Stipp
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Nursing Students in 
Action
N unsing Students in Action (N SA ) represents the nursing student body on campus. I his year we focused on our 
invo lvem en t w ith in  the com m unity, w hich  also included 
involvement on campus. W e tried to broaden our education of the 
nursing body this year. W e had many activities planned for the 
school year. W e sent care packages to nurses in the mission field. W e 
also had our annual blood drive to assist with the Red Cross. 
Another thing that we did to assist in the community was to have an 
ornament drive for victims of the flood. W e also had some coffee 
houses for the nursing students. W e offered blood pressure screenings 
for our students and community. To further the knowledge available 
for our nursing students, we had guest speakers come in and provide 
some inservices. W ith  all these events that we provided, we pray that 
it helped build a sense of community w ithin the nursing student body 
as well as been the hands and feet of Christ as we worked with our 
community and beyond. W e were very excited for what the Lord did 
to us, for us, and through us. W e pray that we w ill be a continual 
bridge to bring O livet and the community closer together.
N- ursing Students in Action members: (back row) TracyVanderwiel, John Qreen, Phillip M cHale, Chami Polaski,
Becky Hoover, Tracee DiQuilo, Stephanie Johnson, Laurel Sanders
(Treas.), Barb Brenner (Pres.), Joseph M eek (V.P.), Viji Joy
(Sec.)
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Doctor Norma Wood, divison chair for Nursing 
pauses in her work for a picture.
IN
ursing students O .J . Kendall amd Jennifer Hamilton 
practice taking another ONU student’s blood pressure.
Sigma Theta Tau, International members: (back row) Sue Qray, M ira Brosseau, Laurel Sanders, Christina Burggaf, 
Jodi Dennis, Nikki Stapler, Dari Nash, Angela Zientara, Dr. 
Norma Wood, Dr. Phyills Reeder, Dr. Janice Holmes
Sigma Theta Tau
S igma Theta Tau, International is the nursing honor society of which Kappa Sigm a is the chapter at O livet. W e are part of an 
international organization w ith over 350 chapters in the U nited 
States and several foreign countries. The society stands for excellence 
in scholarship, research and clin ica l practice. The society’s motto is 
“Love, Courage, and Honor”. This year Kappa Sigm a was led by its 
president, Dr. Phyllis Reeder. Baccalaureate nursing students are 
selected for membership by achieving a 3.0 grade point average and 
recommendation by two Sigm a Theta Tau members. Only 35% of 
the graduating class is eligib le for induction. Approxim ately half of 
the eligib le students are inducted at the end of the Junior year and 
the rest prior to graduation. The chapter focuses on presenting two 
professional nursing programs a year. This Fall, we had a presentation 
on “Death and Dying” and in the Spring we had Professor Connie 
M ilton present her doctoral research on “promises”. The chapter 
also presents two awards for nursing excellence: One for a graduating 
senior and the other for a practicing nurse in the community who 
exemplifies leadership in scholarship, research, or clin ica l practice.
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Educational Fun
~T he Family and Consumer Sciences (FA CS) is involved 111
' the scientific, cultural, social , and economic dynamics of a 
changing society. Its purpose is to provide its members with fun 
activities that further their educational experience and contribute to 
a diverse understandingof their profession. Majors in the department 
include Fam ily and Consum er S c ien ces , D ietetics, fash ion 
M erchandising and Housing and Environmental Design. Students 
are encouraged to attend meetings, conferences, and activities at the 
local, s ta te , and national levels. This year, the cluh started a financial 
assistance program  to encourage studen t p artic ip a tio n  and 
representation in professional activities. Students are given an 
opportunity to become members of professional organizations, such 
as the Am erican Association of Family and Consumer Sciences and 
the Am erican Dietetic Association. Each year we are actively 
involved in the Homecoming Fashion Show, where we decorate, 
model, and serve refreshments. W e also plan a Homecoming for kids 
nutritional program to teach the importance of a healthy life-style. 
S AFCS is planning to work w ith the Off Campus Student Association 
for a jo int fund raising effort. Bake sales w ill be held at some of the 
ONU basketball games. Each year, we hold a semiformal banquet to 
present award, honor the seniors, and induct new officers. SAFCS 
invests in the lives of individuals and families to improve the world 
in which we live.
by Sara-Jane Miley (President)
/^ l roup shot for SAFCS: (hack) Tiffany Britton, Rebecca Dyer, Monica Qentry, 
\jR oya essallt, Deborah Anderson, Susan Stetzel, Jennifer Kittredge, Joy VonBehren, 
Melissa Reeb, Professor Diana Richardson, (front) Sarah'Jane Miley, Angie Hoffman, 
Heather Cook, Julie Keefer, Nicole Flowers, Erin Bear.
H elping the Family and Consumer Science Department 
with ONYOU KIDS during homecoming is Freshman, Eric 
Simmons.
T he group shot for the Kappa Onion Ku honor society: 
Debbie Anderson, M elissa  Reeb, Heather Cook, Joy Van Behren.
Honor in the Family
/ /  appaO m icronN u, a national honor society, is dedicated to 
I \ recognizing and encouraging excellence in scholarship, 
research, and leadership in Family and Consumer Sciences (F A C S). 
Established in 1990 by the consolidation of Kappa Omicron Phiand 
Omicron Nu. The society emphasizes personal development, 
including in tellectual, spiritual, eth ical, and asthetic qualities. 
Professor Dowell, the faculty advisor, relates its mission to Mark 
12:28-34. In the passage, Jesus was asked what were the greatest 
commandments. He said the greatest commandment is to love the 
Lord w ith all you heart, understanding, and strength, and the 
second commands is to love your neighbor as yourself. This 
scripture parallels our mission. Our members are m otivated and 
committed to following these commands. Christmas ornaments, 
made by members were sold at Homecoming to A lum ni, Faculty, 
and students. Another fund raiser was a valentine cookie sale. W e 
helped support the N ational Volleyball tournament on December 
3-6, by sponsoring a team along w ith the SA FCS. The society 
sponsored a stress management seminar, taught by Dr. Rewerts, 
Associate Professor of Business and C hair of the Department of 
Business. Kappa Omicron Nu w ill continue their work in achieving 
personal growth as well as impacting the lives of others through 
various activities.
by Debbie Anderson
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Education: The Business of 
Influencing Lives
T he mission and m>als of Students’ Education Association is to provide many opportunities 
for the Education majors at Olivet Nazarene 
Lhuversity. First, the association creates a forum 
that allows Education majors to interact with 
professors, educators in the public sector, and 
with each other. Second, SEA highlights the 
Education Department and its members on 
Olivet’s campus It also provides an increased 
awareness as to the importance of the career of 
Education to others on campus. Third, it allows 
the Education majors at Olivet to give their time 
on a volunteer basis to various public nonprofit 
organizations to further better the surrounding
community. They sponsored a fund-raising event 
this year called “Singled O ut.” It is a type of 
dating game. They also sponsor various other 
activities throughout the year on campus. We 
believe as a whole in the importance of the 
Education fie Id and the impact that the educators 
have on their world. Education will always be 
needed in our world and there will always be a 
needformoral, Christian educators inour society. 
As Doctor Stan Tuttle is known to say teachers 
are the most important influence on children’s 
values and standards, second only to the parents. 
Toput it simply, Doctor TomKnowles says, “We 
are in the business of influencing lives.”
A  A embers of SEA: Doctor Tom Knowles, Neal Qolyshko, Holly Robinson, Sara Ucherek, 
Allison Flisyn, Lyndsi Wisher, Holly Watson, Michele Clark
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Guest on “Singled Out”, an SEA sponsored fund-raiser, Brad Lacey prepares to ask his next question.
J oining the fu n  a t  
“Singled Out” 
isTimBritton.
T he“Singled 
O ut” a SEA  
s p o n s o r e d  
dating game 
w i n n e r s  
included Brad 
Lacey, Heidi 
A n k  s o r u s , 
L i s a  
S w i n e h a r t , 
and B rian  
Fish.
1L
Perfecting the Art of 
Arguing
A
cademy, sponsored by Dr. Van Hecmst, is a club dedicated to 
and focused on one thing: argument. Though our mother’s 
told us to stop arguing , we worked on perfecting it. And perfect it we 
did. Some of the topics discussed were the boycott on Disney, 
poverty, Christian music, and trusting our government. Several 
members would get extrem ely heated up over issues. Jana Messer was 
known for standing on her chair to make a point. Jana says, “I may 
not speak for everyone, but I speak the loudest.” Academ y president 
Nicole G iven comments, “I th ink the goal of Academ y is to promote 
free and honest expression.” W hich for me, was great. W henever I 
could, I freely and honestly expressed. For me, Academ y was a relief 
from the school day. It wasn’t like the rest of school, where I’m 
constantly searching for the “right” answer. A t Academ y, as long as 
I actually had answer, I was right. A t least in my own mind. As Dr. 
Van Heemst says, “Oh, I see what you’re saying.”
by Betsy Swardstrom
1/ f  I
A cademy members: Duane Dubbert, Elizabeth Swardstrom, T ana M esser express her Matt Horn, Jennifer Hart, Nicole Qiven, and Jana  M esser J  view on the opposition to
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Promise Keepers.
f~^apitol Hill Qang, members Matt Johnson, Justin Long,
^—/ Craig Qriffin, Justin Crew, Neil Steffens, an d Kris Qrady, 
take time to celebrate together.
a cademy member Nicole Qiven enjoys a friendly debate down 
Z~l. stairs in Ludwig.
Making a Statement
T he Capito l H ill Gang is best typified by a young group of people who th ink for their own and live life not by the dictates 
of those who went before. But, rather what is right in their own 
hearts. This po litical science organization is m aking a statement for 
having a great time w ith circumstances dealt to us, and liv ing life for 
real success in the truly important aspects of life, both today and 
tomorrow. The group is lead by Dr. David Van Heemst Every 
meeting the gang discusses current issues in politics. They hold 
debates among the different professors on campus. W hen political 
figures visit the area they travel to see them and hear them speak. 
They also help students on campus register to vote. This year the 
group also invited the Kankakee County C lerk to speak about his 
dealings w ith the elections in Bosinia-Herzyovina. Basically Capitol 
H ill Gang is a group that gets together and tries combine their 
C hristian faith and political views.
by Kris Grady
m
Loving Literature
1^)1 98 w;is ;in exciting year for the Tail "1 heta ofpigm a 1 an Delta! The most exciting event this year was fall induction 
which tripled our membership. In addition to repeating last year’s 
successful murder mystery dinner, we added several activities to 
promote community among English majors and appreciation of 
literature. W e sponsored the first-ever English department social, 
and planned a trip to Chicago to see a play. Tau Theta is ONU’s 
chapter of Sigma Tau Delta, an international English honorary 
society which seeks to honor students who have excelled in their 
literature courses and to promote the study and enjoyment of the 
English language arts. Members must have attended an institute of 
high education for at least three semesters. Second, they must have 
taken two courses of literature beyond the introductory level; in 
these courses they must have a GPA of at least 3.0. Finally, they must 
be in the upper 35% of their graduating class. Last fall, 12 students 
met these qualifications and were part _of the largest induction 
ceremony in Tau T heta ’s history. V alerie Bates, M elanie Burdick, 
Rebecca Carlton, A im ee Copley, Laura Crisp, Lor A nn Drilling, 
Jodi Fischer, Heather Kinzinger, Christina Leatherman, Jenni Poe, 
Jessica Sherwood, Jeffrey Snowbarger and G abrielle Steinhart were 
all inducted in November. The 1997-98 officers and returning 
members of Tau Theta were: Debbie Chase (pres.), Lisa W atson 
(V .P.), C harity W illard  (sec.), Lisa Ghilardi (treas.), Am anda 
Collar (chapter historian), Denna Lecount, and D anielle Repay. 
The faculty sponsor is Dr. Shirlee McGuire. This was a busy year for 
the members of Tau Theta, on which has hopefully begun new 
traditions which will continue and grow.
M embers of Sigma Tau Delta: Am anda Collar, Jenni Poe, Christina Leatherman, Laura Crisp, V alerie Bates, Lori-Ann Drilling, C harity W illard, Am iee 
Copely, Gabrielle Steinhart, Heather Kinzinger, Jeff Snobarger, LisaGhilardy, M elanie 
Burbrink, Dr. McGuire, Debbie Chase, and Lisa W atson
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P resident of Sigma Tau Delta, Debbie Chase reads a paper at a meeting.
P hi Alpha Theta members: Brain Cole, Todd Norton, Steve Larrabee, Jeff Williams, Debra Barr, Mike Ruff and Dr.
Dean
All About History
Phi A lpha Theta is an organization dedicated to recognizing and promoting outstanding scholarship in the field of History. The 
chapter at O livet Nazarene U niversity of Phi A lpha Theta was 
founded in 1967, m aking it one of the oldest student organizations 
on this campus. Dr. Dean is the current faculty advisor of the 
organization. Admission to Phi A lpha Theta is based upon having 
a certain  GPA in the field of history in addition to m aintain ing a set 
cum ulative GPA. They must also have completed at least 12 credit 
hours in the history department. In January the group attended Les 
Mes in Chicago. Current members of Phi A lpha Theta include 
Debra Barr, Jason Ferenczi, Sarah Finger, Steven LaBarre, Jason Lee, 
Vanessa M urrell, T odd Norton, M ichael Ruff, Elizabeth Sm it, M arie 
Stanfa, Charity W illard , Jeffery W illiam s, and officers, Suzanne 
Bell, M onica Bennett, and M ark Kohl.
A  member of both honor society, Charity W illard enjoy a social with Phi Alpha Theta
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In the Business of Helping
Alter the 1997 Students in Free Enterprise, (S1FE) 
team went to Kansas C ity to compete in the 
National S1FE tournament, the 1998 S1FE team 
knew that they had huge shoes to fill. Thankfully 
their predecessors marked the path well and the 
leadership of president, Scott Greer and advisor, 
Kevin Kelsey was constantly present to guide the 
way. The group is a team of students who are 
teaching others an understanding of how market 
economies and businesses operate, and helping 
them to use the knowledge to better themselves, 
their community, and their country. Most people 
think S1FE is lim ited to business majors, but it is 
intended for anyone interested in helping people 
and building community awareness of important 
issues. The team of 12 students met weekly to 
brainstorm ideas, discuss areas of concern and ways 
for SIFE to get involved. They also led an organized 
projects. The team also included 35 other students 
who met m onthly to organize and com plete 
projects. The success of both groups depended on
them working together hand-in-hand. This year 
SIFE completed an assortment of projects that 
allowed ONIJ students to reach out to the 
community. SIFE was involved in National Make 
a Difference Day. Coordinated by Chris Ewing, 
David Hayse, Dan Lee, and Justin Monroe, SIFE 
members and other volunteers spent Oct. 24, doing 
service projects. The projects ranged from helping 
with the Grand Opening of the Exploration Station 
at Perry Farms to sodding the yard of M anteno First 
Church of the Nazarene. Other SIFE projects 
involved teaching elem entary and junior high 
students about teamwork, leadership, college 
opportunities and future careers, tutoring local 
students, selling ads to area businesses to create 
placemats for local eateries, giving seminars at 
Barnes &  Noble on personal financing and teaching 
senior citizens to surf the web. SIFE ‘98 achieved 
their goals and created new relationships between 
Olivet students and the O livet community as well 
as the surrounding community.
Story by Am anda Pickett
S IFE members: (back row) Steven Kincheloe, John Qlisson, Neil Steffens, Scott Qreer, Matt Steinacker, Jeremy Alderson, Bryce Pfleger, (front row) Angela Karanja, Amanda Loivrance, 
Rochelle Vickers, M andee Fetter, Tim Powell, Corey Stipp, Qreg Bushey
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Giving a helping  
hand on Make 
a Difference  
D ay is Ron 
H adley and  
Neil Steffens
S IFEmembers 
and other 
v o l u n t e e r s  
help wi th  a 
clothing drive.
T'TTy-orking at the Salvation Army was an activity Sarah-Jane Miley and Jessica 
V v  Sherwood participated in on Make a Difference Day.
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Action!
ction is the operative word of the Green 
Room this year. They are active on campus and in 
the community. Green Room president Kacy Pike 
says, " ( ueen Room is here to enhance the college 
and the public’s awareness of the fine arts.” Pike 
also reminds us that the fine arts are a form of 
ministry as well as a form of communication. 
Some of the community involvements of the group 
th is  year were C h ristm as c a ro llin g  in the 
Bourbonnais area, reading stories to children in 
Clifton, and performing a skit at St. Peter’s Church 
in Clifton.
Green Room also took part in “T he Legend of Sleepy 
Hollow,” a dramatic tour sponsored by Perry Farm.
A t O livet, Green Room sponsored the 
Second A nnual Bachelor Auction and banquet as 
well as a Broadway Revue and a spring dramatic 
event. The organization also made plans to travel 
to Chicago to see Les M iserables, Phantom of the
( )pera, and a Shakespeare drama.
This active group is made up of the 
following:
Jeff W ells, sponsor; Kacy Pike, president; M att 
Meyer, Aimec Copeley, Marcus Lackey, Trisha 
Cunningham , Emily Kortanek, Tim  Bensch, Joe 
Meek, Tessa W atcrbury, Jill Stipp, Kara Lloyd, 
Josh Vance, Thad Haynes, Joelle H eillcm an, 
Autumn Dicer, Shannon W heeler, Chris Stoker, 
Randy Kinder, Heather Gerbsch, Carrie W illiam s, 
Scott Armstrong, Liz Bourne, Courtney Fields, 
G ina Sm ith, Krista W illoughby, Wes O’Bryant, 
Eric Simmons, Richard McElroy, Erik Gernand, 
Am y Boone, Keely Long, Bridgit N ixon, Lisa 
G hillarki, Bryan Sm ith, Craig Johnson, David 
Bragg, Theresa Steiber, Lee Chambers, Andrea 
Beavis, Beth Garcia, David Cortright, Jodi Fischer, 
W es Garrison.
by Jennifer Schultz
Green Room members: (back row) Matt Meyer, Joe Meek, Tim Bensch, Jodi Fischer, (fourth row)Kara Lloyd, Joelle Hellemann, Chris Stoker, David Cortright, Krista Willoughby, Thad 
Haynes, Craig Johnson, Erik Qernand, (third row)Marcus Lackey, Eric Simmons, Autumn Dicer, 
Emily Kortanek, Amy Boone, Lee Chambers, (second row) Heather Qerbsch, Jill Stipp, Bianca 
Lucente, Bridget Nixon, Theresa Steiber, (front row)Kacy Pike, CaraYergler, Trisha Cunningham, 
Tessa Waterbury, Lisa Qhilardi
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T istentng 
Carefully at 
a Qreen room 
meeting is Lee 
Chambers and 
Erik Qernand.
((M uch Ado 
A b o u t  
Nothing “ ‘s 
settin g  was 
adjusted to fit 
the 1 9 5 0 ’s. 
This was the 
Apr i l  1 9 9 7  
Qreen Room 
perform ance. 
Joe Meek,  
Tony Baker, 
K ara LLyod, 
and Ben  
Brajache.
Students directors, Stephanie Henning and Tim Bensch greet the audience after the successful production of “Much Ado About Nothing” in April of 19 9 7 .
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Introducing Students to Music 
Beyond WONU
lie (. 'hi 1st ian Music Society (C 'M S) is an 
organization whose main purpose is to make 
O livet students aware of the variety of Christian 
music that is out there. W e mostly emphasize 
music that is not played on stations such as WONU. 
A kit of the music we promote comes from smaller 
independent labels. One of the ways that CM S 
tries to introduce new music to students is through 
the CM S Music Library. This library is open to all 
students, faculty and staff. The library contains 
new music donated from various Christian labels. 
Besides the CM S Music Library, we take trips to 
concerts and also put on concerts of our own
outside in the Quad once a year. Another event 
that has become a strong tradition for CM S at 
O livet is the twice a semester coffeehouse. This 
event is usually held in the W arm ing House, and is 
well attended by students. The format consists 
mostly of an open mic and students are allowed to 
perform with anything from a full out band to 
reading poetry. Other events sponsored just for 
members of CM S includes a yearly retreat to the 
Indiana Dunes. This activity is a weekend camping 
trip that is held at the end of every school year, 
by M att Hartman
W:
orking a table for CM S during meal times is CM S member, “Vomit” JonMarc Thill and 
Jason Root.
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P erforming during 
Open M ic at 
one of C M S 
Coffee Houses 
is senior Matt 
Hartman and 
freshman Tim 
Dickinson.
laying 
during a 
Coffeehouse is 
senior, Keith 
Qreaves
X summation, a band made up of ONU students plays at one of the CM S coffeehouses.
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Ambassadors For Christ
ini,storing in music is not always an easy 
thing to do. Long trips in cramped spaces, 
sing the same sonqs aqain and aqain, and spendinq 
tire entire summer looking at the same 7 faces can 
become monotonous. 1 lowever, that is how the 
Olivet ians ministered a s ( 'hrist’s ambassadors from 
C Mivet. Theqroup included: Paul Austin, Heather 
Billinqton, Joel Burhrink, Becky Carlton, Julie 
1 laheqqer, Mark Jordi, M att Sm ith, and Misty 
W ilson. Althouqh they came from a collage of 
hackqrounds, the qroup members blended their 
voices in praise and worship services across the 
M idwest, Travelling to camps and churches during 
the summer brought about many memories for the 
group, Ju lie recalled, “I enjoyed meeting lots of 
different people and getting to know them .” The 
group also enjoyed goofing off and spending time 
with each other. “1 get to travel in the summer and 
on weekends. Even though it’s a job, 1 enjoy 
having fun and having an opportunity to m inister,” 
said M att. During the summer, M att could often 
he found playing basketball w ith junior high
campers or honing his skills on the frisbec football 
field. Tbe group members agreed that this summer 
l hey had some of the greatest experiences of their 
lives. Paul stated, “If 1 could do this my whole ble, 
then I would. 1 would quit my job and leave my 
family. 1 would even sing naked if 1 bad to !” 
Through all their experiences, it was evident that 
the Lord’s hand was on them. Heather remembered 
one such instance. The group was driving on a 
snow covered road to a church in M ichigan. They 
were about two miles from the church, hut were 
somewhat lost. Joel spotted a snowplow truck just 
up the road. He stopped the van and explained to 
the man driving the truck that they were looking 
for the Church of the Nazarene. The man smiled 
and told the group to follow him; he would plow 
the way for them to get there. Heather explained, 
“W hen you’re doing something for the Lord, it ’s 
good to know he is guiding and protecting you.” 
The O livetians represented Christ to the O livet 
region, U niversity, and each other.
by Kevin Stipp
T'he Olivetians: (back row) Paul Austin, M isty Wilson, Joel Burbrink, Becky Carlton, (frontrtrow) Julie Habegger, Mark Jordi, Heather Billington, Matt Smith
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f)  laying in the mud at 
the Il l ionis  
d i s t r i c t  
campgrounds 
is Becky  
Carlton, Paul 
A u stin , Joel 
Burbrink, and 
M att Smith.
f  \ livetians 
—^pose for a 
picture before 
they headed to 
thei r  next  
destination.
/~Jn he group relaxes outside during junior high camp at M aniville camp in Illionis
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Triumph Entry
f i t  Joshua's remarkable lile was filled with
excitement, \'a r ie ly , success and honor. I Ie was
known lor his deep trust is God and as ‘a man in
whom is the spirit’ (Nu. 27:18). As it youth he
lived through the hitter realities of shivery in
E*j;ypt, hut he also witnessed the supernatural
plagues and the miracle of Israel's escape form the
army of the Egyptians when the waters of the sea
opened before them. In the Sinai peninsula it was
Joshua who led the troops of Israel to victory over 
the A m alek ites . hie a lone was allow ed to
accompany Moses up the holy mountain where the
tablets of the law were received. Only Joshua and
his friend Caleb were ready to follow God’s w ill
and take immediate possession of land. Even
Moses died short of the goal and was told to turn
everything over to Joshua. God promised to guide
and strengthen Joshua, just as he had Moses.”
—The NIV Study Bible
To Olivet Nazerene University, Joshua has become 
the name of a new Public Relations group this year. 
A  seven member, all male group has hit the road
this year traveling throughout the ‘97-‘98 school 
year representing the school. They traveled all 
throughout the Olivet region covering Wisconsin, 
Michigan, Indiana, and Illinois. This group Joshua, 
in it’s first existence, is made up of: Freshman Josh 
Cobb; Juniors Jason Garrett, Dave M ills, Jay 
Sandbloom, Tim  Strawser, and Brad Zehr; and 
Sen ior Joel Christie. Bringing the sound of 
traditional gospel music and more contemporary 
harmonies, Joshua has heen excepted everywhere 
they’ve been, m inistering in Jesus name through 
their music and relationships with the community. 
Of their many ventures this year, Joshua had the 
privileged of traveling to San  Antonio, Texas in 
June for the quadrennial G eneral Assembly of the 
Church of the N azerene. This was by far a highlight 
of the summer and year ad they shared the platform 
at many events with PR groups from other Nazerene 
colleges and universities, singing and working at 
the university booths.
Story by Jay Sandbloom
J oshua members; (back row) Joshua Cobb, Brad Zehr, Jason Qarrett, Jay Sandbloom. (front row) David Mills, Joel Christie, Tim Strawser.
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Joshua Cobb and Joel  
C h r i s t i e  
e x p e r i m e n t  
with new ways 
to warm- up  
thei r  vocal  
cords.
Joshua, they eat 
together, they 
sing together.
D uring Homecoming Coronation Brad Zehr, Jay Sandbloom, and David Mills sing a moving balled.
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Music Across the Miles
R ock repelling, squid and khaving cream wars, a high lopes course, human banana splits, 
flat files, killer mosquitoes, long van rides, tent 
set vices m the ram, “talent shows”, hundreds of 
teenagers begging for “Higher, Higher” one more 
time, gave V ision’s summer a most desirable 
substance. Each member has a story of a special 
camper or family who they dared to share their 
lives with and arc a little better off for doing so. The 
lessons learned from traveling w ill not soon escape 
these eight young men and women. They have 
changed them, bettered, humbled, and taught them 
that “no man is an island, entire in himself.” They 
learned to rely on each other; accept weakness and 
share strength. Far above all the crazy games they 
played and the precarious escapades endured, to 
witness a person come to know Christ is the greatest 
reward of all. To have actually been a part of an 
eternal decision far outweighs bobbing for gummy 
bears or searching for Lance in the shady, black 
woods of the Upper Peninsula. W orshipping God
and conveying his love to young and old alike, is 
the aim of Vision. Scott Armstrong connects 
especially with the junior highers because he says 
“they are on the same maturity level” as he is. 
Anyone w illing to listen to a story is H olly’s 
friend. This variety in V ision’s ministry allows 
them to reach tin entire audience in a service, 
blessing and being blessed j ust the same. Ephesians 
4:2 instructs us to “Re completely humble and 
gentle; be patient, bearing with one another in 
love.” There is never a better time for scripture to 
come to life than spending week after week with 
the same eight people. But, those people always 
“got your back” and became the most endearing 
solace come Thursday. Irreplaceable, Christ- 
centered relationships are gifts from the Lord to 
this unique, talented and experienced group called 
Vision. The members of Vision will never be the 
same because of them.
by: Holly Carr
f \ l i v e t  Public Relation group, Vision: (back row) Justin Nixon, Melinda Jackson, Jonathon 
Bartling. (front row) Holly Carr, Chris Qonzalez, Beth Rogers, Scott Armstrong, Amanda 
Hoesman.
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L
'^^ision member’s find out about the Bear-necessitiees of life.
\Y/hile at
W  Q reat 
A m e r i c a ,  
S c o t t  
A r m s t r o n g , 
M i n d y  
J a c k s o n ,  
Justin Nixon, 
and Chris  
Qonzalez stop 
to model their 
o u t r a g e o u s  
hats.
H
olly Carr 
and 
A m a n d a  
H o e s m a n 
engage in a 
joust at one of 
the camps they 
traveled to this 
summer.
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It’s All About Playing
T here is a man standing in Iront of a group of musicians, w ildly waving his arms, staring at 
(he piece of music in front ol him. Suddenly, from 
the trumpet section, comes a wrong note that 
resonates throughout the room. 1 hearm sstop,h is 
head comes up; snickers and jihes are sprinkled 
across the room as the musicians stop playing and 
await instruction from the director. l ie  only 
shakes his head and chuckles. “Check your key 
signature,” he says, then starts frantically waving 
his arms again. The Concert Band represents fifty 
uniquely different backgrounds, and fifty different 
styles of musicianship. Every year these students 
come together from across the region and beyond. 
They form what is known as the O livet Concert 
Band, and they do it well. The concert band is 
open to anyone who loves music, knows how to 
play an instrument, and has a desire to give a little  
bit of time and energy to play that instrument. 
Professor Don Reddick is the director of the concert 
band, and chair of the music department. The 
band is always open for new instrumentalists each 
semester. Just because you sat out your freshman, 
sophomore, and junior years doesn’t mean you
can ’t jo in and play as a senior! Auditions are 
always at the beginningof each semester, and they 
are open to anyone of tiny skill-level or class 
mnking. Part of the fun of concert hand are the 
tours t hat the band takes every year. These consist 
of three weekends a year. The whole band loads 
onto a charter bus, and heads off across the O livet 
Region to play their instrum ents for various 
churches and for God. These are fun times of 
laughs and joking, good food and fun, meeting 
people and staying in their homes, and times when 
the band grows closer to God and to each other. 
Band members look forward to each tour as times 
when they can get away from campus and be 
renewed spiritually and laugh along the way. W hile 
the concert band may be viewed as just “another” 
musical group on campus, to fifty students on this 
campus it is a place where they can go to laugh, 
have fun, and grow closer to God. It is simply a 
group of students who are commissioned by God to 
share their talents with other people, and in turn, 
praise their H eavenly Father, who gave them the 
ab ility w ith which to do it.
by Rachelle Potts
livet’s Concert Band pauses for a picture shortly before their annual Christmas Concert.
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A t one of the churches they visited during the fall tour, Concert Band members warm up in the fellowship hall.
Wj  aiting patiently 
on the bus for 
the start  of  
t o u r  M i k e  
H e r n d o n  
stares at the 
camera.
M embers of the 
Concert Band 
o f t e n  p a r ­
ticipate in Pep 
Band at Tiger 
football and  
b a s k e t b a l l  
games. Shmv- 
i n g t h e i r  
Christmas and 
Olivet pride are 
Tom Herndon 
an d  J e s s i c a  
Qraper.
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Jazz Diversity
P laying alto saxophone in the ONU Jazz Hand has heen one of the biggest highlights during 
my four years here at Olivet It has only heen over 
the last four years that the hand has rccieved 
recognition. The Jazz Rand, which has heen around 
since 1080, is currently under the direction of Eric 
Penrod. This is Eric’s eighth year as director of 
ONU’sJazz Rand. The Jazz Band covers a variety of 
music styles. Just a few include Big Bans, Swing, 
Jazz/Funk, Samba, Fusion, and Blues. A ll of which 
we have performed for many different occasions. 
For the past few years the band has played for 
Homecoming at the “Taste of O livet.” For a first 
time, we were asked to play for the Homecoming 
concert along side Mark Lowry. It went extremely 
well! For Hoosier Hysteria the Jazz Band has been 
the pre-game entertainm ent for the Indiana Pacers 
game. The owners of the Pacers liked us so much
that they called us back to play a pre-game and 
half-time show for a game against the Orlando 
M agic last year. A few of us members had a chance 
to get to know the “Paceinates” a little better and 
run into “S h aq !” That was cool! Other highlights 
of the band include hosting the H alloween 
C oncerts at ONU, C hristm as in the m all, 
entertain ing elderly at the nursing home, playing 
“jazzed” up hymns in various churches, and 
believed it or not we played at a Craft show...and 
we are still alive. Not only has Jazz Band been an 
awesome experience, it has been great for Public 
Relations. By traveling and performing, people 
see what O livet has to offer and more importantly 
it gives us a chance to demonstrate our Christian 
lifestyles, while still having fun.
by: Brian Sm ith
I azz band members are found practicing in Larsen. Piano - Dan Hines Bass - Steve Peasley 
•sQuitar - Keith Qreaves Percussion - Mark Hendrickson, Ed Trumpets - Wade harshman, Qreg 
Boisture, Ryan Qarner, Shaivna Herbert, Bonnie Trombones - Jeremy Palinski, Chad Haines, Qreg 
Lyons, Adam Qentry, Matt Steinacker Saxaphones - Ken Dillman, Bryan Smith, Brad Zehr, Will 
Swardstrom, Tom Herndon Director - Eric Penrod Members are listed from left to right.
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I
ew ^aZZ member Ed shows off his percussion skills on the Bongo Drums.
A aster of 
guitar, 
fo r Ol i ve t ’s 
Jazz Band is 
Keith Qreves.
J eremy Palinski, 
Chad Haynes 
and Qreg 
Lyons are  
u s u a l l y  
c a u s i n g  
trouble in the 
t r o m b o n e  
section.
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“Th® Lord Blsss You and Keep You”
he final notes of “The Lord Bless,s Yon 
and Keep You” sparkle in the air exuberantly 
Irom a mass ol purple robes. As I look around, I see 
new laces and old, but always, there are the grand 
traditions that hold us together. It all begins when 
1 was a freshman...(dream like m usic)... Every 
freshman or new member is “in itia ted .” My 
initiation was performed by now alumni Jerry Sipes 
arid M att McBurnies. I was told I was a part of a 
random survey for which I had to do various 
athletic activities. My final “test” was to run across 
campus (I was timed) and retrieve a note at Ludwig 
desk and then return to McHie Arena. Directly 
after this I was told to open the note, and it read: 
“Congrats, you made Orpheus C h o ir !! ” This began 
a number of traditions I w ill always remember - the 
fall retreat, with a senior dinner and the siriging of 
the benediction to new members, the infamous
Orpheus Variety Show, Braise Gathering, tour, 
C )rpheus uniform: black shoes and black socks, and 
the Orpheus banquet... with the singing of the 
benedict ion for the final time to exiting members. 
Soon my time will come and I will be in the inner 
circle once again, as the rest of the choir surrounds 
me to sing “The Lord Bless You and Keep You” for 
the final time. There is laughter ringing in my ears 
as I th in k  of the m em ories and close kn it 
relationships I have with my fellow Orpheus choir 
members. There is a lot to be said about sharing 
such intim ate musical experiences with over sixty 
other people. I w ill always remember Orpheus 
choir...as is summed up by Brayden W isehart, 
another member: “I like Orpheus.”
by Carrie Williams
The 1997-98  Orpheus Choir under the direction of Doctor Qeorge Dunbar.
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H
 olly Carr 
and Bliss 
Johnston pose 
at Chicago 1st 
P respeterian  
C h u r c h ,  
w h e r e  
Orpheus sang 
for a retreat.
O rpheus gathered 
to sing
“Welcome A ll 
O f You” to 
new members, 
to complete the 
induction of 
the new
members.
J amie Shrock and Christine Caldwell tell us what it’s like to be a banana. They preformed “Chacitia Banana” at the Orpheus varitiey show.
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Songs Sung with Heart
S pirit is something thnt sets U niversity Singers apart from choirs at other univer­
sities. The group consists of 50 singers from various 
f ieldsofstudyand hackgrounds. Under the direct ion 
of Martha Dalton, U niversity Singers traveled to 
ch in ch es throughout I llin o is , Ind iana , and 
M ichigan, spreading their energetic spirit and 
carrying a message of God’s love. This is not just 
a choir-it’s a ministry. The University Singers’ 
fresh combination of contemporary and classic 
music, testimony, and concern for others stands as 
a witness to those who see them. The group does 
not solely preform; they purpose to share the worship 
experience. Not only does U niversity Singers 
m inister to churches, but they also m inister to each 
other. There is a very strong spirit of family w ithin 
the choir. Everyone shares joy and grief, fun and
work. Members are encouraged to pray for one 
another and to hnild supportive friendships. This 
is done through prayer groups, a fall retreat, and 
countless hours spent together in rehearsals, 
devotions, and long bus trips. Devotional time is 
held at the beginning of each rehearsal and before 
each performance. A  spirit of fun and fellowship 
emanates from the singers. Rehearsals and trips 
and often accompanied by laughter. It’s no surprise 
to find Jerem y Orr, U n iversity Singers v ice ­
president, hiding in the luggage compartment under 
the charter bus. Another hus-ride favorite is called, 
“Everybody Sing Your Favorite Christmas Carol 
A ll at the Same T im e!” University Singers is a 
memorable time for everyone. Its spirit will not be 
forgotten.
by Jen Schultz
J^ Jniversity  Singer Jason Ruel makes a new friend, Jessica, while on tour.
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IE xtra bag­gage: 
Jeremy O rr ’s 
hiding under 
the bus again!
TV"/" hile on 
V V  the way 
to  S p a r t a , 
M i c h i g a n ,  
U n i v e r s  i t y  
Singers steal 
s o me  m u c h  
needed rest.
r-j~iravis M yers and Christi Wilcoxen take time to relax after a rehearsal.
Helping YOU Help Others
ho helped you move in to school yout 
fieshman ye ;u ! W ho bombaided you with 
flycis when they uin for an office? As enteiing 
fieshmen ;ue introduced to the memEfisof A .S .C . 
itftet the vet y fit st week of school, the same quest ion 
m;iy run through theii minds, “W hat is A .S.C ..7” 
Much like the tieshman, most upperclassmen also 
ponder what A .S.C . is and what the council actually 
does. “Bi caking down the walls” is the theme chosen 
by this yea i’s piesident Brandon W illiams. His goal 
was to sei ve the students and make the group more 
accessible. A column to bring the position of
president closer to home was integrated in this 
yea i’sC JlimmeiClass. Through his articles Brandon 
brought woids of encouragement to the students. 
Some of the other “hehind the scenes” activities 
fot mcd by this yeais council was the new open dorm 
policy, new cerfew rules, locks installed in all dorms, 
and a new door was open to improve student and 
administration’s relationships. The council has 
paved the way for the students of the future to help 
make the world a better place to live in.
A t your service, Associated Students Council 
by M erideth Densford
A S C  council members and guests decided to stop traffic at their J  n Colorado Springs,
retreat for a group photo. JL Shannah French rests after
climbing some rocks.
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0  IttST AU R Ar
A t Nazarene Student 
L e a d e r s h i p  
C o n f e r e n c e  
ASC members, 
B r e n t  T a l l - 
man, Brandon 
W i l l i a m s ,  
M att  M und, 
Craig Dockery 
and their friend 
from another 
school shotv off 
their Western 
wear.
T he ASC members always know how to have a good time even when completely embarassing themselves.
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H e  Social Page
S ocial Comm ittee has worked hard this year to pro\ ule social activities for the students . 
The first event ol the year was O llies Follies. 
Behind the scenes, making it happen, was the 
Social Committee. Throughout the week were 
class competitions in different sports. On Saturday 
was the goofy games, followed by the skit and 
talent night. Overall, thew innersw erethejuniors. 
A lter Ollies Follies, five freshman were added to 
the social committee to complete the council. 
They then rook a day to make plans for the year and 
went to Chicago for a retreat that evening. The 
next event was school-wide capture the flag. The 
upper classmen took on the freshmen, who out 
numbered them by about ten to one. Of course, the 
freshmen won, but the upperclassmen, wanting to 
redeem themselves, challenged the freshmen to a 
second game. The night ended with the two teams 
coming together to warm up with hot chocolate 
and hot apple cider and a movie in the Nash. W ith  
Homecoming approaching, Social Com m ittee 
decided to get the student body involved. They 
planned a Spirit W eek for students to dress up and 
earn points for their class. Monday was roll out of
lied day. Tuesday students wore hats, without 
get t ing fined. W ednesday was senior citizen day. 
1 hursday was Western Day, and on Friday students 
spotted their purple and gold. After the points 
were tallied, the senior class redeemed themselves 
from the loss at O llies Follies w inn ing the 
competition. Probably the event most associated 
with social committee is the Christmas Banquet. 
This year’s theme was “It’s Christmas Time In the 
C ity .” After spending many hours painting a 
skyline, setting up a fountain, setting up trees, and 
hanging lights, the room was complete. Bags from 
different stores in Chicago added the finishing 
touches, while a jazz ensemble played background 
music. Students dressed up to attend the banquet 
and celebrate the Christmas holiday. Second 
semester Social Comm ittee remained active by 
providing different activities, such as karaoke. 
Social Comm ittee has worked hard to provide 
activities throughout the year so students w ill look 
back and remember O livet as a fun and rewarding 
experience.
by Ken Stipp
gasKiit;innua
C ommittee members: (back row) Angel Thauer, Chris Pollock, Ron Hadley, Kathryn M einders, Tim Britton, Jeff LaFave, Keri Stipp, Stacia Seaton, Amy Rickelman, (front row) Tiffany 
Britton, Erin Bear, Holly Watson, Bethany Heidel, Shannon Boyts, Danielle Pospisll
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m v
#-
D
uring the 
picnic  
lunch on Ollies 
F o l l i e s  
w e e k e n d  
senior girls stop 
for a picture.
Seniors par­ticipating  
in the fish and 
e g g  g a m e ,  
Tara Richard­
son and Joel 
Christie pause 
for a moment 
before the fun.
\Y /W :heelbarrow raise was another event held during Ollies Follies. Richelle Schmidt and Kari FLoffman.
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Working on More 
than Fun
T his year the M en’s Resilience Association (M RA ) have heen very productive in and for the O livet Community. M RA has 
sponsored several prayer breakfast and devotional, organized by 
( 'haplain Jeff Stackart. Trying to help meet some of the spiritual 
needs of the O livet men. W e are also in the process of organizing 
a library of hooks dealing with many issues men face daily from God 
to girls to the business world. W e also have had other events such 
as paintball for the guys. W e have worked with W R A  to coordinate 
events for the entire campus. The back to school bonfire, devotional 
with the women and toga late skate. M RA has had a successful 
Gotcha this fall, and will do it again in the spring. Later on this year 
we are planning on having a nine foot basketball tournament. A  
hockey night for the entire school and will attempt to have a 
professional wrestling type of event to appeal to the men of O livet’s 
more sensitive side. W e are also planning on having a bench press 
competition and an activity that resembles the Am erican Gladiators. 
As president this year M att Mund has really enjoyed organizing 
these events, but more than that he enjoys representing the men and 
taking their concerns to student development and working with 
them to come up with a solution. A ll in all M RA has had a great 
year.
by M att Mund
At the first executive council meeting, Jodi Newsham,„ Shanna French, Amanda Pickett, Jennifer Stohr, and 
Megan Kobsa enjoy pizza Monical’s.
Wr RA spent a great deal of time and effort preparing 
for Coronation.
.
M en ’s resident, Paul Qreene naps in his room, while his roommate, Mike Qee works nearby on the computers.
K araoke in the Redroom is becoming a tradition. M R  A members, Matt Mund and Kevin Cox join in the fun.
Successful Women
The 1997/98 school was packed full of activ ities for the W om en’s Residence Association and it came of as a success. In preparation 
for the upcoming school year, Shannah  French invited W R A ’s 
executive council to her home. This was a wonderful opportunity 
for the executive council to get to know each other. Not only was 
this a chance to bond, but it also gave the group a chance to 
brainstorm ideas for the quickly approaching school year. The first 
semester began well under the leadership of Shannah  French and 
the seven member executive council. Peggy A lsip also jo ined the 
team as the new faculty sponsor. Seventeen additional members 
jo ined in the work to complete the team. W R A  planned many 
events involving not only the women on campus, but the entire 
student body. There was of course, the infamous TW RIP weekends, 
Family weekend, and their biggest project Homecoming Coronation. 
They also did a m en’s contest entitled Mr. ONU. The council 
ended up beginning w ith a smaller council this year and the girls 
were wonderful and easy to work with.
by Jen  Stohr and Iola Noble
Literally Saving Souls
O livetions For Life (OFL) is a club that believes that every human life is important and worth living. Our Missions 
statement is: “Our purpose is ter educate people on the tragedy of 
abortion, euthanasia, infacide, and assisted suicide.” W ith  this in 
mind we want ter let erthers knerw that these kind erf things affect not 
just those erutside erf the O livet community, but alser those inside the 
O livet community. This is our first year as an A SC  club. Last year 
erur president, Katie Lewis, starteel the group here at O livet with the 
hope that eventually it would be a club. Last year we were nert given 
clubship because A SC  was not sure how well it would be accepted or 
if it would last. This year there were letters sent in by faculty and staff 
and the concern of the student body to the A SC  and Student 
Trihune and A SC  voted to give us clubship. S ince our start we have 
been involved in a wide range of activities, Some of these include 
hosting baby showers for Living A lternative and Crisis Pregnancy 
Centers, Pro-life Rallies, W alk-a-thon in the spring, and a M emorial 
for those who have lost someone to abortion. This memorial is 
something that can help with the closure that may be needed in the 
grieving process. W ith in  our club we work on staying updated on 
what kinds of bills and laws are up for vote in the Congress, 
by Janell W aid
OFL members: (back row) Emi Brimm, Crystal M ausey, Beth Qriggs, Sara Nichols, Jamie Foot, (front row) Sara 
Herndon, Christina Leatherman, Shondra Fariss, Katie Lewis, 
Michele Clark, Lisa Joy Katcher, Janell Waid, Valerie Suiter.
f~ \ C S A  members enjoy each 
— other’s company at one of 
the potluck dinners.
A t the annual “Life Chain” Lisa Yeackley, Andrea Mann, Katie Lewis, and Janell Waid Qet there message across to 
passing cars.
CSA members: (back row) Professor Mike LaReau, James 
Hutton, Jen Qlobel. Cathey Rarey, Joe Rarey.
Home Away From ONU
L iving off'Campus adds a whole different perspective to life at O livet. One organization that is helping off'Campus students 
develop a sense of community is the Off-Campus Student Association. 
The association was start just three years ago, but already become 
very involved. The group generally consists of older students, who 
have many responsibilities outside of school. Each year they sponsor 
two potluck dinners, one at Thanksgiving and another at Christmas. 
During the Easter season they sponsor activ ities for kids including an 
Easter egg hunt. This year they also sponsored a volleyball team for 
the N A IA  N ational V o lleyball Championships held at O livet. To 
raise money to help support activ ities like sponsoring the volleyball 
team  they usually try to hold a garage sale each year. This year they 
also went to Chicago, and at the end of year they all get together. 
The association does more than just spend time together. They 
addressed a parking problem they were having. Members of the Off- 
Campus Student Association also spend time together outside the 
group. They could often be found eating lunch together in Redroom.
Information contributed by James Hutton
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FIRE!!
a Do not put out the Sp irit’s fire.”(1 I hessalonians 5 :19) I his command is 
simple enough for you. You don’t want to put the 
Sp irit’s fire out; in fact, you want to spread it. You 
want to see students become excited about God in 
a new and unbelievable way. Is there something 
you can do to help? You think for a m inute... 
You’re a leader by nature. You genuinely care 
about the students’ spiritual life. You’re involved 
in a Spiritual Life group that helps students or 
surrounding communities. Most important, you 
just want to tell the world about Jesus. Suddenly, 
a light bulb comes on. You can go for Spiritual Life 
Council!
In the words of Jessica Sherwood, leader of Prayer 
Warriors, “Spiritual Life Council is a great group of 
people looking to serve God in their own ways.” 
There are indeed a variety of ways to serve God as 
a member of the Council. Seventeen groups are 
rep resen ted , each  d ifferen t from the n ex t. 
Sherwood continues, “[We] just want to make a
difference in students’ lives and change them a 
little .”
In order to make a difference in someone’s life, you 
have to take in itiative, to be w illing to lead. As 
Joel Parsons, co-president of Student Mission 
Fellowship, says, “People on the Council are among 
the spiritual leaders of campus.” You have to be 
w illing to be a leader if you want to spread the 
Sp irit’s fire. The Spiritual Life Council is fortunate 
be in the hands of strong leaders. Parsons also 
remarks, “Brent [Tallman, Council V ice President] 
is an exceptional leader.”
T allm an is one of many leaders. Each Spiritual Life 
group’s leader is on the Council. Here are the 
groups represented:
Omega, 180, Fresh S p irit, S .O .S ., Evangels, 
Disciplers, FCA (Impact), SMF, Unspeakable Love, 
Holy Hands of Praise, Shepherd’s Flock, Urban 
C h ild ren ’s M inistries, Life Song, Prayer Warriors, 
Mission Possible, Prayerband, and Compassionate 
M inistries.
s1 piritual Life Council members: (back) Phil Lass well, Joel Parsons, Krista Willoughby, T odd Canen, Chad Tingley, Christine Caldwell, (middle) Kyla Qrant, Julie Keefer, Jamie 
Michael, Tracy Moore, Brent Tallman (Vice President), Chad Maxson, Doug Thomas, R yan  
Hendricker, (front) Megan DeRossi (Secretary), Sarah Vance (Treasurer), Barb Brenner.
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SM F-ers T  odd 
C anen and  
Joel Parsons 
make a clean 
sweep of things 
at the
Helping 
H a n d s  
Mission in 
Joliet.
Olivet Nazarene University 
Spiritual Life Ministries
ice President Brent Tallman plays a game at the A SC  retreat, showing 
that even the busiest people need to have fun.
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SpriJfual Matters: 
01U Spritual Life Groups
. As I have loved you, so you must love one 
another.” John 13:34. Our desire to 
minister comes Irom God loving us and then we 
naturally want to tell others ahout this great Love! 
A sa result GOD’S LOVE becomes Our M otivation 
to Save Every Nation. As a leader of Spiritual Life, 
I have the privilege of enabling w illing students 
with opportunities to share the Love of God.”
-BrentTallman, Vice President ofSpiritual 
Life M inistries (Spiritual Life pamphlet)
Brent does a great job putting into words what 
being a part of spiritual life is all about. Being a part 
of a spiritual life group can be both fun and 
rewarding. It can be a chance to make close friends 
with your team members and w ith the people you
are m inistering to. There are three headings the 
spiritual life teams are placed under--traveling 
teams, outreach teams, and campus “in-reach”, 
(sec pages 224-229) The motto of these teams as 
provide in the Spiritual Life pamphlet is “As 
Sp iritu a l Life M in istries of O livet Nazarene 
University, we exist for the Spirit-led advancement 
of G o d ’s k in gdo m  th ro u gh  the se rv ic e , 
acknowledging Christ as our foundation.” The 
pamphlet went on to give a Bible verse to expound 
on their motto. “And He Himself gave some to be 
. . . pastors and teachers, to prepare God’s people 
for works of service so that the body of Christ may 
be built up until we all reach unity . . . ” Ephesians 
4:11-13.
by Iola Noble
A t the S.O.S. retreat Mark Qarrett tries to light a fire while Justin Crew and other S.O.S. members offer friendly advice.
I l l
H
aving fun 
working  
fo r  S M F  a t  
H e l p i n g  
H a n d s  
Mission are  
Joel Parsons 
a n d  J u l i e  
Keefer.
F t rayerband pause for a 
picture. Pic­
tured: Krista 
S t r e i g h t ,  
S t e p h a n i e  
Dillman, Joel 
Parsons, Jerry 
V i o u  , a n d  
Diana Baker.
T T nspeakable Love helped paint the inside of a parsonage on one of their trips 
this fall. Kyla Qrant really enjoyed the work.
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Travslimj Wiflii Spiritual Life
T ho traveling teams in ONU’s Spiritual Life mmistiy teams consist of lour different groups. 
They consist of Bm ega, Unspeakahle Love, Holy 
I lands of Praise, anti Life S o n *  Each group has 
their own style of ministry. Omega is an acting 
group. According to the Spiritual Life pamphlet, 
“Omega utilizes the exciting  world of drama 
through skits and songs to minister to Christians 
and those who need to hear the Good News.” This 
group is also known for their in itiation week of 
new members. New members can be found through 
out the week doing wild and crazy things when the 
group leaders wink at them. The silent team of the 
hunch is Unspeakahle Love. Unspeakable Love is 
an evangelistic mime team that travels on the 
weekends to various churches. They perform 
mimes to contemporary Christian music. The 
mimes can be both humorous and sp iritually 
challenging for those who watch. This team also 
made a visit to chapel first semester with the
spiritual warfare mime “A shton.” Praising God 
t hrough puppets is Holy Hands of Praise. This is 
a puppet team that demonstrates the Gospel 
through entertains puppet skits and songs. This 
group carries a message for all ages. The fourth 
traveling team, Life Song is described by the 
Spiritual Life pamphlet as, “A  music m inistry that 
travels to various churches, encouraging people to 
seek a deep, vibrant relationship with Jesus Christ 
through the medium of music.” Life Song has 
some very talented singers and piano players on 
their teams. Most of these four groups are broken 
down into various smaller teams. This is to allow 
more student involvem ent and enable them to 
travel to more locations. They are often in high 
demand. Having so many different places wanting 
them to come they are kept hopping. These teams 
involve a time commitment for those involved. 
Each team practices once or twice a week and 
travels numerous weekends.
One of the numerous L ifesong: (back) Levi Dill, Joel Newsham, Jeremy Hunt, (front) Carrie Burton, Shelly Reddy, Samantha Secor and Sarah Best.
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Af t e r  -painting 
a t  H ic k o ry  
Hills Church 
of the Naza- 
ren e , D ave  
M endiola, and 
H e a t h e r  
Shalley clean 
up.
One of the many 
O m e g a  
groups: Dave 
F r e e l a n d ,  
Bryan Smith, 
J .R . Sm ith , 
Natalie Cho- 
vancek, Debra 
Walkush, Erika 
Upchurch.
P|utting on makeup for Unspeakable Love can be a slow process as new member, James M ustain is discovering.
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Reaching Out to Touch 
Someone’s Life
O ut reach teams: “These groups work where the need arises, not ior profit or reward, 
except for the eternal benefit of changed lives. 
The groups m inister in many ways ranging from 
local to inner-city works,” says the Spiritual Life 
pam phlet. These teams work for hard and 
sometimes in some difficult situations. They reach 
out and try to fill a large number of needs in society. 
T here  are e ig h t d ifferen t o u treach  team s. 
Compassionate M inistries reaches out to physical 
and emotional needs for people.
T h ey  do th is  th rough  in n e r -c ity  p ro jects, 
environmental projects, hunger relief and much 
more. Evangels is a ministry to three local nursing 
homes. They minister to the residence o'f these 
homes through friendship. S .O .S., Save Our 
Streets, ministers to the urban community through 
things like ministry to the homeless and street
evangelism. Disciplers reaches out to the children 
and youth of the impoverished areas of our city. 
They provide Sunday Schools and other types of 
ministries for the children. Next meet Club Beyond, 
an outreach to youth in Peotone High School. 
They hold weekly meetings filled with fun activties 
and a Gospel lesson related to issues high schoolers 
face. W orking with the developm entally disabled 
is Shepherd’s Flock. They endeavor to help the 
disabled with a loving, Christian spirit. Another 
Outreach team is Urban C hildren ’s M inistries. 
This m inistry reaches out to inner city children 
through Christ centered activities. They work 
both independently and through the Kankakee 
Salvation Army. The prison ministry, Mission 
Possible makes weekly visits to the prisons bringing 
the message of God. These are the Outreach 
M inistry teams.
WT orking together at a mission in Chicago is Save Our -v r  opStreets, S.O.S. X v l .  it’ ~y [ ping up at a missionn Joliet is SM F 
member, Paul Johnson.
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^  .O .S . members, Jen  M cQuay, Kristin Langenai, Leslie Douthitt, Christine 
Caldwell, Shelia Miller, and Angela Harris pause for a picture.
A manda A rter- 
b u r n ,  a 
D i s c i p l e r  
member works 
w i t h  s ome  
children.
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Ministry to Olivet
££ The ellorts of m -ieach m inistrils center upon 
the spiritual formation of the student body. 
Through prayer, Scripture and accountability, we 
encourage all to strive for a deeper relationship 
with Christ.” - Spiritual Life Pamphlet.
Campus in-reach consists of six different groups 
striving to help Olivet Students with their Christian 
walks. Prnyerbrand is a weekly praise service led 
completely by students. It is a time for prayer, 
singing, worship and testimonies. They meet on 
Monday nights in Kelly Prayer Chapel. 180 formally 
known as Praiseband is sim ilar to Prayerband, but 
they hold a more contemporary praise service, 
which meets every other week. Looking for a 
devotional thought written by students orfaculty, 
you will want to read Fresh Spirit. This paper is
delivered on a monthly basis to the students during 
Chapel. One of the more popular groups on 
campus is the Fellowship of Christian Athletes. 
You don’t have to bean  athlete to get involved you 
just need to enjoy sports. They meet once a week 
for fun and devotionals. Another group which 
recently has had a name change is Mission Club, 
they are now known as Student Mission Fellowship 
or SMF for short. This is a group of students who 
have a heart for m issions and for overseas 
missionaries. The sixth and final in-reach team is 
prayer warriors. Students who are dedicated to 
praying for our students, our faculty, and our 
community. The in-reach teams work together to 
provide O livet w ith various opportunities to 
worship God.
T n Washington D .C . Olivet Students, Steve Kochersperger, A  * Helping Hands Mission
-L Doug Thomas, Mark Hendrickson and Joel Parsons, join *n Todd Canen
hundreds of thousands of other Christian men for the Promise and Joy Mercer help out as part 
Keepers’ rally, Stand in the Qap. of SMF.
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^ " Retreat at 
Bible Witness 
Camp Jason  
Holmes and  
Angela Harris 
help Christine 
Caldwell wash 
cake from her 
hair.
\tke a close look and see 
Kelly Prayer Chapel.
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Stop the Presses!
infers poundingon keyboards...phones 
ringing oil die ho£>k...the rustling of stacks of 
pages to be proofed...anxious faces intent on 
meeting (.leadline...these are the sights and sounds 
of theCdimmerGlassoffice. The newsroom, located 
on the lower level of Ludwig Gen ter is tit the heart 
of this activity. The staff is comprised of Executive 
Editor G abrielle Garrett, Business/Advertising 
Manager Leah Hudson, Head Photographer/Design 
Editor Marion Harrison, News Editor Valerie Bates, 
Features Editor Jaclyn Couch, Sports Editor Eric 
Olson, Opinions Editor C harity W illard , Arts 
Editor Adam Robinson and Faculty Advisor Dr. 
Sue W illiam s. The GlimmerGlass is a team with 
each member contributing a v ital part to the 
production process. The section editors assign 
stories to the reporters who then conduct interviews, 
gather information, and write stories. Photo 
assignments are made to provide art with the copy. 
The articles are then e-maded to the editors for 
copy-reading and placement on the pages, using 
the Adobe Pagemaker program. The pictures are
developed, scanned into the computer and placed 
with their stories. After layout is completed, the 
pages are proofread by volunteers. Final changes 
are then made, and the newspaper is saved to a Zip 
Drive. The editor then assumes the responsibility 
of taking the finished product to be printed. 
Deadline is 5 a.m., and the GlimmerGlass is 
typically on the newsstands by early afternoon the 
same day. The GlimmerGlass is a mix of local and 
world coverage- a potpourri of information. The 
news section offers “Global Glimpses” for those 
keeping up with world events. The features section 
serves up “Survey Says,” a column offering the 
opinions of students on campus. The sports section 
gives the reader the play-by-play and in-depth 
analysis of all O livet sporting events. The highlight 
of the entertainm ent section is the Dave Barry 
column, a favorite among students. The arts 
section informs students of the cultural happenings 
on and off-campus plays, art shows, and concerts. 
The diversity of the GlimmerGlass staff combines 
to help O livet read all about it.
-by Heather Strous
' I fie ‘9 7 - ’98  QlimmerQlass editing staff (from left to right): seated, Charity Willard, opinions; 
J-Valerie Bates, news. Standing, Qabrielle Qarrett, executive editor; Adam Robinson, 
a rts ; Eric Olson, sports; Marion Harrison, photography
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Staring intently at 
the screen , 
E ric O lson, 
sports editor, 
ponders his 
next move.
C arefully Qabrielle 
Qarrett and 
M a r i o n  
H a r r i s o n  
exam en the 
photos for the 
u p c o m i n g  
issue.
Lending a helping hand on deadline night, Dr. Williams proofs an article / with Heather Strous.
Freeze!
T ick... rick... the hands of the clock tire spinning, spinning. It’s two a.m. W hy am I 
here , again? Oh, yeah ...that’s it- the yearbook. It’s 
deadline night, ami writer’s hlock is at its peak. 
C ’opy, crop, paste, drag, save, zzzzzzzzzz... Here 1 am 
at that old, familiar campground, the Aurora office. 
The campfire song that echoes in iny mind is, 
"W here’s the pizzza, where’s the pizza?” In this wild 
forest called Ludwig Center, cries rip the darkness: 
“W here did 1 put those pictures?” “W hat do you 
mean, no one wrote the story?!” Blocking out the 
wild noises, I sit down at the computer and begin 
to type: “Freeze! Aurora is here to capture your 
memories and to immortalize them w ithin its pages. 
From August till February, the Aurora staff bustles 
around campus, gathering pictures, stories, names, 
and ideas. Everyone is encouraged to take part in 
the creation of the yearbook. Students from many 
of the clubs, organizations, teams, and departments 
submit their own stories to appear on their group’s
pages. Flyers are posted in August, asking anyone 
who has pictures of school events or of their friends 
turn them in to the Aurora office so that they can 
appear in the yearbook. The Aurora aims to catch 
both the candid and the formal shots of as many 
students as possible. M any students who have had 
fascinating experiences are featured in special 
stories. Aurora tskes hold of our memories and 
imprisons them in the black and white boundaries 
of the printed page.” As I sit at this computer, my 
eyes growing heavy, I smile in amusement at the 
memories I’ve had the opportunity to share this 
year. The desperate cries of “W ho’s covering 
A SC  ?” are fading away now, leaving the once-wild 
Ludwig Center peaceful and silent. Breathing a 
sigh of contentm ent at the completion of my page, 
visions of finished copies of the Aurora are dancing 
in  my head. A h hhh ...copy ...crop ...pho tos...
deadl ines ZZZZZZZZZZZzzzzzzzzzzzzzz...
-by Jennifer Schultz
.s
Aurora staff: James Hutton, Andrew Sears, Ann Qiovanni, Bridget Szpot, Dana Hayse, Mike Murphy, Natalie Chovancek, Rachel Ewing, Amanda Lattig, Desiree Lattig, Iola Noble, 
Travis McOwen, Valerie Suter, Stephanie Dittmer, Rachel Park, Scott Weinberg.
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\'\7’T here is 
W  t h a t  
photo, again1 
E d i t o r  
M e r e d i t h  
Densford looks 
for the finish- 
ing touch to 
her page.
O h ’helloI 
Bridget Szpot 
patiently poses 
as we interrupt 
her work for a 
photo.
ana Hayse and Rachel Ewing inspect negatives, looking 
for the perfect soccer team shot.
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W O M E N
I t’s the middle of the night. A n  awful noise is blaring from the hallway. W omenare pouring out of their rooms and heading for the exits. O nly a few women
remain. They are going from door to door, m aking sure everyone has safely left the
building. These women are the brave resident assistants. The RAs from W illiam s
Hall, Parrott Hall, M cC lain  Hall, and Nesbitt H all can be seen a ll over campus. Being
an RA  involves a great deal of responsibility. They must be examples for others, attend
weekly meetings, do n ightly room checks and help to enforce O livet’s rules and
regulations. Besides these responsibilities, many RAs are actively involved in other
areas of campus life. W illiam s RA, Vanessa M urrell can be found doubling as your
friendly Redroom worker. Cam ie M artin of Nesbitt heads up the Junior class as
president. And Barb Brenner, Nesbitt RA  works hard on the Spiritual Life council.
W hile  Trisha Cunningham , W illiam s RA  can be found spending time w ith Chris
R ickelm an, H ills RA . Also RAs often bring unity to dorm life. The befriend and make
themselves available to the other residents. Some RAs lead small-group bible studies
(S .A .L .T .). Being an RA  is not always a glamorous position. Just ask an RA  about
giving up one night a week to sit desk, fining that resident down the hall who can ’t keep
her room clean, or sitting in the hall at night waiting to catch the elusive
fire alariri'puller. ,
^  Tesbitt
* Hall RAs.Ne1
Wrilliams Ilall: (back) Melody Qrimm, RD, V anessa M urre ll, Bliss Johnston, Jennifer McClymones. Rebecca Janoski (front) Katrina lieges, Trisha Cunningham, Kim Sherrill, 
Carrie Williams.
McClain Hall: (back) Kari Hoffman, Christy Burggraf, Jamie Schrock, (front) Keri Stipp, Mary Margaret Reed, Dana 
Benson.
N
 esbitt Hall: (back) Barb Brenner, Tricia Burlend, Camie M artin (front) 
Tara Richardson, Kacy Pike
Parrott Hall: 
(back) Laurie 
Wells, Angela 
H a r r i s ,  
K irstyn  P ol- 
m o u n t e r ,  
(front)Elizabeth 
Arello, Kristin 
Coulter, and 
Amy Hansen.
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I t ’s the middle of the night. A n  awful noise is blaring from the hallway. Guys are pouring out of their rooms and heading for the exits. Only a few men remain. 
They are going from door to door, making sure everyone has safely left the building. 
These men are the brave resident assistants. The RAs from Chapm an Hall, H ills Hall, 
Brezee East and W est, Gibson Hall, and Howe Hall can be seen all over campus. 
Being an RA  involves a great deal of responsibility. They must be examples for others, 
attend weekly meetings, do n ightly room checks and help to enforce O livet’s rules and 
regulations. Besides these responsibilities, many RAs are actively involved in  other 
areas of campus life. Chapm an RA, RJ Droese can be found doubling as your friendly 
M arriot worker. Erik Gernand, Bresee R A  and M att M eyer, H ills RA  act it up in the 
Greenroom and the play “The M an W hoC am e to D inner.” W hile Chris R ickelm an 
can be found spending time w ith T risha Cunningham , W illiam s RA. Also RAs often 
bring unity to dorm life. The befriend and make themselves available to the other 
residents. Some RAs lead smalbgroup bible studies (S .A .L .T .). TA As Eric 
Being an RA  is not always a glamorous position. Just ask an RA  i - Y  Qemand
about giving up one night a week to sit desk, fining that guy down a n d  M a t t
the hall who can ’t keep his room clean, or sitting in the h a ll at Meyer in“The
night waiting to catch the elusive fire-alarm puller. M a n  W h o
C a m e  t o  
Dinner.
hajmian Hall RAs: Nate Kerr, Scott Qreer, Mark Taylor, Jeff Stackert, Chris Pollock, RJ 
^  Droese, Jerem y Alderson, Kent Dinius, Mike Arroyo.
T  T  ills Hall RAs: Ron Hadley, Jeff LaFave, Brayden Wisehart, M att Meyer, 
-*~Chis Rickelman, Tim Bensch, Ryan Hively.
Howe H all 
R A s: Tom
C r i d e r ,  
J e r e m i a h  
Bolich, Ryan 
S p itta l, and  
Scott Borger.
B resee East & West: M att McBurney, Eric Qernand Bruce M an n .
G ibson and
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Success was defined throughout O livet’s ath letic department during the past school yeai 
Not only were athletes challenged on the playing field, but they were also challenged in  life’ 
journey. As participants, each ath lete was faced with the task of w inning his or her contest. Thi 
task is paralleled by the task before each of us to triumph in life. In this way, athletics brough
lessons to participants, spectators, and coaches. There is no lim it to the oppor
tunities found through athletics. The football team was victorious in the opportunities foum 
through athletics, as they were victorious in the innagural N C C A A  Victory Bowl. The men’ll 
soccer team experienced .500 season for the first time in  several years. W om en’s Volleybal 
was host to N A IA  N ational Cham pionship, and the men’s basketball team once again had a 20- 
w in season. This year was also a time for individual successes. Brad Odgers set th’ 
record as O livet’s alb tim e leading passer, and Jeff Knight became the Tigers’ alb tim e leader it 
receiving and in receiving yards. In soccer, N ick Good was voted to the N SC A A  Coaches 
Umbro A ll Midwest Team, while Corrie A llan  was named 1997 N C C A A  Player of the Year it 
softball. Success was more than mere scores and statistics. Players learned teamwork if
a placeimportant to accomplish anything. They also found that O livet was 
where they could demonstrate God-given talents w ith a C hrist-like attitude. As reinforced it 
the A th letic  Department Mission Statem ent, “They [athletes] are given the daily opportunity tc 
demonstrate that piety, scholarship, and competitiveness can effectively work together tc
provide opportunity for ministry through Athletics.”
1 . Football
2 . NAI A  Volleyball Championship
3. Baseball
4• M en ’s Basketball
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B eating her opponent to the ball, Stephanie Decker 
makes the kick to get the ball down the field.
lumni, parents, and students gather at the Homecoming football game to cheer the team on to another victory.
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ilakiicj lisftory...
I n only his second season as head coach of the Tiger football program,
Mike C 'onway has taken a once struggling 
team and made them into champions. In 
the two years before Conway’s arrival, 
the Tigers produced two consecutive 
2 - 8  seasons. This year, the story has Coach Conway joins 
certain ly changed. th e  defense on the
The Tigers began the season with sideline of Ward Field. 
a shaky start, going 2 -2  in their first four
games. After losing a close game to Findlay, the Tigers made a 
personal commitment to excellence for the rest of the season. 
From that point on, the Tigers surged ahead on a five game 
winning streak, the longest ever in O livet’s history.
The season culm inated w ith the Tigers being selected to 
participate in the first ever N C C A A  Victory Bowl, located in 
Canton, Ohio. The game was to be played in Fawcett Stadium , 
which lies adjacent to the Pro Football Flail of Fame. ONU faced 
off against M id'Am ericaN azarene College and emerged victorious. 
The Tigers finished 8-3 on the year, and broke the record for most 
wins in a season.
Don’t expect the Tigers to stop there. Coach Conway has 
even bigger plans for 1998. “The next step is taking that hunger 
for post-season play and achieving even greater things next 
season, nam ely the N AIA playoffs.”
-Scott M. Weinberg I
Bringing the wood is Senior linebacker Bruce Mann. Mann 
led the Tigers in tackles with 1 4 4 .
I  m I  ' % Hn
H H M N
Jun ior running back Hollist Brown avoids a defender, and dashe 
for the endzone. Brown finished with 1 ,0 1 5  yards on the ground
Senior Josh Cimala breaks through the line. The combined talem 
of the O-line and running backs produced big plays all season long
Scoreboard
0  Vhe 19 9 7  Olivet Nazarene University Football Team: Row I :  Ben Schmiedl, Montell Wilburn, ChadEckhart, Ryan Kluboves, Steve Mays, 
\dam Estle, Tom Lillie, Stephen Long, Brad Thigpen, Randy Schoonover, M ark M ayday, Justin Birch, GregM urphy, Ben Burke, Ed Rael, Row 
!: Chris Hill, Archie Wickham, GregM urphy, Bruce M ann, Josh Cimala, Jeremy Alderson, Benjie McLain, Adam McLain, Tony Brady, Jason 
barton, Jeff Johnson, M ark Lee, Brian Fish, Dan Adams, James Krug, John Hoogendorn, Row 3 : Ed Bloom, Clint Kugler, Dan Hanson, Brent 
ialem, M ark Hodson, Sid Allen, Darnell Howard, Mike Conway, Doug Gallup, Jay Bohner, Jason Schroeder, Tom Crider, Scott Knight, Row 
f: Rob Kning, Byron Smith, Marty Gonzalez, Kenny Glancy, John Jordan, Andy Sanderson, Lamont Roush, Nate Tate, Mike Martinez, Holist 
P  frown, Jason Johnson, John Kane, BradGosnell, Aaron Parks, Row 5: Chris Herre, Jared Brooks, Casey Yong, John Ross, Chris McCubbin, Jason 
lendry, Brad Odgers, Ardell Buchanan, Damon Cornelius, Hisheen Thomas, M ark Williams, Sam Tharnish, Nate Johnston, Joe Berstran, Joe 
Spencer, Scott Nelson, Row 6 : Chuma Ucongo, John Fowler, Kevin Demming, Brian Fletcher, L .T . Griffing, Ben Simkins, Ryan Driggs, Chad 
* Aar king, Dave Evans, Kyle Hastings, Scott Urban, Sean Tinklenberg, Justin Long, Row 7 : Scott Nelson, Tim Gross, Scott Weinberg, Joe Huse, 
Cevin Hutchins, Dan Fisher, Chris Graizer, Aaron Lucas, Jimmy Elson, Demarcus Wilkins, Gary Stephenson, P.J. Larose, Joel Eberlien, Jason 
Howard, Top row: Tony LeibJackM cG reehin, Bart Saunders, BenKayser, Greg Reid, Sean Schreffler, Jeremy Kalinowicz, Jeremy Berkey, Derek 
Aathis, Steve Bocite, and Mike Darlington. 241
McKendree College W 
Alma College L
Urbana University W  
University of Findlay L 
Walsh University W  
St. Ambrose University W 
Trinity International W 
Iowa Wesleyan College W  
Taylor University L 
Mid-America Nazarene W
45-19
36-39
44-16
24-35
41-34
38-35
48-0
31-23
28-39
56-42
unior wide receiver Jeff Knight became the all-time leader in 
receptions as well as receiving yards this season.
NCCAA National Champions
Knocking 
the hall loose 
are freshmen
Qreg
Murphy and 
Dave Evans. 
Freshman 
played a big 
hart in the 
team's 
success on 
both side of 
the ball.
Odgers 
prepares to 
receive the 
snap from 
Junior Steve 
Boelte.
Jun ior quarterback Brad Odgers 
shattered the records for total 
offense and total passing yards for 
the Tigers this season.
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Celebrating after a 
big defensive play 
are Sean Schreffler 
and Benjie 
McLain.
Posing with the 
Victory Bowl 
banner are seniors 
Matt Ross, Jason 
Barton, Tony 
Brady, Dan Adams 
Benjie McLain, 
Brian Fish, Josh 
Cimala, Chris Hill, 
Archie Wickham, 
Jeff Johnson, Mark 
Lee, Clint Kugler, 
and John 
Hoogendoorn.
I
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Team Striwes for Success
T he Bethel giime was where the 
team  sought r e t r i­
hut ion from the last 
season’s hint al defeat 
saiJ sophomore Paul 
Johnson. The Tigers
Ju n io r  C a p ta in  S tev e  
Keegan commented that 
h is  most m em orab le 
m om ent was also  that 
w eekend  in  M ich ig an  
when “Jon 1 looyenga cried 
, for mercy while he enjoyed
heat Bethel with a 4 - 2  Qrasping the ball in his t he fru its  of team  
. . arms goalie Matt Kreitzer
w.n. F inishing the makes another save for in i t i a t io n .” Good
season with a 10-10 the team. Kreitzer felt th ro u g h ly  en jo yed  the
l . r  , “the season w as defined . iteco icl, the 1 tgei s . , „ J N orth  C e n tra l gam eby teamwork.
showed great improve- because he was able to play
mcnt over last year. One of their against his brother. “It was one of the
more ex c itin g  games was in a most memorable moments of my soccer
tournament in M ichigan, when the career, ” said Good. Craig M aines felt, 
game went into a sudden death “the overall attitude and focus of the 
overtime against Northland Baptist . team was much improved over last year.
College. Scoring the winning goal Every guy on the team contributed, and
for the tigers, freshmen N lek Good, this combined with our higher intensity
was rewared with a team pile on. level made for a great season.”
by Rachel Ewing
A s  he searches the open field, Josh Hodges, , 
controls the ball. Hodges w as a  key player in the .\ 
Bethel game with 2 goals and an assist.
Scoreboard
Kendall College 5-2
Northland Baptist Tourn. 2 -1 ;1-0
College of St. Francis 0-2
Taylor University 0-4
Judson College 1-5
G reenville College 0-1
Cardinal Stritch College 6-0
Indiana Tech 4-1
Grace College 4-3
St. X avier University 1-2
Moody Bible Institute 3-1
Purdue Calum et 5-0
Dom inican University 0-8
Bothel College 4-2
Trinity Christian College 0-2
North Central College 1-0
Trinity International 1-2
Soccer Team: Front Row: Zack Zivkovich, Billy Sprinkles, Ryan Wellman, 
NateStrawser, ChadConlin, Chris Rickelman, Tony Cutrone, Josh Hodges, 
Dan Wood, Tim Milone, Craig M aines, Back Row: Coach Cary, Coach 
Longton, Steve Beauchamp, Rick Shanks, Steve Keegan, Andrew Hall, Paul 
Johnson, M att Kreitzer, Jon Hozinga, Ben Shaw, Matt Davis, Robert 
Francis, and Nick Qood.
R e
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O utrunning his opponent, Dan Wood sets the 
Tigers up for a goal.
D efending the Tiger turf, Captain Chris 
Rickelman passes the ball out of Tiger territory. 
As the only Senior on the team Rickelman was a 
leader on and off the field.
W i t h  to ta l 
control, Tony 
Cutrone drib­
bles the ball 
t o w a r d  t h e  
goal. Cutrone 
had a m ajor  
impact on the 
team. “Even 
though he was 
only here a 
short time he 
made a huge 
impact in my 
life. I am just 
glad he is 
moving on to 
b i g g e r  a n d  
better things,” 
s a i d  S o p h ­
o m o r e  D a n  
Wood.
II
U sing her entire body Burgandy Reid scores one of the many goal 
she claimed throughout the season.
O n e  of the five freshmen on the team, Drew Adams gets aggressiv
Improvements Bui ld Morale
In the second year of its existence, the women’s soccer program greatly improved. “The team definitely showed progress 
throughout the entire season. W ith  the added help of experienced 
players we were able to read and anticipate the games better. W e 
played some pretty soccer this season,” said ( 'aptain  C indy Jones. 
Other coaches who had played the T iger’s previously commented 
on the improvements, and some were even a little scared for what 
they might face next year. W ith  five freshmen players the team 
had a new face. “The upperclassmen made us feel welcome, and 
really helped us get use to playing college soccer,” said freshmen 
Drew Adams. In one of the more exciting games of the season, 
Bethel College came out to a sure win, only to be met by an O livet 
squad ready for action. After upsetting Bethel 5 -.3, the team had 
a new confidence. It was also proved to be a great year for records 
and awards. Jones was named to the second A ll-A m erican  team 
for the NAIA, along with five other awards including A ll­
Conference and Scholar athlete. Others named to the A ll­
Conference awards were Dawn Henderson, Drew Adams, and 
Am y Conradi. Conradi, the goalie, also beat the record for 
number of saves in a game. J unior Keri Stipp said, “I only wish that 
1 had been able to play in more games. Being injured isn’t fun, and 
with many starters injured, the team struggled near the end of the 
season. Next year looks very promising.”
by Stephanie Decker and Rachel Ewing
LJutmaneuvering her opponents, Erin Leatherman means 
business on the field.
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Scoreboard
Passing the ball Anne Petersen contributes to the Tiger offense. College of St. Francis Septem ber 9
Grace College Septem ber 11
Taylor University Septerm ber 13
Judson College Septem ber 16
Elmhurst College Septem ber 18
Cardinal Stritch College Septem ber 23
Goshen College Septem ber 25
Indiana Tech Septem ber 27
St. X avier University Septem ber 30
Robert Morris College October 7
Dom inican University October 14
Kendall College October 16
Bethel College October 18
Trin ity  Christian College October 21
North Central College October 25
Trinity International October 28
Record 6-
W om en’s Soccer: Front Row: Coach Heather Salter, Amy Williams, Dawn Henderson, Drew Adams, Stefanie Decker, Cindy Jones, 
Stacey Perna, Sara Ucherek, Susie Clark, Lindsay Roberson, April Anderson, Amy Conradi, Larry Cary, Back Row: Bethany Heidel, 
Jodi Fisher, Sara Schmidt, Ann Peterson, Erin Leatherman, Burgundy Reid, and Kari Stipp.
Team Boosts NAIA Championship
T he volleyball learn had a very  c o m p e tit iv e  
season this year.
several p layers 
g iven specia 
and the team ended
There were 
who were 
recognition, 
their
seascm with a 21-27 record.
A big win for the Timers was 
a home game against the 
College of St. Francis. The 
team had never beaten them 
before and this win helped to 
tie them for the number one 
spot in their district in the 
Chicagoland Conference. A 
highlight of the season was having a 5-2 
record in the Chicagoland Conference. 
The Tigers were seeded third going into 
the conference tournament. They won 
the first round, but were defeated in the 
second, making the Final Four for the first
Passing the ball, Jodi 
Connell sends the ball 
to teammates in the 
front court.
time. Three players, G ina 
Lorenz, Kylie Redman, and 
Kim Ciba, were named A ll- 
C o  n f e r e n c c  p l a y e r s .  
H eather M cM illian  was 
named NAIA and N CCA 
Academ ic A ll-A m erican. 
The big event for the team 
this year was hosting the 
NAIA W omen’s Volleyball 
C h a m p io n s h ip .  “T h e  
h igh light of the year for me 
was being able to play in 
nationals as a freshman,” 
sa id  H ea th er G arrison . 
Coach Brenda W illiam s commented on 
the Cham pionship tournament. “W e 
held our own, and improved in a lot of 
areas. W e played to the best of our 
ab ility and that made it a success.”
by Dana Hayse
Schedule
Dom inican University Septem ber 2
Madonna Invitational Septem ber 5-6
Purdue Calum et University Septem ber 9
Spring Arbor Tournam ent Septem ber 12-13
Concordia College Septem ber 16
Aurora University Septem ber 17
ONU Invitational Septem ber 19-20
St. X avier University Septem ber 23
Trinity Christian Tournam ent Septem ber 26-27
Trinity International Septem ber 30
P rairie  Classic October 4
Illinois Tech October 7
Jedson College October 14
Taylor University Tournam ent October 17-18
Trinity Christian October 21
NCCAA District Tournam ent October 24-25
Kendall College October 28
North Park College October 30
College of St. Francis Novem ber 4
Barat College Novem ber 6
NCCAA Nationals Novem ber 7-8
CCAC Tournam ent Novem ber 12
CCAC Finals Novem ber 14
NAIA Regional Tournam ent Novem ber 21-22
NAIA National Championship Decem ber 3-6
Freshm an Janelle Edlin goes into action as sh 
serves the ball.
Jumping up to block the ball, Qina Lorenz and Heather Qarrison 
make the defensive play. R e co rd  2 1 -2 7
- -
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W o m e n ’ s 
Volleyball - (front 
row ) H eather  
McMillan, Janelle 
Dailey, SaraPohl, 
Jea n e tte  Neu- 
bauer, Kim Ciba, 
Heather Qarrison 
(back row) Larry 
H inshaw , Qina 
Lorenz, N atalie  
Q a t l i n , S a l l y  
W alter, Qlenna 
D oner, Ja n e lle  
Edlin, Jodi Connell, 
K ylie  Redm an, 
K a t h l e e n  E d ­
w a r d s ,  C o a c h  
Brenda Williams, 
Joe Waldron.
Miaking an offensive play, Sara Pohl sets the 
ball for her teammate.
In  between matches, the volleyball team huddles 
around the coach for some quick advice for the 
next game.
Cheerl eading is a varsity 
sport
l|  ot or cold, sunshine or rain, wins or losses, the Olivet Tigers 
h av l at least one group of const ant Ians- the cheerleaders.
These women are at every home football and basket hall 
game cheering on their team. According to sophomore Erin Field, 
the team practices four days a week, Monday through Thursday. 
“The time 1 enjoy cheerleading the most is when 1 am in front of 
the fans and the fans arc clapping and cheering with us,” said 
Danielle Ross. According to Field one strength the team possesses 
is its experience. She said, “I th ink we all pretty much have 
experience, unlike last year.” A nother team strength she 
mentioned was its w illingness to work and try new things. “W e 
are a w illing to do anything squad,” said Field.
Ross described some of the team ’s'strengths as well. W hat 
stands out in her mind is the team ’s diversity. Ross said, “I think 
we have a lot of varied skills. W e are a ll good in our own way.” She 
also said that these varied strengths are incorporated into the 
squad making the team stronger as a whole. Coach Denise Boone 
and her 1 2 member squad seem to have [had] a busy year - w ith the 
practices, conditioning, games and fund raising.
contributed by the GlimmerGlass
( jathering around in a huddle, the cheerleaders take a moment ti 
take a picture at a basketball game.
Keeping the fans cheering for the team, the cheerleaders perforn 
one of their cheers as the football team plays in the background.
A l l  smiles, the cheerleaders keep the fans excited as they 
cheer on the team to another victory.
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Jen n ife r A lder son 
Jill Alexander pose 
fo r a p ictu re  in  
between cheers at a 
football game.
Stoping for a group 
shot at a basketball 
gam e, the c h e e r­
leaders pose for what 
they call, “Cheer­
l e a d e r s  w i t h  
Attitude
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B A 5K EI BALL
^vlRi
D rew Neal proves 
he, too can fly.
The 1997- 1998 basketball 
season has proved to be thrilling  
since it began back at the 
Novem ber hom ecoming gam e with 
a 88-79  victory against M t. Vernon 
Nazarene College. The excitem net 
began to pick up after that with the 
Tigers w inning their own
invitational tournam ent beating both St. Francis and St. 
Am brose. Since then the team  has played numerous 
games here at M cH iie  Arena and all across the nation; 
traveling to places such as C aliforn ia  and Kentucky. Each 
game has been close and action packed all year long. 
According to sophomore guard Brian M cCauley the team  
has played good all year, but the best is still to come! 
by Dana Hayse
m Ssa sfc#
(Front row) Tim Hall, David Swinehart, Kyle Himmelwright, 
Tyler Field, Shannon Swilley, Josh Broughton. (Second row) 
Lee Coomler, Coach Vana, Coach Schimmelpfennning, Coach 
Hodge, Coach Coomer, Coach Zink, M arc Shanner, 
BrianMcCauley. (Third row) Lynn M atchem Jack Michaels, 
Drew Neal, Matt Freeman, Jeremy Yoder, Jason Mulligan, 
Chris Qraham, Jeremy Foster.
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T he  ONU Tigers show off the fams before a home game.
Jeremy Yoder looks to grab the rebound as the Tigers take oi 
the Mt.Vernon Cougars.
Novem ber 8 M t. Vernon Nazarene
Novem ber 11 McKendree
Novem ber 14 ONU Invitational
Novem ber 15 Onu Invitational
Novem ber 18 Robert Morris
Novem ber 22 Point Loma Nazarene
Novem ber 24 Calif. S tate-R iverside
Novem ber 29 St. Joseph’s
Decem ber 2 Illino is  W esleyan
D ecem ber 5 Georgetown Tourney
D ecem ber 6 Georgetown Tourney
D ecem ber 9 Trinirt
D ecem ber 11 North Central
Decem ber 16 Robert Morris
Decem ber 20 U. of Indianapolis
Decem ber 29 U. of W  s. Parkside
January 6 W arner Southern
January 10 I.U .P .U .I.
January 13 Purdue Calum et
January 17 College of St. Francis
January 20 Dom incian
January 24 Kendall
January 27 St. Xavier
January 31 Ind. U. of South Bend
February 3 III. Inst, of Technology
February 7 Purdue Calum et
February 10 College of St. Francis
February 14 Dom incian
February 21 St. X avier
February 24 Ind. U. of South Bend
February 28 III. Inst, of Technology
Brian McCauley concentrates intently on making his free throw.
everal of the Tigers stretch before they take action.
/
D rew Nt'ill 
wide open for 
a three point 
shot.
M  c H i e 
Arena filled 
wi t h T iger 
fans looking 
fo rw ard  to 
the big game.
(joing for the lay-up, Jason Mulhgar 
shoots during warm-ups.
2 5 4
The Tigers guard 
th e ir opponents 
while Chris 
Qraham shoots a 
free throw.
Women’s Basketball
(jiving the Tigers their 
tenth point, Keri 
Qaskill shoots a free: 
throw early in the game.
Shooting the jump shot 
Brigit Mattix looks tt 
score two more point 
for the team.
Schedule
M t. Vernon Nazarene Novem ber 8
Tiger Classic Novem ber 14-15
Bethel College Novem ber 18
Huntington Tournam ent Novem ber 21-22
Grace College Decem ber 3
Taylor University Decem ber 6
Kendall College Decem ber 9
Grand V alley  State University Decem ber 13
California Classic January 8-10
Dom inican University January 13
Purdue University-Calum et January 17
Indiana University-South Bend January 20
St. Ambrose University January 22
College of St. Francis January 24
III. Institute fo Technology January 27
Robert Morris College January 29
Trinity Christian College January 31
Dom inican University February 3
Carthage College February 5
Purdue Universtiy-Calum et February 7
Indiana University-South Bend February 10
Robert M orris College February 12
College of St. Francis February 14
III. Institute of Technology February 17
Trinity Christian College February 21
R eco rd  2 1 -2 7  |
Reaching above the block, Suzanne Dejong shoots for the 
basket.
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A t one of the home games, 
Sarah Luginbill passes the 
ball to one of her teammates 
across the court.
D riving around her 
opponent, Kari Qaskill 
goes for the shot.
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WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
T h e  w o m e n ’s basketbal l  team  
was put to the  test this year  as they  
w er e  c h a l l e n g e d  by te am  af ter  
team.  T h e i r  record,  thou gh  is 
deceiv ing.  T h e  team was m u c h  
bet ter  t h a n  the i r  record showed.
A c c o rd in g  to fre sh m an  D ian a  
W en d a ll, “O ur hard w ork w ill pay 
off ev e n tu a lly .” H ead coach  D an 
V oudrie said , “I am  proud in  th e  
fact th a t th ey  p lay  h ard  regard less 
of th e  sco re ....T h ey ’ve n ever lost 
th a t s igh t of w h at th ey  are try ing  
to a t ta in .”
A  h ig h lig h t of th e  season was p lay in g  in  th e  C a lifo rn ia  
B ap tist T o u rn am en t over C h ristm as b reak . A lth o u gh  th ey  
cam e up short of a w in , th e  team  p layed  very w e ll.
Coach Voudrie looks on 
at a practice and finds 
ways to improve each 
play.
Freshman Diana Wendell shows her skill by driving down th> 
lane, looking for a shot or an assist.
Despite blocks from her defenders, Holly Disch still manages to gen 
the shot off.
Struggling between two opponents, Natalie Qatlin shoots 
for the basket.
Women’s Basketball: Row 1 :
Sally W alter, Sarah Luginbill, 
DianaWendell, Keri Qaskill, Kari 
M yers, Holly Disch, Row 2 : 
Anna Babinski, Natalie Qatlin, 
Brigit M attix, Julie Erffmeyer, 
Suzanne DeJong, Megan Skinner, 
Angela Lorenz
In  a game against Kendall 
College, Suzanne DeJong 
jumps above her opponent for 
the shot.
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J ,  men’s rt'imis team was 
to a successful season. They 
v ereran  le ad e rsh ip  and 
Greg| Busy explained, “W e 
play, hut the main problem 
W ith  six players returning 
would also have to rely on
Men’s Tennis
once a^ain looking forward 
would have to rely on both 
depth. Team  co-captain  
have a lot of guys who can 
we’ll face is being consistent.” 
from the 96-97 season. They 
depth . C o -cap ta in  Paul
Dixon said , “O ne of the Paul Dixon prepares to strong points of our team is 
we have good players even in put a slice on the tennis the five and six slots.” Playing 
tennis would take a lot more ball. of the players time this year,
as they p racticed  indoor during the winter. Perhaps
on of the highlights of the season is the Spring break trip to H ilton Head, SC . “It is 
nice to be able to play some tough competition to prepare us for later in the season,” 
stated Craig Manes, “and it’s a great place to work on my tan .” The team had high 
aspirations for 97-98, as their goals were to win Regionals and have a strong showing 
at C hristian Nationals. Above them as a team. “It’s almost like we’re a family; I love 
playing with this group of guys,” said Dwayne M iller. This years tennis team was sure 
to have a successful season.
by Kevin Stipp
Northern Kentucky March 16
Georgetown College March 17
Denison University March 19
Bradley University March 20
University of South Carolina March 21
University of St. Francis March 24
North Park College March 26
Lewis University March 31
Judson College Apr 11
University of St. Francis Apr I 2
M cKendree College Apr I 3
Dom inican University Apr I 6
Parkland College Apr I 8
lllin ios  College Apr 113
Lewis University Apr 115
G reenville  College Tournam ent Apr 117-18
College of Lake County Apr I 20
Dom inican University Apr 121
NAIA Regionals Apr I 23 -24
W illia m  Rany Harper College Apr I 25
Concordia University Apr I 27
Eureka College Apr I 28
University of Chicago Apr I 30
Eureka College May 5
NCCAA M ay 13-16
Tennis
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D w ayne Miller plants himself in the read* 
position.
Schedule
K  oiv one: Kent Dinius, 
Dwayne Miller 
Row two: Kevin Stipp, 
C raig  M anes, Qreg 
Bushy,
Rwo three: Paul Dixon, 
Aaron Alyea, and Andy 
Qibbs.
K ev in  Stipp is ready to fire away.
P a u l Dixon and Craig Manes get ready to blow 
away the competition.
Women’s Tennis
Although generally an individaul .sport, at O livet, my lellow 
tennis playlrsand 1 believe that no matter what the outcome, as 
a team we always wim. Ths year, O livet’s 1997-8 women’s tennis 
team exhibited the best season in thiry years. The season record 
was 6-5, leading the team to take second place in the regional 
tournament. Our display of respect and support for all members of 
the team is noticed by other teams in the region who remark on 
the friendliness and respectability of the ONU team. This tennis 
team wins matches and leaves having made new friends'-not new 
enemies. W ith  the addition of three freshmen in Varsity tennis, 
we have gained new talent but we w ill be losing two seniors who 
can never be replaced in our hearts. Coach Coomer put it best 
when he told us, “W e are all like a family. W hen one of you leaves, 
you take a part of me with you.” I believe this to be true. Hard work 
and conditioning is extremely imprtant in creating a strong team, 
but possessing a good team relationship is the most essential 
element and that is accomplished only by starting with people who 
have a heart for God—on and off the tennis court.
Thanks must go out to each member of the team for their 
friendship and Coach Coomer for his patience and guidance. To 
the fans: “You a in ’t seen noth in ’ ye t!”
T h e  tennis team proves they're still kids at heart.
L - R ,  R ow  1 :Kelly Cleek, Erin Bear, Lana Vanagasem; Row 2 :  
Munson, Jaime Shrock, Jennifer Hamilton, Row 3: Cassie Bush, . 
Qingrich, A ngi Lorenz, Julie Brookman
P reparing  
hit the bai, 
Julie Brookm 
m akes 11
serve.
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Schedule
August 26  
August 29  
S e p te m b e r3  
Septem ber 6 
Septem ber 8 
Septem ber 10 
Septem ber 12 
Septem ber 15  
Septem ber 17 
Septem ber 18 
Septem ber 19 -20  
Septem ber 24  
Septem ber 26 -27  
Septem ber 30  
October 1 
October 2 
October 3 -4  
October 6 
October 7 
October 14
Lewis University  
College of Lake County 
Prairie  State College  
Illino is-S pringfie ld  
Concordia College  
Dom inican University  
Trinity International 
College of Lake County 
St. Joseph’s College  
College of St. Francis 
Illino is  College Tournam ent 
Prairie  State College  
IVIillikin University Tournam ent 
M illik in  University  
St. Joseph’s College  
College of ST. Francis 
Bethel College  
Dom inican University  
Eureka College  
North Park College
A fte r  a day in the sun, the tennis team poses for a picture after a w in .
Bonding with teammates, the tennis team enjoys a dinner 
together.
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MSEBALL
Only one .senior is on this years team,
Jeremy W iltgen. Needless tosay t his year 
is a young team. I Had coach, Baker, said,
“W e may he young; hut our junior and 
sophomores have experience. I hope our 
opponents look at it that same way.”
Baker goes on to say good things about 
this years twelve freshmen members. The 
even dozen are mature beyond their years.
Probably there will be two freshman in 
the everyday lineup. S ix of the twelve are on the pitch ing staff.
In the fall the players got to warm up for their season. The play is 
much different in that they only play junior colleges. The season 
ended with a 12-4 record. In the Spring the season begins w ith a trip 
to Kentucky and A labam a on M arch 12. A ll of the stats count on this 
trip. This years team is lead by captains Scott W adsworth, Chad 
W iersma, and Jeremy W iltgen.
by Merideth Densford
1  igers spring into 
action.
Matt Peters runs to firt after hitting a single.
C hris Leary slides home.
T im  Divinney steps on deck.
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/had Weirsema throws a strike for JeremiahColling to catch. Schedule
Brescia College M arch 12
Brescia College March 13
Auburn University March 14
Huntingdon College March 18
University of M ontevalo March 18
University of North A labam a March 19
Indiana University-Southeast March 21
Anderson University March 24
St. Joseph’s College March 25
Illino is  W esleyan University March 26
Purdue North Central M arch 27
Cardnial Stritch March 28
College of St. Francis March 31
Trinity Invitational Apr 11
Eureka College Apr I 3
Robert Morris Apr I 4
Taylor University Apr I 6
Trinity International Apr I 7
Eastern Illino is  University Apr I 8
Dom inican University Apr I 9
Illino is  State University Apr 111
University of Indianapolis Apr 113
Trin ity  Christian Apr 114
Perdue North Central Apr 115
St. Xavier University Apr 116
Huntington College Apr 117
Judson College Apr 118
College of St. Francis Apr 121
St. Xavier University Apr I 22
Bethel College Apr I 23
Lewis University Apr I 24
Illino is  Institute of Technology Apr I 25
Lewis University Apr I 28
Trin ity  Christian College Apr I 29
St. Joseph’s College Apr I 30
Baseball
Scott Wadsworth hits the ball with a strong swing.
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B rian  Crist passes his bat to Ca 
McCarty.
L >  r  y  a  n  
B a 11 b a n  e r  
sl ides right  
past  Nate 
Henrichs and 
on to home.
T h e  dugout is the place 
to recuperate and come 
together as a team.
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r ront: M att Peters, Paul Shipman, Scott Wadsworth, Bryan Batthauer, Hugo Lopez, Chad Stimson, Bryan LeClaire, Ryan Barger, 
iddle: Frank Czerwinski, Ken Qlancy, Coach Lance Beeson, Coach Mark Lee, Coach Brian Baker, Coach Mark Hodson, Coach 
\ntoine Anderson, Justin Dooley, Todd Warf, Back: Tim DeVinney, Cal M e A rty , Ben Kayser, Nate Henrichs, Aaron Lucas, Chad 
\ tersema, Potter Wideikis, Brian Crist, and Jeremiah Colling.
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M any of last years team 
A lter last years season great 
this team. Last season the 
a 50- H record. The tigers 
C hristian  C ollege A th letic  
( Championship and made their 
the NA1A W orld  Ser ies , 
accomplishments also was the 
C o l l e g i a t e  A t h l e t i c  
Championship and the first 
R eg io n a l C h am p io n sh ip .
Softball
*17 «  T r  m
T h  e team at the NAI A 
World Series.
have returned this year, 
things are expected lor 
team ended strong with 
won th e  N a t io n a l 
A sso c ia tio n  D istr ic t 
first ever appearance at 
A m ong  th e ir  m any 
first ever Chicagoland 
C o n f e r e n c e  
N A IA  G rea t L akes 
Coach Richardson was
named N C C A A  District IV and N ational Coach of the year, C C A C  Coach of the 
Year, and N AIA Great Lakes Region Coach of the Year. This season has the 
potential to be an exciting season, 
by Merideth Densford
Schedule
W illia m  W oods University March 6
M cKendree College March 7
David Lipscomb University March 13
Athens State College March 14
Cum berland University March 16
M idw ay College March 17
C am pbellsville  College March 18
University of M obile March 18
Monmouth University March 19
Fitchberg State University March 19
Shawnee College March 19
Blue/Green Invitational March 20
St. Joseph’s College March 25
Indiana Tech March 28
St. M ary of the Woods March 30
Trinity International University April 1
Dom inican University April 2
Lewis University April 3
W heaton College April 4
Cardinal Strich April 7
Judson College April 8
University of Chicago April 10
St. Xavier University April 14
College of St. Francis April 16
NCCAA National Tournam ent April 23 -25
CCAC Tournam ent________________ April 29-30
Softball
Kristie Tussey throws a curve ball
Trisha Monahan slides and is safe!
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K a r a  Wade slides in for a steal.
C orrie Allan winds up the pitch
F r o n t :  C h r i s t a l  
Whitman, Kelly Cleek, 
T ara  H eflick, K risty  
Evans, A . J .  C arre ll, 
K ara Wade, Middle: 
Heather Salter, Kristin 
V  a n d e r l a a n , A n a  
B ab insk i, Je n n ife r  
Brown, Karrie Hamstra, 
Tracy Iperlaan, Joleen 
K I o m p , C o a c h  
R i c h a r d s o n  B a c k :  
Trisha Monahan, Corrie 
Allan, Carissa Stiefel, 
Kristie Tussey, Kylie 
R edm an, an d K ath ie  
Tussey.
Cross Cormtry & Track
Schedule
The In itiator Septem ber 5
Bradley Open Septem ber 12
M idw est Collegiate Septem ber 20
Loyola Invitational October 4
W isconsin-Parkside October 18
ONU-Great M idw est Classic October 25
CCAC Championship October 31
NCCAA National Championship Novem ber 8
NAIA National Championship Novem ber 15
Cross Country
JT ront: Amy Thompson, Sarah Block, Joy Mercer, Jayme 
Bulthaus, Brittany Bergstrand, Kelly Haden 
Back: Sara Stevenson, Alison Qarcia, Traci Bridges, Shannon 
Bult, Abigail Forgrave, and Treasure Schultz
II
)j
i
Front: Chancy Wittington, Bryce Baker, John Michael 
Kelly, Chris Wolfe, Luke McLean, Randy Qoodwin, 
Chris Pluster
Back: Nathan Schmidt, Raymond FEfee, Jason
McHenry, Nate Kerr, Brian Bough, Keith Smith,
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Schedulei. broken down bus can’t get this team down. They are on top of nags.
O LIVE T  NA2APENE UNIVt
Easter Illino is  Classic Decem ber 11
Eastern Illino is  Invitational January 24
IW U Titan Open January 30
Butler University January 31
Lewis University February 7
H illsdale  Invite and Pentathlon February 13
Buttler University February 14
Chicagoland Championships (W ) February 20
Chicagoland Championships (M ) February 21
Indiana University Open February 21
NAIA Indoor Championships F e b .2 3 -M a r. 1
W heaton Open M arch 28
Chicagoland Outdoor Cham pionships April 3 -4
W ashington University INV April 11
McKendree INV April 18
H illsdale  Relays April 24 -25
NCCAA National Championships M ay 1-2
Indiana University M ay 8
Univ. Of M ichigan INV M ay 9
North Central Open II M ay 15
Indiana University M ay 16
NAIA Outdoor Championships M ay 18 -24
Track
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H igh above 
the net, a 
BYU player 
shows skills 
that have  
give n them 
their fourth  
title in a row.
O pponents  
go head to 
head in the 
18th Annual 
N A I A  
V o l l e y b a l l  
N a t i o n a l  
Championship.
I l l
Before a game, players from BioL 
University huddle for last minut 
words of encouragement.
A . Biola University 
p lay e r jum ps to 
spike the ball, while 
BYU players get 
ready for the block.
B r i g h a m  Young  
University (Hawaii) 
claimed the title of 
NAIA champs as 
they defeated Biola 
U n i v e r s i t y  
(C aliforn ia) wi th  
scores of 15*3, 1 5 - 
7, 15 -4 .
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Intramurals
W endy Parsons is in his mtramurals here at 
encourages as many students 
with intram ural ath letics, 
found a hct ter way to relieve 
th an  in tram u ra l sports, 
off as river 25% of the student 
form of intramurals this year, 
tochoosefrom, includin&co- 
co-ed indoor/outdoor soccer, 
softhall, basketball leagues 
tenn is, Rook, pool, and
C raig  M anes puts 
up a shot as David 
Mills and Chris 
Dillingham go for the 
block.
1 5th year as the Director of 
O liv e t . Each year he 
as possible to get involved 
Few ONU students have 
the pressures of college life 
W endy’s persistence has paid 
body participated in some 
There were a variety of sports 
ed indoor/outdoor volleyball, 
flag football, table tennis, 
and tournaments, bowling, 
several others. The contests
were sometimes intense which provided a real sense of com petition for those who 
were looking for that varsity athletics atmosphere. Other students just wanted to have 
fun, and that is what intramurals gave them the opportunity to do. Intramural 
athletics provided something for everyone, whether it was for bragging rights or just 
for fun. For those who are lucky enough to be champions, the taking of the oath...the 
acceptance of the Intramural Champs T-shirt...and the high five from W endy, are 
things that will be remembered for a lifetime.
by Travis McEowen
“I believe that 
intramurals are a 
good opportunity 
for athletically 
challenged 
individuals to 
participate in 
team sports.”
- Scott M. Weinberg
Af.ichael Kraemer goes in for the lay-up while 
Kent Dinius prepares for the rebound. 
Competition was always fierce in intramural 
basketball.
T h is group of guys are proud to be a part of the winni 
football team. The variety of intramural sports offered 
everyone a chance to participate.
T h  ese students take time out to pose for a 
shot after winning the intramural co-ed 
softball championship.
Volleyball is another favorite intramural 
sport here at ONU. M em bers of this co-ed 
sand volleyball champion team include :
Dan Braik, Alison Krock, R aA nn W are 
Tim Qeorge, Theresa Miller and David Ward.
1  wo Olivet 
students display 
their athletic 
ability during a 
flag football 
game.
Intramurals 
allowed students 
that didn’t 
compete on the 
varsity level an 
opportunity to 
play sports.
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Intramurals
Intramural 
Director 
Wctuly Parsons 
teas always a 
tvelcome sight 
in the ilining 
area. Here 
Dan Adams 
gets a close-iil) 
report on ONU 
athletics.
After his third 
and final senior 
year, no one 
will miss 
Wendy more 
than D.A.
R yan  Hively 
shows some 
major ups as 
he takes this 
jumper during 
intramural 
play.
V
B rian  Fish goes in for the dunk, 
helping to lead his team to the 
intramural basketball champioship.
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T h  ree levels of 
league play allow 
students of all skill 
levels to play 
intramural 
basketball. The 
“Rainbows” were 
the 1 9 9 7  Cdeague 
champions.
K e n t Dinius 
puts up a free 
throw in one of 
the holiday 
tournament 
games. The 
Holiday Classic is 
held every year 
between
Thanksgiving and 
Christmas.
Club Volleyball
T h e  (earn numbers about twelve. Tryouts lor the team tire held 
both before and alter Christ mas. 1 he club plays a variety of schools 
in the Chicagoland area. The only basic requirement is that you 
must take six hours. The team is sell supported by donations or out 
ol their own pockets. The whole season ends up usually costing 
around $700-$ 1,000. In the past this broke down to about $100- 
$150 per player. This year 1 lead Coach John Hall has cut costs 
down to around $30. The team had a head start by raising $500 on 
their own. “W e have a lot of athleticism  and talent, some even just 
learned how to play the game, we will be alright,” said Coach Hall.
During a practice, Rob Kring serves the ball against a wall.
Setting the ball, Dave Knudson displays his volleyball skills during practice, which was held two to three times a iveek.
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Schedule
' ' ■Vv'«
Jumping up to spike the volleyball isDave Hefron.
University of Chicago February 6
W haton University February 9
Northwestern University February 10
Trinity-Tournam ent February 14
M oraine V a lley  Com m unity College February 17
Morton College February 18
Trinity Christian February 23
W heaton University February 27
Trinity Christian March 6
Northwestern University March 7
University of Chicago March 10
University Of Illino is March 12
University of Illinois March 27
Morton College March 28
M oraine V alley  Com m unity College March 28
Club Volleyball
M e n ’s Club Volleyball: Row 1: Ju stin  Long, Dave Hefron, Thad Stoops, Rob K ring, Dave Knudson; Row 2 : Assistant Coach Tad 
Trimmell, Coach John Hall, Brandon Williams, M att McKay,Tim Qeorge, Danny Watson, Ju stin  Dooley, Ben Potts.

Board o f  Trustees
Bringing Order to ONU
Listening and contemplating are Rev. Brian W ilson 
and Dr. M ary M argaret Reed.
By takng and 
reviewing 
notes, Board 
members,
Mr. John 
Sherwood 
and Dr.
Crawford 
Howe were 
able to follow 
all of the 
topics 
discussed.
M any issues 
were fielded 
and dealt with 
accordingly by 
Dr. John 
Bowling, 
President, Dr. 
F. Thomas 
Bailey, 
C hairm an of 
the Board of 
Trustees, and 
Rev. Mark 
Hostetler, 
Secretary 
Board of 
Trustees.
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College Church
of the Nazarene
We Sal 
o f t
he Graduates 
of 1998!
Dr. Dan Boone, Senior Pastor 
200 U niversity Avenue, Bourbonnais, Illinois 60914
(815)933-7749
DANVIEEE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
2212 North Vermilion Street 
Danville, Illinois 61832
Our Staff:
Jerry L. Short, Senior Pastor 
Dave Anderson, Associate 
Pastor 
Jeff Floyd, Youth 
Ken Pavilick, Evangelism/ 
Outreach
Our Students: 
M ike Fraley 
Lisa Neufeld 
Heather Gerbsch 
Tim W elch 
Libby W ren 
Robert Cast 
Aaron A lyea 
Beth Anderson 
Phil Curtis 
Anthony Juras
pvi4# Cfcwuft-
j 0 ^  t& C  A
23rd at Jackson and Meridian 
Street in Anderson, Indiana
R ev . G ary L. C ab le , Pastor 
R ev . T im  M ille r , A sso c ia te  Pastor/Youth 
R ev . C . K enneth  Sparks, C o n g rega tio n a l 
C are  Pastor 
R on  D arkosky, M usic  D irector 
A m y T escher, D irector of C h ild re n ’s 
M in istrie s  
L in d e llan d  Kay B row n ing, M issionaries
O ur S tu d en t: Erik G ernand
Elkhart Northside 
Church o f the Nazarene
53569  C . R. 7 N .
E lkhart, IN 46514
PASTOR O SCAR H. SHEETS
Huntington, Indiana 
(219)356-1614
Pastoral Staff: Rev, Kevin C. Dunlop, Rev. Dane Matthews 
&  Rev. Norman Zurcher
Our Olivet 
Students:
Kent Dinius, Bliss 
Johnston, Hay ley 
Lahr, and Travis 
Oden
F I I n  C H U B C H i f  T S ENAZAREilE
Indianapolis First Church of the Nazarene
601 North Shortridge Road 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46219 
Lenny Wisehart, Pastor
Our Olivet Students:
( in  p ic tu re )  K enny Je w e ll, 
Stephanie Johnson, Jason Delk, 
Kevin Cox, Dana Benson, Robin 
Spaulding, Kristin Cox, Jennifer 
D elk  (n o t in  p ic tu re ) T im  
Bensch, Emily Cluxton, N atalie 
G atlin , Joel Hoover, Rebecca 
H oover, R yan  Jew e ll, Jason  
Johnson, Emily Kortanek, Chad 
M artin, Laura McBurnie, Luke 
M cL ean , M att M eyer, Kim 
Sherrill, Tessa W aterbury, Brady 
W isehart
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The Michigan District 
Church of the Nazarene
CONGRATULATES THE CEASS OF L998
Michigan District Seniors:
Julie Beauchamp, Michele Clark, Dana Ferris, Hilary 
H all, D arren Johnson, Ju lie  Keefer, K irstyn 
Polmounter, Angela Thauer, Tad Trimnell, and 
Elizabeth Vanderheyden.
Advisory Board: District Officers:
Mrs. M axine Aders Rev. Steve Campbell, N.Y.I. President
Mrs. Kim Cobb Mrs. Gladys Hurt, N .W .M.S. President
Dr. Harold DeMott Rev. Deri Keefer, S .S. M inistries Chairman
Mr. Robert Garza
Rev. Phil Stout
Rev. Douglas McVay
Mr. Don Neilsen
Rev. Gary Reiss
Rev. Keith Sarver C- (hied S tra it
Dr. James Schweigert (District Superintendent
Northeastern 
Indiana District
ONU Trustees:
Rev, David Hudson 
Mr. Norris Teague 
Rev. Oscar Sheets 
Dr. Gene SnowdenDr. F. Thomas Bailey 
District Superintendent
Tim Miller Mary Pool Gary Cable
NYI President NWMS President S.S. Chairman
Congratulations Class of 1998!
1N o r t h w e s t e r n  
I l l i n o i s  D i s t r i c t
Congratulations to the class of 1998!
DistricTsJperintenSent DISTRICT DEPARTMENT HEADS:
Sunday School M inistries: Rev. James M. Kraemer 
NW M S President: Mrs. Eleanor Roat 
NYI President: Rev. W ayne Urfer
ONU Trustees: Dr. Crawford M. Howe, D.S., Rev. M. Kim 
Smith, Rev. Randy S. W illiam s, Mr. J. David Alderson, Mr. John
P. Sherwood
Kalamazoo First Church of the Nazarene
Tim Crump 
Senior Pastor
5625 Oakland Drive 
Kalamazoo, MI 49024 
(616) 527-3151
Joel Gay 
Youth Pastor
Our
I t
Wayland G. S tewart Eric V. Johnson
Senior Pastor Associate Pastor
o / fo / n e s J .. ,r  /e  ©  fle ssa ye  <2/ 'oJ'fiJ/e
Sh e ila  M iller, Cary Oliver, M elanie Oliver, Jeremy 
Streight, Krista Straight
Keeping In Step With the Spirit
Rock Is land  
First  C h u r c h  of  the N a z a r e n e
29 2 1  38th Street 
Rock Island, Illinois 6 12 0 1
R ich ard  B arriger, Pastor
Rock Island's Olivet Students: 
Chad Charon, Mark Charon, David 
Freeland, and Merideth Densford
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Students: M ichele Clark, Andrew Hall, H illary Hall, Dawn 
Minsterman, Joshua Ward, and Valerie Wilson
South Church of the Nazarene
401 YV. H olm es Road  
L ansing, M ich igan  48910
Phone: (517) 882-5775 — Email: southnaz@aol.com 
Web Page: http://members.aol.com/southnaz/index.htm
Our Staff
Dr. Harold DeMott, Pastor 
Rev. Don Weston, Outreach 
Rev. Stephen Campbell, Youth 
Rev. Carl Allen, Sr. Adult 
Mrs. Ann Pence. Music 
Mrs. Kathy Rozga, Children 
Rev. J. Mitchell Combs. New Church Plant
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  C l a s s  o f  1998
O ur Students
Andrew Foster 
Bethanie Harrier 
Jonathan Harrier 
Craig Manes 
David Pratt 
Jason Root 
Jessica Rozga 
Valerie Wilson
Peoria First Nazarene
Steven R. Lester 
Senior Pastor
5504 North University 
Peoria, Illinois 61614
We thank God for our students
Stephen J. Hollis 
Associate Pastor
Amanda Arterburn, 
Matthew Cox, Chris 
Duncan, Kathy 
Messer, Wayne 
Patterson, Rick 
Shanks, Tyler Sidell, 
Sarah Vance, 
Suzanne Vance
"A Church after the H.E.A.R.T. of Peoria"
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Southwest Indiana District 
Church of the Nazarene
We congratulate the Class of 1998
O N U  Trustees 
Curt Burbrink 
Garry Pate 
Jesse Pitts 
Darrell W ineinger
Dr. M. V. Scutt 
District Superintendent
SWID STUDENTS: Shamay Arnold, Timothy 
Boes, Josh Broughton, Todd Buckingham, Joel 
B urbrink, Laura C ornw all, Jaclyn C ouch, 
A utum n Dicer, Chris Dillingham, Jeremy Foster, 
Jocelyn French, Shannah French, Adam Gentry, 
Wesley Gerbig, Chad Gosney, Chris Gosney, 
Am anda Green, Darin Hamlin, Jayme Hancock, 
Douglas Harhrueger, Michele Hill, Shannon 
Hinkle, M elindaJackson,RandallKinder, Daniel 
K ing, Jam es K o ch ersp erg er, S te v e n  
Kochersperger, Kristen Leive, Amy Malone, 
A nne McFarland, David Mills, BenjaminMuncie, 
Jennifer Pickett, Chami Polaski, Robert Riggle, 
R enee Rogers, Jo h n  Ross, M atthew  Ross, 
M atthew Smith, Steve Starkey, Paula Stover, 
Jeremy Suits, Josh Suits, Jon-Marc Thill, Paul 
Walls, Greg Wellings, Mellisa Williamson, Misty 
Wilson, James Woods
R IC H FIE L D  C H U R C H  o f  the N A Z A R E N E
OTISVILLE, MICHIGAN
BUILDING TO MEET THE FUTURE
  j
JBHB1 ®L_J T B T ' I  M U H BiJ
CHERT ANTHONY•  ANDREW BARRETT * SARAH BARRETT*HOLLY CARR 
PAUL CARR*SHAWN HlBORN*JEFF LaFAVE•  KATIE LEWIS•  MEGGAN WILLIAMS
Howell Church 
of the Nazarene
415 M cCarthy, Howell M l 48843 
(517)546-5500
Rev. W ayne H. Brown Gene A . Sm ith
Pastor School Admin/
Director of Music
Students: Jeremy Brown, Scott Brown, Brad Bullard, 
Emily Bullard, Lee Chambers, M ary A nn Cheney, 
Katie Roose, Kathy Steely, Edy W isem an
o M
bookstore
the Class of
1998
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Northwest Indiana District 
Church of the Nazarene
t K 'V Us
Mission 
Statement 
“Our mission is 
to create a 
climate fo r  
dynamic holiness 
m i n i s t r y  
through the 
Church o f the 
N azarene in 
N o r t h w e s t  
Indiana. ”
N W IN  S tu d e n ts: Heidi Anksorus, Shannon Barrick, H eather Billington, Josh 
Bilhngton, Monica Bishop, Del Bogle, Brian Bough, Sara Craycraft, M atthew Davis, 
Edward Dooley, Leslie Douthitt, N athan Findhng, Kelly Gerstenberger, Lisa Ghilardi, 
Andrew Gihhs, Kristi Gibhs, Chris Gonzalez, Kraig H annah, Jennifer Harder, Tara 
Heflick, Brigette Hermann, Kyle Himmelwright, Ghad Hoefle, A nthony Hudgins, 
Jace Johnson, Jeremy Johnson, Paul Johnson, Marcus Lackey, Am anda Lowrance, 
Sarah Lowrance, Keith Mauck, Brian McCauley, Jennifer McCauley, James Parks, 
Edward Rael, Michelle Reddy, Orissa Richards, Jennifer Riggs, Richelle Schmidt, 
Jaime Schrock, Andrew Sears, Sam antha Secor, Brent Smith, Jeff Stackert, M att 
Steinacker, Andrea W aldron, Christina W aldron, Jaime W aldron, Ryan Welty, 
Lyndsi Wisher, Jearold Wolfe, Kathleen Wyse.
W e’re proud of our O N U students. 
Congratulations Class of 1998!
Rev. Lee W o o lry
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FROM THE GREAT
INDIANAPOLIS
DISTRICT
“We wish for your every success and God’s very best”
Ted R. Lee, District Superintendent 
Gary Gerstenberger, District NYI President 
Leona Moore, District NW M S President 
James M. Walker, District Sunday School M inistries D r. &  M rs . Ted R. Lee
Illinois District
C h u rc h  o f  th e  N a z a re n e
2900 S. S ta te  St., S p rin g fie ld , IL 62704
42 F a i t h
SIB A n i l
I  t h e  F u t u r e  C o n a n a ifc a a e n t  
C  w i t h  Inav^alveaaaeaat
A  SIB
F  42<mI
Olivi*t SSMKSKrvne E n iv e r s i i y
Trustees:
Rev. P au l W. Lee J r . ,  Rev. M ichael Ice, 
Phyllis German, Dr. James Reader 
and o u r O livet S tu d en ts
Dr. A llen  H. Dace
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First Church of the Nazarene
411 1 3th A v en u e  
S te r lin g , Illino is 61081
^  MIN\S
M. Kim Smith
Senior Pastor 
R. G. Boone
Minister of Music 
Tony Baker
Youth Pastor
Bob Hale
Business Manager 
Laura Root
Evangelism Director
« Sharing the P.E.A.C.E. o f Christ”
First Church of the
Nazarene
530 W. Mound Road 
Decatur, IL 62526
Congratulations to our students:
Bryan Batthauer, Stacey Braundmeier, Ryan Ford, 
Zachary Freeman, Gabrielle Garrett, Melissa 
Nihiser
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“P e & m p i n a t  t£e 
3514 B ait BwatCanuf •  P. 0- Box 4S'S' •  Pr&*. OttiHoii 61555-04?% 
Ic^pUte (304) 346-3053  •  ?<w (304) 346-0345
Rev James Kraemer Rev Syl Carter Rev. Clark Howe Rev Scott Sherwood
Senior Pastor Minister o f Visitation Music Minister Youth Minister
We are proud o f our ONU students-
Tiffany Britton, Tim Britton, Rachel Dever, Curt Fiedler,
Ryan Hazelwood, Kelly Kraemer, Mike Kraemer, Chns Wolfe
First Church of the Nazarene
4161 Columbus St. 
Ottawa, IL 61350
Randy S. W illiam s 
Senior Pastor
Rusty Gray 
Youth Pastor
Congratulations 
Erin Alderson 
Katie Alderson 
Debbie Chase 
Susie Chase 
Shondra Fariss 
Joshua Greer 
Sam  Heenan 
Beth Jensen
Greig Hutchens 
M inister of Worship 
to our students:
Kirk Johnson 
Ben M oreland 
Josie M oreland 
Justin N ixon 
Teri Perkinson 
M ike Ruff 
Sara Stevenson 
Carrie W illiam s
2S5
Dr. Stephen T. Rnthony, District Superintendent
Eastern Michigen District Students: Cheryl A nthony, Adam Asher, Jeremy Barkey, AndrewBarrett,
Sarah Barrett, Adam Barriger, Brent Bittenbender, Eric Bowles, Angela Boyce, Molly Brewer, Jeremiah Brown, Scott Brown, Brad 
Bullard, Emily Bullard, Greg Bushey, Christine Caldwell, Angela Calhoon, Holly Carr, John Carr, Paul Carr, Gregory Chambers, 
Mary A nn Cheney, Shannon CLark, C atherine Cloutier, Brian Cole, Sarah Cook, Gregg Davis, Stefanie Decker, Tim Dickinson, 
Beth Ferree, Jodi Fischer, Aaron Galbreath, Lawrence Gill, Kristpher Grady, H eather Griffin, Jason Hammond, Angela Harris, Marc 
Harris, Marion Harrison, Julie Hefner, Bethany Heidel, Shawn Hilborn, Sherri Hull, Thomas Humphreys, Tim othy H unt, Jennifer 
Ingram, Kristy Ingram, M atthew Johnson, Steve Johnson, Robert Kring, Jeff LaFave, Kristin Langenau, Katie Lewis, Rebecca 
Lindman, Kara Lloyd, Camie M artin, Stacie McGuigan, Carrie McManus, Troy McVay, Dawn Murphy, Noelle Nolen, Michael 
Okonkowski, Kami O nstott, Kristen Orr, Ryan Pallaschke, Melinda Pennington, Christa Pilat, Brian Rexroth, Katherine Roose, 
Jamison Rucker, Sarah Schneider, Brock Schroeder, Chad Seahright, Josh Slusher, Eric Smith, Jodi Smith, Katherine Steely, Sandra 
Stewart, Jill Stone, Michelle Stroud, Summer Taylor, Jennifer Trapp, Erika Upchurch, Tim othy Weir, Archie W ickham, Melissa 
W ickham, Jodi W illett, M arianne W illett, Meggan Williams, Edy Wiseman, Dean W ittm an, Susan Wolff, John W right, Brett Zylstra
EASTERKMICHIGAN DISTRICT
 ^Hf-CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE-----------------------
Do you remember your 
freshman year?
There is a time in our lives when all good things must come to and end. This comes at the end of the
year when Senior get that little  th ing called senioritous and they get ready to graduate. This back section is devoted
to you. W ith  your help of donating pictures and stories this is section to make you laugh and remember your years here 
at O livet. As you go on to try and find out what is lying in store for you. Remember that you w ill hold a
special place in our hearts and minds. W e wish you the best of luck for the future. Congratulaitons
seniors you did it!
Rayana Wissbroeker and C laire 
Morris show off their Bunson 
Burner in  Bioloy class.
thought he and Johnny Glisson 
were cheerleaders.
Jeff Stackert was caught taking 
candles from the girls dorms again 
during open house time.
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Valeri© Bates
England in the summer. Rolling hills, historic cities, and 
winding spires. 1 .went seven weeks walking on history as a student 
a i Oxford I Jniversity, or moie approximately, th e( Centre for Medieval 
and Renaissance Studies.
Arriving amidst rain and cloudy skies, I spent the first two 
weeks freezing, hut also thankful that I had the vision to pack a 
llannel and sweater midst my shorts and sandals.
Studying the renaissance and reformation in Europe as a 
lecture, I also opted to take a seminar on W illiam  Shakespeare. But, 
not all our time was spent in a walled classroom. A  part of our six 
weeks of study was a “field trip” every week. W e traveled the English 
countryside admiring Cathedrals, large estates, small villages, and 
not to mention the highlights including Stratford and Stonehenge.
The W eekends were primarily ours to study or travel and I 
usually opted for the latter. After a July 4th party including 
hamburgers and sparklers, a group of students and myself headed to 
Ireland for the weekend I spent other weekends h itting  the sights in 
London and Scotland.
The most compelling aspect of my summer abroad was the 
people I met. W e spent hours talking late into those summer nights 
about religion, literature, and our lives in the U .S. Those few weeks 
brought people into my life that I w ill always hold dear and memories 
I w ill always cherish.
I t’s time for t 
campfire am 
s ’mores.
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Valerie Bates, dazzles the group on one of the many field trips
Ahh. the charming voice of Holly K arr is enjoyed by this classy 
group of seniors at OHies Follies skit night.
Michelle Manley and 
Alison Baker show even 
the stresses of nursing 
canft get them down.
■=**3
f
Kunitoshi Sakai
1 w as asked Id he a translator for the 24th C ieneral Assemhly 
of the Church o( the Nazarene. I had the privelege to provide 
Japanese translation lor thirteen services and business sessions. 
During the General Assemhly I faced many Asiarldelegations who 
had a negative preconception t owards the Am erican church because 
of what Am erican missionaries had done in the past in the Asian 
count ries. This made me wonder if there is a political movement 
rather than a concern for the healing of Christ in our church. A  
country which is very close to my motherland is ready to be 
independent from the rest of worldwide Nazarene family. One 
night, after the General Superintendent preached about the need to 
reach out to the poor, the lost, the outcast, and the homeless, and 
everybody was very happy to hear the message. THere was a woman 
sitting on the bench, who was obviously in despair. Nobody paid 
attention to her. It was a very painful moment for me to see that. 
And I thought about what the gospel meant for us.
I also visited M anhattan, New York w ith my uncle and 
cousin from Japan. I noticed God’s children who were in despair on 
the street because of HIV, and those who wore $ 100 ties, who owned 
limousines, who were tranvestite, and so on. And I thought again 
about what the gospel meant for us.
Sometimes we as students at O livet have an illusion of 
being a christan. I doubt the one who depends on external 
appearances, such as believing in not cussing, not drinking, not 
having long hair, sm iling all the time, being good Christian kids in 
front of parents, going to church on Sunday morning, getting a good 
GPA, and going to O livet makes you a Christian. Soren Kiekegaard 
said, “...the genuine subjective thinker is always just as negative as 
he is positive and vice versa... He is, therefore, never a teacher, but 
a learner, and if he is continually just as negative as positive, he is 
continually striving. Instead of having the task of understanding 
the concrete abstractly, as abstract th inking has, the subjective 
thinker has the opposite taks of understanding the abstract concretly.” 
And I really th ink aobut what the gospel means for our O livet 
family.
Kunitoushi Saki is caught off guard by the camera.
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The Seniors perform their version of the popular song “Stomp
The B ach lo re tte  
Auction put on with that 
grace and style that only 
the senior class can do.
Shelby Moore
Shelby Moore spent her summer i t s  a youth pastor iit her 
home cluuch in C mind I l.iven, M ichigan. A new pastor was hired 
and his son asked Shelby il sbe would like to become a co-youth 
pasiot wot king alongside him. She started in the Jr. 1 Iigh class. The 
gioup took many trips. They went on a bike trip in Northern 
M ichigan. The most memorable trip however was the one taken to 
Mt. I lerald, a 1 1,000 foot mountain in Colorado. Shelby describes 
this trip as a, “good learning experience.”
The mountain took five days to climb. W hile clim bing 
Shelby and others experienced many set backs, and they saw how 
15od provided in many ways. One example of this is one night when 
the weather was awful, the tents froze and God helped them not to 
cave in. Shelby also recalls a jeep trail that was long and dangerous. 
“W e were covered with dust, and when you breathed in all you took 
in was that same dust,” said Shelby. They had no water left to finish 
out that four and a half m ile hike, hut somehow God helped them get 
through it. “The group completely relied on the Lord and he brought 
them through it,” Shelby added.
information compiled by Christine Casteel
Shelby Moore with her group has conquered the mountain.
Senior Class Council.
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Jason  Hammond is 
doing proves that just 
beacause you’re a senior 
you don’t always have 
to be stressed out.
Just lounging aroung, seniors Jodi Dennis, Lisa Watson, Melissa 
Williamson, and M andy Jarrell.
Julie Keefer
I .spent this last summer in ministry with Youth in Mission 
in Fiji. 1, alonuj with three other Nazarene U niversity students, 
tenmmed toghether to win others to Christ in this South Pacific 
Island. I Jsing such ministry tools as puppets, drama, singing, mime, 
and m agic, and balloons we were able to reach thousands who had 
a thirst to know more aobut God’s love, forgiveness, and tender 
mercy. W e were in charge of a youth group that grew from six to 
twenty-nine in a tew short weeks. There was also a prison ministry 
which led us to be on a Christian radio show geared to the prisoners. 
In the wee hours of the morning we would go out and help the poor 
and homeless, which caught the attention of the television media, 
Figi Dateline. A long with those exciting ministries, we were able to 
enjoy God’s beautiful creation on this island. W e went cliff diving 
at a few different waterfalls, canoeing in the ocean, and our infamous 
journeys through the jungle brush. It was an lcredible experience to 
become a part of another culture where my outlooks on our world 
were broadened and my relationship w ith Christ was strengthened.
Julie Keefer at her little island getaway.
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A ll too happy to be showing o 
their school spirit this group < 
fans goes to extremes.
Seniors Chrissy Hermon and Becca Herrera get ready for bed!
The “Holy Doves” since 
their freshm an year, 
Bryce Pfleger, Johnnie 
Qlisson, Cory Stipp, and 
Darren Johnson.
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Do you know who this is I It’s Melissa Williamson, 
she can’t hide.
r
Rebecca Field, Steve Kincheloe, Doug Smith, and Tracy DiQulio< 
enjoy an evening of fine dining.
Becky Carlton, Claire Morns, 
and Michelle Manley prove that 1 
Praise Qathering ‘97  w as a 
worthwhile trip.
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T r i s h a  C u n n i g h a m  
shows that as a good 
R .A . she gives out rice 
crispy treats to all of her 
girls.
Kraig Hannah makes one of his now deemed, “Hannah faces.”
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Abrah 143am, Jaime 
Ackerman, Bert 99 
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Baker, Brian 267, 330 
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Baker, Tony 195 
Baldwin, Alicia 155 
Ballinger, Bonnie 99 
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Barger, Ryan 155, 267 
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Barr, Carrie 155 
Barr, Debra 191, 130 
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Barrett, Sarah 296, 130 
Barrick, Renee 155 
Barrick, Shannon 155 
Barrick, Steve 155 
Barriger, Adam 296, 155 
Barron, Renee 114 
Bartling, Jaime 155 
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202
Barton, Jason 243 
Bates, Valerie
114, 190, 298, 64, 230 
Bates, Viki 114 
Batthauer, Bryan
143, 266, 267 
Beagley, Sandy 103 
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McCauley, Brian 3, 148 
McCloskey, Bonnie 162 
McCloskey, Jason 162 
McClymonds, Jennifer 136, 
234
McCreary, Michele 162 
McCullough, Ellen 162 
McCuley, Jennifer, 122 
McElhinney, Cara 148
Mcmillan, Heather 136 
Mcquay, Jennifer 149, 227 
McVay, Troy 123,296 
Meek, Joe 128,182,
194, 195 
Meents, Annette 94,100 
Meinders, Kathryn 214, 149 
Meinders, Sara 123 
Memenga, Pat 65 
Mendiola, David 123, 225 
Menendez, David 59, 123 
Mercer, Joy 228, 136, 270 
Messer, Jana 188, 172, 162 
Messer, Kathleen 149 
Meyer, Aimee 136 
Meyer, Linda 102, 103 
Meyer, Matt 237, 236, 194, 
136
Michael, Jamie 220, 136 
Michael, Jeri 162 
Michael, John Kelly 270 
Michaels, Jack 136 
Middleton, Sandra 136 
Miedema, Julie 162 
Miles, Samuel 123 
Mi ley, Laura 162 
Miley, Sarah-Jane 193, 137 
Miller, Daniel 137 
Miller, Dwayne 260, 261 
Miller, Joseph 162 
Miller, Marcy 162, 171 
Miller, Sheila 2 2 7 ,1 6 2 ,3 0  
Miller, Teresa 162, 275 
Mills, David
177, 200, 201, 274 
Mills, Laura 162 
Minsterman, Dawn 162 
Mixayvanh, Phonesavanh 
123
Mizell, Erica 137 
Monahan, Trisha 
149, 268, 269 
Mongerson, John 98 
Monroe, Justin 123 
Moon, Laura 123 
Moore, Shelby 128, 137, 302 
Moore, Tracy 123, 220, 149 
Moreland, Ben 174, 137
Munson, Jim 18 
Munson, Scarlett 162 
Murphy, Dawn 296, 162, 2' 
Murphy, Greg 242 
Murphy, Larry 81, 94 
Murphy, Margaret 162 
Murphy, Michael 162 
Murrell, Bethanie 137 
Murrell, Vanessa 123,234 
Mustain, James 171,149, .
163, 225 
Myers, Kari 259, 137 
Myers, Marilyn 94 
Myers, Travis 149,211
163
Nagreen, Michelle 149 
Nash, Dari 123, 183 
Neal, Drew 149, 2 
Negelein, Rachel 163 
Nelson, Nicole 137 
Nelson, Scott 163 
Nelson, Tim 94 
Neubauer, Jeanette 
Neufeld, Lisa 149 
Neumann, Denzil 99 
New, Wesley 149 
Newsham, Ivor 94 
Newsham, Jodi 108, 123, 2 r  
Newsham, Joel 224, 149 
Newsome, Jillian 137 
Nichols, Deborah 137 
Nichols, Lyanne 123 
Nichols, Sara 218, 149 
Nickerson, Christina 163 
Nihiser, Missy 18, 163 
Nixon, Bridget 149, 194 
Nixon, Justin 202, 203, 13? 
Noble, lola 149 
Nolen, Noelle 296 
Nolen, Wes 94, 98 
Norton, Todd 191 
Nunnery, Amber 149 
Nunnery, Heather 163 
101 
le 163McElroy, Richard 162 Moreland, Josie 162 Nvmever, Miche
Mctowen, iravis 148 Morgan, Mike 94
McFarland, Anne 122 Morgan, Wendy 123
McGonigal, Daniel 99 Morris, Claire 297, 137, 306
McGreehin, Jack 162 Morrison, Daniel 137
Maland, Nicole 122 
Malone, Amy 162 
Malone, Kathryn 148 
Manes, Craig
274, 148, 260, 261 
Manley, Michelle
122, 299, 306, 81 
Mann, Andrea 219, 135 
Mann, Bruce 107, 237, 240 
Mann, Natalie 122
McGuire, Sherlee 190 
McGuigan, Stacie 296, 148 
McGuire, Sarah 148 
McHale, Phillip 182, 136 
McHenry, Jason 136,
172, 270 
McLain, Benjie 243 
McLaughlin, Jeffery 162 
McLean, Luke 270, 162 
McManus, Carrie 123, 178, 
296
Mortz, Joy 1 4 9 ,1 7 0 ,8 9  
Motz, DeAnn 99 
Muhm, Joyce 98 
Mulamba, Kashama 94, 154 
Mullen, Karenda 149 
Mulligan, Jason 149 
Muncie, Benjamin 149 
Mund, Matt 29,137,
212, 217, 300 
Munson, Devin 149 
Munson, Holly 262, 162, 67
O’Berry, Danielle 163 
O’Brein, Chris 99 
O’Bryant, Wesley 163 
O’Connell, Ryann 163 
O’Dell, Keith 99 
Odette, Jennifer 137 
Odgers, Brad 242 
Ogundele, Blessing 123, 33^ 
Okonkowski, Michael 296 
Oliver, Cary 123 
Oliver, Jacquelyn 149
pliver, Melanie 163 
plney, Kent 95 
□Ison, Christina 149 
Olson, Claudia 99 
Olson, Daniel 137 
Olson, Eric 230, 231 
Is o n , Jill 149 
Olson, Mary 163 
Dlthoff, Jennifer 137 
Ommen, Regina 163 
Onstott, Kami 123, 296 
Orr, Annette 149 
3rr, Jeremy 211, 149 
.Orr, Kristen 296, 163 
Oswalt, Dale 95 
Owen, Stana 123 
Owen, Dale 101
174
^alinski, Jeremy 9, 163, 206, 
207
3allaschke, Ryan 296 
ark, Rachel 123, 85 
arker, Annette 124 
arker, Brian 103 
arker, Joshua 163 
Parks, James 163 
Parsons, Betty 102 
Parsons, Joel
220, 221, 223, 228, 137 
- arsons, Wendy 95, 276 
Pasano, Tamber 163, 18 
Patel, Dhaval 124 
Patrick, Beth 82 
Patterson, Brenda 95 
Patterson, Wayne 149 
Paul, Brian 149, 55 
Peasley, Steven 163, 206 
13 Pennington, Melinda 
124, 296 
Penrod, Eric 206 
Perkinson, Teri 137 
Perna, Stacy 124 
iPerrigin, Joanne 99 
Perry, Doug 95 
Perry, John 163 
Peters, Matt 163 ,26 4 ,267  
Peters Michelle 149 
Peters, Theresa 163 
Petersen, Ann 163,247 
Pettit, Benjamin 163 
Pettit, Christopher 149 
Petit, William 50, 51, 68, 69 
Pfleger, Bryce 124, 192, 305 
Phelps, Andrew 163 
Phelps, Anita 149 
Phillips, Steve 163 
Pickering, David 95, 103 
Pickering, Jonathon 103 
Pickett, Amanda
124, 216, 36
Pickett, Jennifer 137 
Pierson, Robin 101 
Pike, Kacy 109,
124, 235, 194 
Piker, Amanda 65, 163 
Piker, Amander 65 
Pilat, Christa 124, 296 
Pluster, Chris 270,149 
Podbielski, Wesley 163 
Poe, Jenni 124, 190 
Poff, Jennifer 163 
Pohl, Sara 163 
Pohlmeier, David 163 
Pointer, Lori 124 
Polaski, Chami 163, 182 
Pollock, Chris 8 ,32 ,137 ,
214, 236 
Pollock, Jonathan 163 
Polmounter, Kirstyn 235, 124, 
109, 28, 29 
Pool, Barbie 137 ,170 ,175  
Poole, Rebecca 124 
Pospisil, Danielle 163, 214 
Potter, Jamie 137 
Potts, Rachelle 150, 2 
Powell, Elizabeth 163 
Powell, Tim 192,124 
Pratt, David 137 
Prior, Mary 98 
Pucel, Karriann 137 
Pullen, Mary 124 
Punches, Heidi 163
Randolph, Jeffrey 150 
Rarey, Cathey 219 
Rarey, Joseph 137,219 
Rarey, Kathleen 124, 178 
Rattin, Sue 95 
Raymond, Meribeth 137 
Reader, Phyllis 95 
Reams, Carol 103 
Reams, Max 95 
Reason, John 163 
Rector, Kimberly 137 
Redcliff, Jenniffer 137 
Reddick, Don 95 
Reddy, Shelly 224,137,71 
Redman, Kylie 150, 269 
Reeb, Melissa 137 
Reeder, Phyills 183 
Reed, Fran 95 
Reed, Mary Margaret 235 
Reel, Arlene 95,103 
Reel, Keith 99 
Rees, Christy 163 
Rees, Holly 137 
Reeves, Anemone 101 
Reich, Mary 98 
Reid, Burgandy 246, 163
Reiser, Rebecca 150 
Renchen, Judy 99 
Renolds, Adam 124 
Repay, Danielle 65 
Ressallat, Roya 163 
Rewerts, Glen 95 
Rexroth, Brian 296, 163 
Reynolds, Caleb 138 
Reynolds, Leah 163 
Rhodabarger, Stefanie 
150, 163, 82 
Rice, Amy 150 
Rice, Jeffery 138 
Rice, Mark 150 
Rice, Melissa 55, 150 
Rich, Shannon 150 
Richards, Orisa 150 
Richardson, Diane 67, 95 
Richardson, Gary 124 
Richardson, Joshua 138 
Richardson, Phil 95, 98 
Richardson, Ritchie 269 
Richardson, Sharon 95, 98 
Richardson, Tara 87, 89,
124, 215, 235 
Richardson, Tiffany 150, 89 
Richmond, Robert 150 
Richter, Eric 124 
Rickelman, Amy
214, 163, 16, 31, 334 
Rickelman, Chris 32, 109, 
124, 237, 245 
Ricketts, Jennifer 163 
Rickleman, Amy 17 
Rider, Bianca 138 
Rieder, Nathan 150 
Riggle, Robert 163 
Riggs, Jenny 170,150 
Rihani, Sam 150 
Robbins, Jonquil 138 
Robbins, Julie 125 
Roberson, Lyndsey 138 
Robinson, Aarron 125 
Robinson, Adam
33, 138, 81, 230 
Robinson, Holly 186, 138 
Robinson, Nancy 57 
Rogers, Beth 202, 150 
Rogers, Renee 125 
Rogers, Warren 65, 174 
Romer, Dave 99 
Romer, Nola 163 
Romine, Jenny 151 
Roose, Katherine 296, 138 
Root, Jason 196, 138 
Ross, Danielle 164 
Ross, Matt 243 
Rozga, Jessica 164 
Rucker, Jamison 296, 164 
Ruel, Jason 210, 164, 171 
Ruff, Mike 191,138 
Rumbaugh, Crystal 151, 170 
Russo, Mark 138 
Rusthoven, Rebecca 164
Ruthenberg, Noelle 164
Sackett, Gregory 151 
Saki, Kunitoushi 300, 125,
112
Salm, Kandi 125 
Salter, Heather 269 
Samuel, Jeena 125 
Sandbloom, Jamison 138,
177, 200, 201 
Sanders, Laurel 182, 183 
Sattler, Brian 103 
Saunders, Bartholomew 164 
Saunders, Laurel 
125, 128, 81 
Schaap, Valerie 164 
Schimmeipnening, Jeff 96,
101
Schimmel, John 125 
Schkerke, Sidra 164 
Schmidt, Melissa 164 
Schmidt, Nathan 164, 270 
Schmidt, Richelle 128,
125, 29, 28, 14, 7 
Schmidt, Sarah 138 
Schneider, Jeffrey 164 
Schneider, Sarah 296, 164 
Schoolman, Paige 151 
Schoonover, Randy 164 
Schreffler, Sean 243 
Schrock, Jamie 235,
125, 110,29, 28 
Schroeder, Brock 96, 296 
Schultz, Jennifer 151 
Schultz, Treasure 271 
Schulz, Benjamin 138 
Schurman, Dawn 125 
Schwada, Paul 98 
Schweigert, Torrey 164, 17,9 
Schweigert, Vivian 98 
Schweitzer, Matthew 151 
Schwiderski, Jennie 164 
Scott, Jenny 99 
Seabright, Chad 296 
Sealock, Julie 125 
Sears, Andrew 165, 16 
Seaton, Stacia 214, 138, 170 
Secor, Samantha 224, 151,
71
Sellers, Jean 125 
Selvidge, Jennifer 165 
Selvidge, Jeremy 139 
Seymore, Dennis 99 
Shalley, Heather 225, 151 
Shalley, Kyle 165 
Shaner, Marc 151, 174 
Shank, Amy 151, 37 
Shank, Stephanie 125 
Shanks, Richard 125
fl
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Shaver, Alison 165 
Shaw, Benjeman 151 
Shaw, Marcielle 125 
Shawl, Beth 101 
Shearer, Nicole 165 
Sheets, Timothy 165 
Shelton, Jennifer 165 
Shelton, Lexa 165 
Sherrill, Kim 234, 125 
Sherwood, Jessica 139,193 
Shipla, Kristine 125 
Shipman, Lindsay 165 
Shipman, Paul 267 
Shipman, Sidney 165 
Shotts, Matthew 165 
Shrock, Jaime 262, 209 
Shupe, Gregg 173, 174, 175 
Sidle, Christian 165 
Simmons, David 165 
Simmons, Eric 194 
Simon, Shelly 125 
Simpkins, Benjamin 96,111, 
139
Simpson, Juamona 151 
Simpson, Sara 151 
Skinner, Connie 100 
Skinner, Megan 259, 165 
Slusher, Joshua 165,296 
it, Libby 333,125 
Andrew 99 
Brent 151 
Brett 165
Bryan 206, 225, 139 
Dale 151 
Devon 151 
Doug 306 
Emmett 151 
Eric 296 
Gina 166 
J.D. 151,225 
Jodi 296, 166 
Keith 126, 270 
Margaret 166 
Marsh 99 
Matt 151, 198, 199 
Melissa 166 
Michelle 151 
Randy 126 
Robert 96 
Shawna 151 
Starr 139 
Smock, Steven 151 
Snellenberger, Amy 166, 64 
Snowbarger, Jeffrey 139,190 
Sobotka, Linda 139 
Sokolvic, Sasa 126 
Spackey, Lindsay 126 
Sparenberg, Jason 166 
Spaulding, Robin 166 
Spittal, Ryan 237, 139 
Sprankles, William 166 
Spruce, Sara 96 
Spurlock, Shanda 139 
St. John, Ryan 151
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Stackert, Jeffery 29,110,126, 
236, 297 
Stadler, Amanda 166 
Staggs, Deborah 166 
Stamper, Billy 151 
Stapler, Nikki 183,126 
Starkey, Steven 151 
Steely, Katherine 296, 166 
Steffens, Neil
189, 192, 193, 139 
Steiber, Theresa
173, 34, 151, 27, 62, 89, 
194, 174 
Steinacker, Matt 206, 192,
126
Steinhart, Gabriele 139, 190 
Stephen, Willie 166 
Stephenson, Gary 166 
Stetzel, Susan 139 
Stevenson, Gary 13 
Stevenson, Sara 166, 270 
Stewart, Sandra 296, 151 
Stiefel, Carissa 269 
Stiles, Phillip 99 
Stimson, Chad 166, 267 
Stippj Cory 305, 192, 173,
126
Stipp, Jill 151, 31, 194 
Stipp, Keri 2 1 4 ,2 3 5 ,1 3 9  
Stipp, Kevin 139, 261, 63 
Stipp, Michelle 101 
Stohr, Jennifer 331,
216, 151, 66, 49, 19 
Stoker, Chris 194, 139 
Stokes, Shannon 139 
Stone, Jill 296, 151 
Stoneking, Troy 101 
Stoops, Thaddeus 139 
Stout, Retha 151 
Stover, Paula 166 
Strawser, Nathan 151 
Strawser, Tim 200 
Street, Anna 152 
Streight, Jeremy 139 
Streight, Krista 223, 167 
Streit, Gary 96 
Streit, Marla 96 
Stroud, Michelle 126, 296 
Strous, Heather 167, 231 
Strouse, Stacy 152 
Stults, Nathan 167 
Stump, Matthew 167, 87 
Suiter, Valerie 218, 167 
Suits, Jeremy 9, 167 
Sultan, Ghedam 96, 99 
Swafford, Neil 167 
Swallow, Catherine 167 
Swanson, Joel 126 
Swanson, Trisha 152 
Swardstrom, Elizabeth 
188, 139 
Swardstrom, William 167,206 
Sweat, Sara 139 
Swenson, Angela 152
Swilley, Shannon 2, 139, 65 
Swindle, Jessica
331, 152, 19 
Swinehart, David 2, 152 
Swinehart, Lisa 126, 187 
Szpot, Bridget 152, 233
Talley, Jeremy 152, 17 
Tallman, Brent
212, 220, 221, 139, 7 
Tanger, Stacey 167 
Taylor, Mark 46, 96, 236 
Taylor, Sara 167 
Taylor, Summer 126, 296 
Teske, Amanda 167 
Tharnish, Sam 167 
Thauer, Amanda 167 
Thauer, Angela 71, 83, 126, 
172, 214 
Thelen, Jeremy 126 
Thigpen, Bradley 167 
Thill, Jon-Marc 196,174,139, 
52, 32
Thomas, Doug 139, 220, 228 
Thomas, Hisheen 167 
Thompson, Amy 152 ,270  
Thompson, Jennifer 152 
Thompson, Jeremiah 
34, 168, 30, 31 
Thompson, Michael 168 
Thompson, Richard 94, 9/6 
Thomsen, Christi 168 
Thor, Ryan 126 
Tingley, Chad 2 2 0 ,1 3 9 ,7  
Tinklenberg, Sean 168 
Tipton, Jonathan 152 
Tomasik, Kathy 101 
Tracy, Chancie 152 
Tran, Carollyn 139 
Tran, Richard 168 
Trapp, Jennifer 296, 168 
Trask, Heather 126 
Trepanier, Marylin 102 
Tripp, Jim 96, 99 
Trombones, Bonnie 206 
Trosper, Tina 168 
Trotter, Andrea 126 
Truhlar, Jon 139 
Trylong, Vicki 65, 91 
Tudor, Bill 102 
Turner, Lani 139 
Turner, Lawrence 126 
Turner, Susan 99 
Turrell, Sarah 152 
Tussey, Kathie 269, 139, 65 
Tussey, Kristie 268, 269 
Tuttle, Stan 96 
Twibell, Corey 126 
Twibell, Craig 127
Ucherek, Sara 186, 139 
Upchurch, Erika 
225, 296, 168 
Urbin, Scott 13
Vail, Larry 96 
Van Fossan, Kathy 96 
Van Heemst, David 76, 96 
Vanagasem, Lana 262, 16fc 
Vance, Joshua 152,112,17 
Vance, Sarah 127, 220 
Vance, Suzanne 168 
Vander, Kristin Laan 152 
Vanderheyden, Elizabeth 12 
Vanderlaan, Kristin 269 
Vanderwall, Gin, 101 
Vanderwiel, Tracy 139,182 
Vanhoose, Tina 139 
Vansumeren, Tim 168 
Vansyckle, Jamy 152 
Vaudt, Amber 140 
Vaughn, Coleen 127 
Vazquez, Julio 168 
Vickers, Aimee 140 
Vickers, Eric 153 
Vickers, Kimberly 168, 155 
Vickers, Rochelle 127, 192 
Vickers, Sue 101 
Vile, Jonathan 99 
Vile, Sarah 127 
Villarrubia, Tabitha 168 
Vincent, Marjorie 100 
Viou, Jerry 223, 153 
Volkmann, Emily 127, 181 
Vonbehren, Joy 127 
Voudrie, Dan 258 
Vretzlaff, Nancy 100
Wade, Kara 269 
Wadsworth, Jeremy 140 
Wadsworth, Jonathan 153 
Wadsworth, Scott 265, 267 
Waid, Janell
127, 218, 219, 82 
Waldron, Andrea 153 
Waldron, Christina 153 ,89  
Waldron, Jaime 140,170 
Waldron, Joseph 127 
Walker, Allison 127 
Walker, Amy 168
Walker, Clarence 140 
Walker, Connie 96 
Walkush, Debra 225, 168 
Wallace, Herman 153 
Waller, Jamie 169 
Walter, Sally 259, 140 
Ward, David 275, 169, 17 
Ward, Joshua 140, 129, 9 
Ware, RaAnn 169, 171, 275 
Warf, Todd 267 
Warren, Kara 140 
Washington, Tiffany 169 
Waterbury, Tessa 140, 194 
Watson, Holly 214,
186, 153, 65, 39, 32, 31, 
8
Watson, Lisa 1 2 7 ,1 9 0 ,3 0 3  
Watts, Kenneth 96 
Way, Holly 169 
Weakley, Jennifer 127 
Weakly, Elizabeth 140 
Webb, Woody 96, 97 
Wedster, Kimberly 127 
Weimer, Karen 140 
Weinberg, Scott 153 
Weir, Timothy 296 
Weirsema, Chad 265 
Welch, Tim 33,140 
Wellenreiter, Kelly 103 
Wellings, Gregory 169 
Wellman, Ryan 169 
Wells, Kimberlee 169 
Wells, Laurie 235 
Wells, Shanna 153 
Welty, Ryan 127 
Wendell, Diana 
258, 259, 169 
Wendell, Jeanine 169 
Weppercht, Nyla 101 
Whalen, Daniel 169 
Whalen, Pat 99 
Wheeler, Shannon 153, 2 
Whitis, Judith 97 
Whitis, Noel 97,101 
Whitman, Christal 
127, 14, 269 
Whittington, Chancy 153 
Whittis, Judy 64 
Wickham, Archie 
243, 296, 140 
Wickham, Melissa 296 
Wideikis, Potter 
77, 153, 267 
Wiersema, Chad 140, 267 
Wilburn, Montell 169 
Wilcoxen, Christi 211 
Wilhelm, Bryan 140 
Wilkins, Damarcus 169 
Wilkinson, Stephanie 153 
Willard, Charity
127, 190, 191, 77, 230 
Willett, Jodi 127 ,296 
Willett, Marianne 296 
Williams, Amy 169
Williams, Brandon 212, 140 
Williams, Carrie 110,
127, 234 
Williams, Christina 169 
Williams, Jeff 81,141,191 
Williams, Jeffrey 141 
Williams, Mark 97 
Williams, Meggan 296, 153 
Williams, Sue 97, 231 
Williamson, Melissa 
127, 303, 306 
Willis, Erika 169 
Willoughby, Krista
220, 153, 19, 194 
Wine, David 97 
Wilson, Lisa 141,101 
Wilson, Misty 153, 198 
Wilson, Nicole 128 
Wilson, Shaun 169 
Wilson, Tori 153 
Wilson, Valerie 153 
Wisehart, Brayden 237, 153 
Wiseman, Edy 296 
Wisher, Lyndsi 186, 153, 170 
Wissbroecker, Rayna 141,
297
Witt, Elizabeth 169 
Wittington, Chancy 270 
Wittman, Dean 296, 99 
Wojcik, Daniel 128 
Wolf, Danae 153 
Wolf, Freda 98 
Wolf, George 98 
Wolf, Melinda 141 
Wolf, Susan 98 
Wolfe, Chris 169, 270 
Wolfe, Kendra 128 
Wolfe, J.R. 34,169 
Wolff, Susan 296 
Wood, Daniel 63, 153, 245 
Wood, Norma 182, 183 
Woodle, Renee 128 
Woodruff, Cherlyin 28 
Woods, James 153 
Woodward, Susan 141 
Wooten, Grover 153 
Wooten, Jody 153 
Wooten, Luann 174 
Wortley, Miranda 169 
Wright, John 296 
Wright, Kerris 169 
Wright, Maria 128 
Wyatt, Brandon 141 
Wyman, Theresa 169 
Wyse, Kathleen 141,170
Yeackley, Lisa 219, 141 
Yergler, Cara 141, 194 
Yoder, Jason 169
Yoder, Jeremy 128, 2, 335 
Yoder, Johnna 169 
Yoon, Sang 141 
York, Elizabeth 169 
York, Teresa 101 
Young, Casey 141 
Yowell, Lee 153
Zamorski, Nancy 97 
Zehr, Brad 141,
177, 200, 201, 206 
Ziegele, Amanda 153 
Zientara, Angela 183 
Zivkovich, Zak 169 
Zook, John 169
Joelle Heilemann gets a few highlights from Nicole Given.
“I want some fries with that,” says Ron Hadley, whi 
Keith M auck tries to decided what to eat.
:,TtmimPmiTuiii
The grand opening of the cofee house, “Commin 
Grounds.”
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Al'i.ih mi, Jaime
1509 M erlin Kil
lid
Adam
Urbonnais, . 
Daniel
L (.0914
A
D
D
R
E
S
S
E
S
1840 N Norfolk 
Speedway, IN 4 6224  
Adams, Drew 
146 Jan Dr 
M antenn, IL 6 0 9 5 0  
Ague, K athleen 
41 N O n  Ave 
I lien  Ellyn, IL 6 0 1 17 
Akers, Lisa
2165 W ahoo Dr 
Morris, 1L 6 0 4 5 0  
A lbert, Nicole
7 08  Spring Valley Rd 
Middlebury, IN 4 6 5 4 0  
Alderson, Erin 
9 0 4  Luke Sr 
O ttaw a, IL 6 1 3 5 0  
Alderson, Jennifer
546  W  Casa G rande Lakes 
B lvdN
C asa G rande, AZ 8 5 222  
A lderson, Jeremy
5 46  W  C G  Lakes Blvd N 
Casa G rande, AZ 85222  
A lderson, Katie 
9 0 4  Luke St - 
O ttaw a, IL 6 1 3 5 0  
A lexander, Benjamon 
3 9  C hatham  Villa 
Springfield, IL 6 2 6 2 9  
A lexander, Jill 
PO Box 405 
Potomac, IL 61865  
A lexander, Ryan 
1202 N Joliet St 
W ilm ington, IL 60481 
A llan, Corrie 
216 E Elm St 
G illespie, IL 62033  
A llen, Valerie
1347 W estm inster Ln 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0914  
Alyea, A aron
1505 Liberty Street 
C ovington, IN 4 7 9 3 2  
A mpil, Faith-Hazel 
150 Flora Pkwy 
A ddison, IL 60101 
A nderson, April
141 W  G rand Ave 
M ontvale, NJ 07645  
A nderson, Bethany 
1013 Skyline Dr 
Danville, IL 61832  
A nderson, Bruce 
1046 Justine Dr 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
A nderson, Deborah 
16687 Lowe Rd 
Hudson, Ml 49247  
A nderson, Dedric 
1215 T ow path Ln 
W ilm ington, IL 60481 
A nderson, Yvonne 
17 O ’Hare Dr 
La Grangeville, NY 12540  
A ndrea, Brandy
1925 H itchcock Ave 
Downers Grove, IL 60515
Anksorus, I leidi
1 3 353 Kingsfielil ( I 
G ranger, IN 4 6 5 3 0  
A nthony, ( Iheryl 
PO Box 608 
Fenton, MI 4 8 4  30 
Arc her, Laura
1 5043 Kostner Ave 
M idlothian, IL 6 0 445  
Arcllo, Elizabeth 
12416 M k higan 
Kansas C aty, M O  6 4 146  
A rm strong, Mary
275 S Drummond St 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Armstrong, Melissa 
1966 Dorothy Ave 
Fairborn, O H  4 5 3 2 4  
A rm strong, Scott 
1504 Lynette St 
Liberty, M O  6 4 0 6 8  
A rm strong, T.
275 S Drummond St 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
A rnold, Shamay
9 9 0  Steam  Engine Rd N W  
Corydon, IN 4 7 1 1 2  
A rroyo, M ichael 
1 316 S M onroe 
Streator, IL 6 1364  
A rterburn, A m anda 
6 7 1 9  N  Redwood C t 
Peoria, IL 6 1 6 1 4  
A shenafi, W osenyelesh 
% Patricia Branigan 
1351 W T o u h y  2N 
Chicago, IL 6 0 626  
A sher, Adam
1118 Dyemeadow Ln 
Flint, Ml 48532  
A tkinson, Bradley 
2 7 7 9  N LaSalle Dr 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
A ustin, A m anda 
PO  Box 425 
Perry, MI 4 8 8 7 2  
A ustin, Paul 
382 Yorktown 
Indianapolis, IN 4 6 2 3 4  
Babinski, A nna 
568 Juniper Ln 
Bradley, IL 60915  
Bachert, Dana
3007 E IN Ave RR 2 Box 
136C
Beecher, IL 60401 
Baker, Allison
215 E G rand Drive A pt 5 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Baker, A nthony 
6125  E 122nd St 
Carm el, IN 4 6 0 3 3  
Baker, Bryce
254  S Jefferson Ave 
Bradley, IL 60915  
Baker, Diane 
7131 King Rd 
Spring A rbor, Ml 4 9283  
Baker, Kimberly 
1330 29 th  St 
M oline, IL 61265  
Baker, Tera
21605  Kelso Dr
H agerstown, MD 21742  
Bui Iwtn, Alici;
oe Ave
6 1 924
310 E Mom 
Chrism an, 11.
Ballinger, Bonnie
215 E G rand Dr A pt 2 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
Barger, Ryan 
3028 W  SR 26 
Portland, IN 47371 
Barker, David
285 W  ( k.ngress A pt 8  
Bradley, IL 6 0 9 1 5 
Barkey, Jeremy
30921 M arrocco Dr 
W arren, MI 4 8 093  
Barns, Carolyne 
750  Bethel Dr *9  
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
Barr, Carrie
417  S Jefferson St 
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2 0 145  Beck Rd 
N orthville, MI 4 8 1 6 7  
Fish, Brian
2 1 3 6 6  New Rd 
Lakeville, IN 4 6 5 3 6  
Fisher, Daniel
2 4 7 8  Capaldi Dr 
M arion, O H  4 3 3 0 2  
Fleeman, Sarah
233 N orthfield Ln 
Richm ond, V A  2 3 2 3 6  
Fletcher, Brian
5 7 3 6  A lbans W ay 
Lithonia, G A  3 0 0 5 8  
Flick, Jennifer
201 C ookstow nN ew  Egypt 
Rd
W rightstow n, NJ 0 8 562  
Flisyn, A llison
5 5 3 9  E H arm on Circle 
Mesa, AZ 85215  
Flores, Keily
1 2628  S Fairview A ve 
Blue Island, IL 6 0 4 0 6  
Flowers, Ieasha
3 0 8  S Desplaines St 
Joliet, IL 6 0 4 3 6  
Flowers, N icole 
401 Echo Dr 
Newark, O H  4 3055  
Floyd, Briana
1828  Black Rock Ln 
Paoli, PA  19301 
Flynn, Benjamin 
6 6 5 4  Scholl Rd 
M ancelona, MI 4 9 6 5 9  
Fogel, Scott
1440 Raven Dr A p t 8  
M anteno, IL 6 0 9 5 0  
Foote, Jamie
7503 H igdon C t 
Indianapolis, IN 4 6 2 1 4  
Ford, David
184 S Douglas Ave 
Bradley, IL 60915  
Ford, Ryan
4 8 4 0  H ayden Dr 
Decatur, IL 62521 
Forgrave, Abigail 
7485 Lanatta Ln 
W esterville, O H  43081
Foster, A ndrew 
6 6 3 0  Lansdown 
Dim ondale, MI 48821  
Foster, Jeremy
584 W  C ounty Rd 3 7 5  S 
Vallonia, IN 47281  
Fowler, Jonathan 
1267 O akdale Rd 
Oakdale, PA 15071 
Foy, Florence
106 Levasseur A ve A pt 12 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Fraley, M ichael
10 Pine H aven Dr 
Danville, IL 61832  
Francis, Robert
56  N ath an  C utler Dr 
Bedford, N H  0 3 1 1 0  
Frankenhauser, Robert 
671 Madley Ln 
Foristell, M O  6 3 3 4 8  
Freeland, David 
12 230  E 100 th  St 
O rion, IL 6 1 273  
Freeman, M att
3 3 3 5  Southland Rd 
Decatur, IL 62521  
Freeman, Zachary 
3335  Southland Rd 
Decatur, IL 62521  
French, Jocelyn 
11106  Tow ne Dr 
Carm el, IN 4 6 0 3 2  
French, S hannah 
11 106  Tow ne Rd 
Carm el, IN 4 6 032  
Frey, Joann
4321 T udor Rd 
Berrien Springs, MI 4 9103  
Fruehling, M ichael 
1261 C ardinal Dr 
Bradley, IL 6 0 915  
Frunz, Amy
729 W arwick PI 
O rlando, FL 3 2 8 0 3  
Fry, Stacey
2 1 3 7 9  State Hwy 80  
Richland C enter, W I 53581
G alb rejth , A aron 
41 0 5  Curmonwpi 
Flint, M l 4 8 5 0  
G arcia, A lison
od
803 N 23rd St 
G oshen, IN 4 6 5 2 8  
G arcia, Elizabeth 
PO  Box 134 
Dunferm line, IL 6 1 5 2 4  
G arner, Ryan 
105 Loren St 
W ashington, IL 61571 
G arrett, G abrielle 
PO  Box 2295 
Decatur, IL 6 2 5 2 4  
G arrett, Jason 
PO  Box 82
M ount Zion, IL 6 2 5 4 9  
G arrett, Mark
RR 1 Box 176 A  
N ebo, IL 62355  
G arrison, H eather
1236 D rum barton C t 
Columbus, O H  43235
G arrison, Paul
1120  N Curtis Dr 
O lathe, KS 66061  
Gaskill, Keri
233  31st S t N W  
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
G ildner, Jon
6 4 1 4  Blue Jay Dr 
Flint, MI 4 8 5 0 6  
G illette, Carrie 
2 615  O ak Forest Rd 
Buchanan, MI 4 9 107  
G ingrich, Jennifer 
209 East C entral 
Lombard, IL 6 0 1 4 8  
G iovanni, A nne 
742 T eal C t
Larenceville, G A  3 0 2 4 3  
G iven, N icole
111 C hristine Dr 
Belleville, IL 62221  
G lancy, K enneth 
22 129  Scott Dr 
R ichton Park, IL 60471 
Glassford, I  inda
720  Doublejack #A  
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Glisson, John
9925  A venida Del N orte St 
O rland Park, IL 60462  
Goebel, James
6 1 2  N Dixie Hwy 
M om ence, IL 6 0 9 5 4  
Goebel, Jennifer 
612  N Dixie Hwy 
M om ence, IL 6 0 9 5 4  
Golyshko, Neal 
6 1 0  N A sh St 
M om ence, IL 6 0 954  
Gonwa, Rachel 
501 E Madison 
Chrism an, IL 6 1924  
Gonzalez, C hristopher 
2505  S W abash 
Kokomo, IN 4 6 9 0 2  
Gonzalez, M artin 
285 E Marsile 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Good, N icholas
119 W  Prospect A ve 
O ttaw a, IL 6 1 3 5 0  
Goodw in, Randall 
4 0 3 2  Danbury Dr 
Cham paign, IL 61821 
G ordon, A dam  
261 Essex C t 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
G ornor, C hristopher
6 5 0 6 7  Hwy 41 ■
Pearl River, LA 7 0 452  
Goselin, Justin
101 Meadows Rd N 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Gosnell, Bradley
12459  N 3 6 th  A ve 
Phoenix, AZ 8 5 029  
Gosney, Chad
5057  S O ld State Rd 37 
Bloom ington, IN 47401  
Gosney, C hristopher
5 0 5 7  S O ld  S tate Rd 37 
Bloom ington, IN 47401
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(■ r.itly, Kristopher Griggs, Flirahei i 1 1 iney, C arolyn I lascdden, T im othy I Iefner, Julie
1086 Collingwood Dr 5529 Straw 1 it Cl 171 S 1 learhorn Ave O N U  Box 6938 91 51 Ashdown
Caro, Ml 4872  1 Indianapolis, IN 462  57 Bradley, IL 6091 5 Kankakee, IL 60901 W hite Lake, MI 4 8 3 8 6  ;
( Irabum, C 'hristopher G rinnell, Faith 1 1 inkins, t amrtney I laskins, ( 'atherine Heidel, Bethany
9365  Maple Hill Dr 207 N Second St 500 I ouncelit ut Ave 2541 Sportsm an ( Hub Rd 12781 C Irace C t
Boise, 11185709 M adison, W1 55704 W arren, PA 16565 Bourbonnais, IL 60914 G rand Blanc, MI 4 8 439
( Irani, Kyla G rondski, Allre 1 1 lannah, Kraig I laskins, Rebecca H eilem ann, Joelle
2 507 G rccngold 5961 Patina Lane 4055  S 1350 E 320 N ( lonvent St 6  Pine St
Crest H ill, IL 60455 M onroe, WI 55566 G reen town, IN 4 6 9 3 6 Bourbonnais, IL 60914 Woodsville, N H  0 3 785
G ram , Molly Gross, T im othy 1 lansen, Amy I tastings, Kyle Heintz, Robert
2014  W P m aw alom i HI 921 Foxwood ( lir 2 9410  S Elevator Rd 9 1 2 5  W  169th PI 6  Brookside Ln
K ankakee,IL 60901 ( leneva, IL 601 54 M anhattan, IL 60442 O rland Hills, IL 60477 Bristol, IL 6 0 512
d rap er, Jessica C iuzzo, M artina 1 larhrneger, Douglas H atton, Chad Heinze, Adam
5016 Shiloh Ln 776 Birchwood Rd 9 2 9 5  ( Ian ton C enter Rd 400  K ensington C t I 6 I 5 N  M ain
Bossier, LA 7 1 1 1 1 Frankfort, IL 6 0 423 Plymouth, MI 4 8 1 7 0 Naperville, IL 60563 C anton, IL 6 1 520
Grazier, C hristopher I lahegger, Julie Harder, Jennifer Hauser, Janet H eldt, Angela
58599  N Ave 8 10 6  Popp F d 56025  H arm an Dr PO Box 642 66 0  W  County Line Rd
Zion, IL 6 0 0 9 9 fo rt W ayne, IN 4 6845 M ishawaka, IN 4 6 545 C hannabon, IL 6 0 410 Beecher, IL 60401
Greaves, Keith Haefke, Reau Hardy, John Havener, Shaw na Helley, Bradley
1232 W ivenhoe C t 2 19 Hastings Way SW 8769  E 6 0 0 0  N Rd 5066 W R t 17 512 2nd St
Virginia Beach, VA 23454 Poplar Grove, IL 61065 G rant Park, IL 6 0 9 4 0 Kankakee, IL 60901 Reedsburg, WI 53959
Greetf, Krista Haferman, Libby H arm on, Jennifer Hawbaker, M elanie H enderson, Dawn
5021 C harlotte 18456  Iroquois 8 7 8  Gettysburg Or A pt 6 324  Park St 905 I N  6 0 3 0  E R d
Kansas City, M O  6 4 1 0 9 Spring Lake, MI 4 9 4 5 6 Bourbonnais, IL 60914 Bensenville, IL 6 0106 M anteno, IL 6 0950
G reen, Am anda Haines, C had Harpring, C atrina Hawking, A nne Hendricker, Ryan
5596 Sm ith Rd 1520 E S tR d  218 100 M ackinac Dr 285 E G rand Dr A pt 8 214  Brownlow Dr
Floyds Knobs, IN 4 7 1 1 9 Berne, IN 46711 E Peoria, IL 61611 Bourbonnais, IL 60914 Decatur, IL 62521
G reen, Daniel Hale, Sara Harrier, Bethanie H axhinasto, Sokol Hendrickson, Mark
1809 Meadowview Ave 7746 W  C ounty Road 625 N 522 C harleston Rd %Larry Dodd 1408 W  Buckingham
Kankakee, IL 60901 M iddletown, IN 4 7 356 Lansing, MI 4 8 917 12099 Flint Valley Dr M unice, IN 4 7 303
G reen, John Hall, Andrew Harrier, Jonathan Burlington, IA 52601 H endrix, Jessica
O N U  Box 6831 6 3 5 8  Torrington 235 E G rand A pt 1 H ayden, Kelly 4 5 9 0  S 17000  W R d
Kankakee, IL 60901 Kalamazoo, MI 4 9 0 0 9 Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914 433  3rd St Buckingham, IL 60917
G reen, Karen Hall, Hilary Harris, A ngela M anistee, MI 4 9660 Hendry, Jason
1809 Meadowview Ave 6 3 5 8  T orrington 5342  H ighland Shore Dr Hayes, Kelly 128 Flagstaff
Kankakee, IL 60901 Kalamazoo, MI 4 9 0 0 9 Flushing, MI 4 8433 12 Sauk C t Bolingbrook, IL 6 0 440
G reene, Paul Hall, Rachael Harris, Paul Bourbonnais, IL 60914 Henrichs, Amy
218 W K o p lin 527  Linden Dr 1740 W  54 th  Ave Flaynes, Douglas 1240 Stratford Dr W
Cissna Park, IL 6 0 924 Spiceland, IN 47385 M errillville, IN 4 6 4 1 0 2 916  G ilbert Ln Bourbonnais, IL 6 0914
Greenlee, Lanetta Hall, Tim othy Harris, S tephanie A lton, IL 62002 Henrichs, Kristi
54 0  O ak Run Dr #1 451 N Bauman St 1420 N 14th  St Hayse, Dana 1240 Stratford Dr W
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0914 Indianapolis IN 4 6 2 1 4 DeKalb, IL 60115 7237 Kings Cross Bourbonnais, IL 6 0914
G reenstreet, Shawn Flalliday, H eather Harrison, M arion Plainfield, IN 4 6 1 6 8 Henrichs, N athan
195 W  6 th  St 607 Madison 5 9 5 0  Farver Rd Hayse, David Rt 1 Box 21
M anteno, IL 6 0 9 5 0 Duquoin, IL 62832 U nionville, MI 4 8 767 7237 Kings Cross Saunem in, IL 61769
G reer, Joshua Halsey, S hannon H arshm an, W ade Plainfield, IN 4 6 1 6 8 Henricks, Randall
181 A corn Ln 135 3rd St Box 607 5 7 9  Olde O ak # 8 Hazelwood, Ryan 653 Jefferson Ave
Marseilles, IL 61341 M anhattan, IL 60442 Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4 1711 Holiday Dr Elgin, IL 6 0 120
Greer, Scott Halter, H eather H art, Jennifer Pekin, IL 6 1 554 H erbert, Ryan
7901 S C ounty Rd 60  SW 1714 Olymp ic Dr 701 N Sycamore Hazlet, M ichael 413 W ayne Rd Rt 5
W estport, IN 4 7283 Colorado Springs, C O  8 0 9 1 0 N orth  M anchester, IN 46962 3 3 1 0  N Virginia Ave Rochelle, IL 6 1 068
Gregory, Benjamin H am ilton, Jennifer H art, Jessica M uncie, IN 4 7 3 0 4 H erbert, Shawna
10119  Isle Pine Dr 309  S T hird St 110 W  Roosevelt Rd H eavner, Dana 413 W ayne Rd
Fort W ayne, IN 46835 Carmi, IL 62821 W heaton, IL 6 0 187 4 8 9  O ld O ak #2 Rochelle, IL 6 1 068
Gregory, Janielle H am ilton, Julie H art, Shauna Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914 H erington, Marc
10119  Isle Pine Dr 5711 Quail Ln 21702  N River Rd H ebert, Frances 1421 Banbury Rd
Fort W ayne, IN 46835 M iddletown, IN 4 7 356 Cordova, IL 6 1 242 173 N Bernard M undelein, IL 6 0060
Gregory, M ichael H am lin, Darin H artm an, Emily Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914 H erm ann, Brigette
29 N Poplar RR 7 Box 164 207 Indian Hills Dr H eenan, Samuel RR 1 Box 17
M anteno, IL 6 0 9 5 0 Spencer, IN 4 7 4 6 0 Hastings, MI 4 9 0 5 8 1925 N 31st Rd W inam ac, IN 46996
Griffin, Chad Ham m ond, Jason H artm an, Holly Ottaw a, IL 6 1 350 H erm on, C hristine
18739  Spring Creek Dr 6 6 6  Roosevelt Ave 675 36 S tate Rd 15 Heffron, David 172 Caribou C ir
New Lenox, IL 60451 M ount Morris, MI 4 8 458 New Paris, IN 4 6 5 5 3 2518  Buttonwood Dr Lima, O H  4 5 8 0 6
Griffin, Craig Hamstra, Karrie H artm an, M atthew Flower M ound, TX 75028 H erndon, John
18739  Spring Creek Dr 7059  W  127th  St 207 Indian Hills Dr Heffron, W illiam 639  Lansing Dr
New Lenox, IL 60451 Palos Heights, IL 6 0463 Hastings, MI 4 9 0 5 8 1119 S. Curtis, A pt. D45 Colorado Springs, C O  80909
Griffin, Levert Hancock, Jayme H artung, Gabriel Kankakee, IL 60901 H erndon, Joshua
4 2 4 0  W hitehall Ln 605 S Park Dr 3 1 53 N State Route 1 Heflick, Tara 3170  N 575 E
R ichton Park, IL 60471 Huntingburg, IN 4 7 542 Saint A nne, IL 6 0 964 11158  Shady Lane Dr Shelbyville, IN 4 6 176
Griffin, Marysa Hancock, M ichael Haselden, Shelly Plymouth, IN 4 6 5 6 3 H erndon, Sara
2 2 6 2 6  Smiley Rd 9105  Berry Patch Dr 854  Gettysburg # \ 3 1 70 N 575 E
Custer Park, IL 60481 Chesterfield, VA 23832 Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914 Shelbyville, IN 4 6 176
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m don, Thom as 
403 E G rand A pt 8  
.urbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
;rre, Christopher 
704 W  Locust Ln 
Robinson, IL 6 2 4 5 4  
;rrera, A nthony 
1918 Elim Ave 
Zion, IL 6 0 0 9 9  
rrera, Rebecca 
1918 Elim Ave 
Zion, IL 6 0 0 9 9  
.-rtzberg, Joy 
1810 E Eagle St 
Kankakee, IL 60901  
icke, Margaret 
1401 O hlen  Dr 
Rockford, IL 61101 
tcks, M ichael 
1 7 9 4 S 3 5 0 E 
M arion, IN 4 6 953  
lgh, Steven 
1641 Spring St, Fort 
ayne, IN 4 6 8 0 8  
ilbom, Shawn 
12041 Crawford Rd 
Otisville, Ml 48463  
ill, C hristopher 
334  N M ain 
M illtown, NJ 0 8 8 5 0  
ill, M ichele 
3651 W  Cockrell Rd 
Bloomington, IN 4 7403  
illegonds, Kurt 
21 E 159 th  St 
South Holland, IL 60473 
immelwright, Kyle 
3 3 1 6 S 4 5 0 W  
Russiaville, IN 4 6 9 7 9  
iinkle, Shannon  
9 2 6  N M adison StI
G reencastle, IN 4 6 135  
hnshaw, Jeremy 
8 4 0  Kern Rd 
, M arion, IN 4 6 952  
,1 inton, A m anda
7 129  Islander Dr A pt D 
Indianapolis, IN 4 6 2 1 4  
lively, Ryan
1734 E Brookside T rl 
Colum bia C ity, IN 46725
Ilochstetler, Heidi 45  Red Fox C t 
Springfield, IL 62707  
lochstetler, Troy 
45 Red Fox C t 
Springfield, IL 6 2 707  
lodges, Jay 
25 St Peters 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
lodges, Joshua 
8 9 4 6  Conser
O verland Park, KS 6 6 2 1 2  
Hodges, Nicole
33 8  W  C entral A ve 
LaGrange, IN 46761  
Hoefle, C had
5 7 7 4 8  Roys Ave 
Elkhart, IN 4 6517  
iHoesman, A m anda 
126 Meadows Rd S 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4
Hoffman, Angela
7 6 0  C laridon N o rth ern  Rd 
Caledonia, O H  4 3 314  
Hoffman, Kari
12 Hickory H ill Dr 
O ’Fallon, M O  6 3 3 6 6  
Hoffman, Todd
19913 S Pine Hill Rd 
Frankfort, IL 6 0 423  
Holcom b-Densm ore, Kendra 
17347 M artin Rd 
Roseville, MI 4 8 0 6 6  
Holder, Tara
317  Princeton Ave 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
Holliday, Beverly 
PO  Box 385 
H opkins Park, IL 6 0 9 4 4  
Holmes, Jason 
P.O. Box 222 
M ercer, W I 5 4 547  
H olstein, Nicholas 
10 Pheasant Run 
C hatham , IL 6 2 6 2 9  
H onda, K otone
2-29-2  N inom iya Funabashi 
C hiba 274,,,
H oogendoom , John 
10707 C hicago Dr 
Zeeland, M l 4 9 4 6 4  
Hoover, Joel 
4 4 6 2  S 6 0 0  W  
New Palestine, IN 4 6 1 6 3  
H oover, Rebecca 
4 4 6 2  S 6 0 0  W  
New Palestine, IN 4 6 1 6 3  
Hooyenga, Jon
8 0 0  O ak Knoll Dr 
Perrysburg, O H  43551  
H orn, M atthew
4 8 0  O ak R un Dr A pt 6  
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
H orning, Kayla 
6 0 9  Stonegate 
New Lenox, IL 60451  
H orning, S eth
6 0 9  Stonegate Rd 
N ew Lenox, IL 60451  
H ostert, M egan
12646  W  187 th  St 
M okena, IL 6 0 4 4 8  
Howard, Darnell
10619  M orning Glory Ln 
C incinnati, O H  4 5 2 4 0  
Howard, Jason
4 6 3 0  G oodan Ln 
Missoula, M T  5 9 802  
Hudgins, A nthony 
803 Farmland Dr 
Valparaiso, IN 4 6383  
H udnell, M elinda
5 5 0  Kingswood Dr S 
Springfield, O H  4 5 503  
H udson, Leah
5 6 6 8 8  Meadowood Dr 
Elkhart, IN 4 6 5 1 6  
H udson, Sarah 
9 47  W  18th  PI 
Eugene, O R  9 7 402  
Huffines, Brent 
133 S May Ave 
Kankakee, IL 60901
Huffines, Stephanie 
133 S May Ave 
Kankakee, IL 60901  
Hughes, David
3 951  N C ounty Road 5 0 0  E 
M ilan, IN 4 7031  
Hull, Sherri
5 1 6 0  Helmsley Dr 
Swartz Creek, M l 4 8 473  
Hulstrom , Erik 
2109  16 th  Ave 
Sterling, IL 61081 
H unt, A aron 
4 2 0 4  O rt Dr 
W oodburn, IN 4 6 797  
H unt, Jeremy
727 C heyenne Dr 
T ipp C ity, O H  45371 
H unt, T im othy
2 9 3 1 8  Rosebriar St 
S aint C lair Shores, M l 48081  
H unter, M ariana 
1976 E C hestnut 
K ankakee, IL 60901  
Hurst, C hristina
1147 N A lto n  A ve 
Indianapolis, IN 4 6 2 2 2  
Hurt, C atherine
18135 Cherrywood Ln 
Homewood, IL 6 0 4 3 0  
Huse, Joseph 
4 7 1 2  O m ar Dr 
Lansing, MI 4 8 917  
H utchins, Kevin
1446 Lincoln A ve 
Des Plaines, IL 6 0 0 1 8  
H utton, James 
285  M itchell St 
Braidwood, IL 6 0 4 0 8  
Ingram, Jennifer 
7 Duxbury p r  
ing Heights
4 201
Ster , MI 4 8 3 1 3  
Ingram,
4 2 0 1 7  Duxbury Dr 
Sterling H eights, MI 48313  
Iperlaan, Tracy
18133 Ridgewood 
Lansing, IL 6 0 4 3 8  
Isaacson, Jonathan 
S I 4441 C ounty B 
Eleva, W I 5 4 7 3 8  
Isaacson, Joshua
S I 4441 C ounty Rd B 
Eleva, W I 5 4 7 3 8  
Isackson, Rebecca
19W 634 Hillcrest Ln 
Lem ont, IL 6 0 4 3 9  
Iverson, Denise 
716  C entral Rd
N ew  Lenox, IL 60451
Jacksor , Alicia
1 2 C Country Fc rest Dr
For W ayne, Ih 4 6 8 1 8
Jacksor , M elinda
7 4 5 0  E State Rd 42
Terre H aute, IN 4 7 803  
Jackson, Stefanie
17150  W  T h o rn to n  Rd 
W ilm ington, IL 60481  
Jackubowski, Jason 
883 S Sixth 
Kankakee, IL 60901
Jahnssen, Jennifer 
8 8 4  N M ain Ave 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
James, Angela
4 3 9  E G rand Dr A pt 4 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Jamison, A isha
255 E G rand Dr A p t 2 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Johnson, Jennifer 
8 9 2 0  Shelby St 
Indianapolis, IN 4 6227  
Johnson, Jeremy
1110 W itherspoon Dr 
Kokomo, IN 46901  
Johnson, Jillian 
3 515  W alleye Rd 
Morris, IL 6 0 4 5 0  
Johnson, Kirk 
2 4 0  A n ita  Dr 
O ttaw a, IL 6 1 3 5 0  
Johnson, M atthew  
1475 W olf C rk 
A drian, M l 49221  
Johnson, M ichael 
3 515  W alleye Rd 
Morris, IL 6 0 4 5 0  
Johnson, Paul
1906  Shaker Drive 
Valparaiso, IN 4 6 3 8 3  
Johnson, Rachel 
5 9 3  G ran t St 
W atseka, IL 6 0 9 7 0  
Johnson, S tephanie 
4 4 5 4  S A n to n  W ay 
New  Palestine, IN 4 6 1 6 3  
Johnson, Steve
1 0214  Johnstone Rd 
New  Lothrop, M l 4 8 4 6 0  
Johnson, Yacol
1355 E Bourbonnais 
Kankakee, IL 60901  
Johnston, Bliss
1265 G ardendale 
H untington, IN 4 6 7 5 0  
Johnston, N ath an
123 Teft Rd PO Box 255 
Spring A rbor, M l 4 9 2 8 3  
Jones, C ynthia
5 2 2 8  G len  Meadow Rd 
C entreville, V A  2 2 0 2 0  
Jones, Julie 
405  N Blaine 
Bradley, IL 60915  
Jones, Shawn
6 1 5 6  Circle Rd NE 
New  Salisbury, IN 47161  
Jones, Yvette
395  S Poplar Ave 
Kankakee, IL 60901  
Jordan, John
10957 W  Lincoln Hwy 
Frankfort, IL 60423  
Jordi, M ark 
14 Pearl St
Bellingham, M A  0 2 0 1 9  
Joseph, Suma
2 0 717  N Clarice 
Lincolnshire, IL 6 0 0 6 9  
Joy, Viji
8 7 0 0  Gregory Ln U n it E 
DesPlaines, IL 6 0 0 1 6
Juras, Thom as
204  Verm ilion St 
G eorgetown, IL 6 1 8 4 6  
Kailing Jessica 
21175  Elm St 
Reed City, M l 4 9 677  
Kalino^icz,k.Xerem.y 
482  Lilac Ln
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007  
Kane, Jonathan
2 8 4 4  E Bending Creek T r 
C rete, IL 6 0 417  
Kapocius, Erik
7 2 6 0  W  C olleen C t 
M onee, IL 6 0 4 4 9  
Karanja, A ngela 
O N U  Box 7152 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Karanja, Sim on
583 S Rosewood #2E  
Kankakee, IL 60901  
Kashama, G entille 
633 Beckman Dr 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Kasper, Jill
407 Sorin C ir 
M anteno, IL 6 0 9 5 0  
Katcher, Lisa
733 Sherwood Ave 
O ttaw a, IL 6 1 3 5 0  
Kayser, Benjamin 
4761 Bluff A ve NE 
Moses Lake, W A  9 8 837  
Keefer, Julie
15660  C oon Hollow Rd 
T hree Rivers, M l 4 9 0 9 9  
Keegan, Steven
1033 W oodhill C ir 
Dixon, IL 61021  
Keen, Bryan
8 7 8  S W ildwood Ave 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Kell, Jennifer
2 0 0 0  Southridge Dr 
Coralville, IA 52241 
Keller, Kristina 
171 S Dearborn 
Bradley, IL 6 0915  
Keller, Sandy
9 463  Russellville Rd 
Pembroke, KY 4 2 2 6 6  
Kellermeyer, Heidi 
7 309  N 925  W  
Yorktown, IN 4 7 3 9 6  
Kelly, Jon-M ichael 
4 9 1 7  Ellendale C t 
D ayton, O H  45431  
Kendall, Courtney 
5 117  Sheila Dr 
G ranite  City, IL 6 2 0 4 0  
Kendall, O rin
7037  E H oughton Lake Rd 
M erritt, MI 49667  
Kent, Melody
4 6 5 0  Rives Jet Rd 
Jackson, MI 49201  
Kerr, N ath an  
133 W  5 7 th  St 
C larendon Hills, IL 6 0 514  
Kersey, John
Rd # \  Box 150A  
Schaghticoke, NY 12154
323
Kim licitii1, J.
1008 N 5th Siri'i’i 
I’urkto, N( 0  64491 
Kinder, Randall 
4 0 2  n >  Ave 
New Alliiiny, IN 4 7 1 5 0  
Kin;;, Daniel
1088 S h u  pel Creek 1 rl 
Ni'iv Albany, IN 4 7 1 5 0  
Kinztnger, I 1mmher 
14 1 Sugar Loaf Turn 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
Kinzinger, Jennifer 
1281 N 1700 E Rd 
Roberts, IL 6 0 962  
Kiplagat, Linet 
PO Box 5 (i570 
Nairobi 
Kittredge, Jennifer 
58754 Reo (  It 
Livonia, Ml 4 8 1 5 4  
Klohovcs, Ryan 
57 587  C R  29 
G oshen, IN 4 6 5 2 6  
Klomp, Joleen
16 6 0 6  T h o rn to n  Ave 
South  Holland, IL 60474  
Knight, Jeffrey
5733  Marcliffe Ave 
Boise, ID 8 3 7 0 4  
Knisley, Jonathan 
3651 S R t  1 
Saint A nne, IL 6 0 964  
Knudson, David
W 3 1 5 4  Highway 33 
Iron Ridge, W1 53035 
Kohasa, Megan
1442 Vistaview Dr 
Rochester Hills, MI 4 8 3 0 6  
Kohek, A nnm arie
10404  S W ashington 
O ak Lawn, IL 60453 
Koch, Debra 
24 Bonds Dr 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
Kochersperger, James 
2905 Meadowlark Rd 
Jeffersonville, IN 4 7 1 3 0  
Kochersperger, Steven 
2905 Meadowlark Rd 
Jeffersonville, IN 4 7 1 3 0  
K oehn, A m anda 
432 A hlhorn Dr 
Peotone, IL 6 0 4 6 8  
Kohl, Mark 
33 Jan Ave 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Kohl, Rebecca 
623 N Crafford 
Bushnell, IL 61422  
Kongsangohsakul, N ita 
5 2 0 4  Harrison St 
Hillside, IL 60162  
Kortanek, Emily
8923  Harrison Parkway 
Fishers, IN 4 6 0 3 8  
Kraemer, Kelly 
207 Hemlock 
Pekin, IL 6 1 5 5 4  
Kraemer, M ichael 
207 Hemlock 
Pekin, IL 6 1 5 5 4
Kram ei, Knsl ina 
426  Fairmont Dr 
Dekalb, IL 60115  
Kreitzer, M atthew 
51 I I Southfield Dr 
Beavercreek, O II 4 5 4 5 4  
Kring, Robert
4 185 ( Iharler C )ak 
Flint, Ml 4 8507  
Krock, Alison 
841 Bellingralh 
Naperville, IL 60565  
Krol 1, F.arl
215 E G rand A pt I 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 14 
Krug, James
580 S Marguerite 
Coal City, IL 6 0 4 1 6  
Kuehl, Ryan 
203 S M ain St 
Tam pico, IL 61283  
Kugler, C lin t
385 C entennial Dr 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Kuntz, Lana
10 Deerfield Ave 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Kuntz, Tracy 
PO  Box 431 
Chebanse, IL 60922  
Kuya, Parsaoti 
%Paul Kisoso 
O  Box 20025 
Nairobi
LaBafre, Steven
2 1 6 2 4  Richm ond Rd 
Kjatteson, IL 6 0 443  
LaFal&y-Jeffrey-J'
9162  N G ale Rd PO Box 35 
Otisville, MI 48463  
LaFond, C hante '
Box 8 8
Iroquois, IL 60945  
LaLuna, Mary 
5 Richard St 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
LaRose, Patrick
10385 Holiday Dr 
H olland, MI 4 9 4 2 4  
Lacey, Bradley
6 0 7 6  Yellow Birch C t 
Plainfield, IN 4 6 1 6 8  
Lackey, Marcus 
2614  4 4 th  St 
H ighland, IN 4 6 322  
Lafevor, Mandy
11188  E Baseline Rd 
Avilla, IN 4 6 7 1 0  
Lafevor, Mark
11188  E Baseline Rd 
Avilla, IN 4 6 7 1 0  
Lahr, Casey 
1007 O ak St 
H untington, IN 4 6 7 5 0  
Lahr, Hayley
285 G rand A ve A pt 2 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Lamie, David
1364 W  Tower Rd 
Kankakee, IL 60901
Langcnau, Krtsl in
5 55 5 ( 'hit kasaw Trail 
Flushing, MI 48455  
Lanonc, A drienne
1095 I law thorne Ln 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Larrahec, Amy 
1202 S Fist her 
W heaton, IL 60187  
Larrahee, ( a trey 
579 O lde Oak #2  
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Larrahec, Krista 
579  Olde Oak # 2  
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Lasswell, Phillip
2108 U niversity Dr 
Charleston, IL 6 1 9 2 0  
Lattig, A m anda
522 W ashington St 
W oodland, W A  9 8 6 7 4  
Lattig, Desiree
522 W ashington St 
W oodland, W A  9 8 6 7 4  
Lawson, Megan
O N U  592 Box # 7 2 7 0  
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Layhew, Amy
3 4 6  W hispering Oaks Dr 
M etam ora, IL 6 1 548  
Le C ount, D enna
1989 W  Bourbonnais St 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
LeClaire, Bryan
518  M innesota A ve 
Gladstone, Ml 4 9837  
Leary, C hristopher
15521 Cherry Hills C t 
O rland Park, IL 60462  
Leatherm an, C hristina 
705 W  Santa Fe Trl 
Kansas City, M O  64145  
Leatherm an, Erin
705 W  Santa Fe Trl 
Kansas City, M O  64145  
Ledyard, A dam  
13371 Rd K 
M ontpelier, O H  4 3543  
Lee, Daniel
115 Mallard Ln 
A nna, IL 6 2 9 0 6  
Lee, Georgia
12402 E Gam ble Rd 
Saint A nne, IL 6 0964  
Lee, Jason 
PO Box 98 
Kempton, IL 6 0 9 4 6  
Lee, Mark
6 0 6  E Vance St A pt F2 
Murfreesboro, N C  27855 
Lehnert, Melissa
8778  E 10000  N Rd 
G rant Park, IL 6 0 9 4 0  
Leib, A nthony 
987  Boxford Ln 
Rockledge, FL 32955  
Leive, Kristen
1921 Lockerbie Dr 
Columbus, IN 47203 
Lenfield, Sarah 
PO Box 211 
M endon, Ml 4 9 072
Leopold, C orric 
3002 Enoch Ave 
Zion, IL 6 0 0 9 9  
Lepp, Kristin 
7112  C ty Y 
O conto, W1 5415 5 
Lcugoud, Stacy
250  1/2 S W alnut 
M anteno, IL 6 0 9 5 0  
Lewis, Katie
5071 E Mt Morris Rd 
( lolumbiaville, Ml 48421 
Lewis, LaVar
1649 E Fairchild 
Danville, IL 6 1 8 3 2  
Lewis, Sarah
RR 2 Box 322 A 
Shelbyville, IL 62565  
Li, Xinyu
6 2 9  O lde O ak #3  
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Lietz, A ngela 
4 0 4  S Maple 
G rant Park, IL 6 0 9 4 0  
Lietz, C athryn 
4 0 4  S Maple 
G rant Park, IL 6 0 9 4 0  
Light, Amy
5 9 0 6  N Eden Rd 
Elmwood, IL 6 1529  
Lillie, Thom as
4927  W  154th  St 
O ak Forest, IL 60452  
Lindeman, Gladys 
218 1/2 N Roy St 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Lindm an, Rebecca 
4 6 6 8 8  Sugarbush 
Chesterfield, MI 4 8 047  
Link, M elanie 
768 Heritage Dr 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Lintz, Terry
110 N Lake St 
Syracuse, IN 4 6 567  
Litro, Francine 
229  Cherry Ln 
Chicago Heights, IL 60411 
Littlefield, C heri
1821 E Bertrand Rd 
Niles, Ml 4 9 1 2 0  
Lloyd, Kara
4 6 7 4 6  N Valley Dr 
N orthville, MI 48167  
Lock, Laura 
528  Garfield 
Springfield, IL 62702  
Lofu, Jessica
2903 Blackhawk Trl 
M omence, IL 6 0954  
Long, C harlene 
PO Box 73 
Andover, IL 61233 
Long, Justin
10291 W  1000 S R d  
Bonfield, IL 60913  
Long, Keely
135 A rgonne Dr 
C anton, IL 6 1 5 2 0  
Long, Stephen 
239  C alvert Dr 
Paducah, KY 4 2003
Lorenz, Angela
17108 Parrish Ave 
Lowell, IN 4 6 3 5 6  
Lorenz, G ina
I 7108  Parrish Ave 
Lowell, IN 4 6 3 5 6  
Lovell, Erin
535 SC Ihestnut St 
( Ihebanse, IL 60922  
Lowe, Kimberly 
582 W  River St 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
Lowrance, A m anda 
RR 1 Box 72B 
Bunker Hill, IN 4 6 9 1 4  
Lowrance, Sarah 
Rt 1 Box 72B 
Bunker Hill, IN 4 6 9 1 4  
Loy, Ryan
2829  E 2 9 0 0  N Rd 
Beaverville, IL 6 0 9 1 2  
Lucas, A aron
6 0 3 0  Detrick Rd 
Tipp City, O H  45371 
Lucente, Bianca 
3 1 4 8  Bradbury Dr 
Aliquippa, PA 15001 
Luehrs, Joan
3 3 6  N C enter Ave 
Bradley, IL 60915  
Luginbill, Sarah
10065 S Charleston Pike 
S outh Charleston, O H  4 5368  
Lundmark, Elizabeth 
15 7 1 E Durham 
Bradley, IL 60915  
Lundmark, Esther 
15 71 E Durham 
Bradley, IL 60915  
Lyons, Gregory
8 2 3 4  Clearview Dr 
Rockford, IL 6 1 102  .
Lyons, Keith
4 6 9  Olde O ak Dr #  4 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
Lyons, Lori
4 6 9  O lde Oak Dr # 4  
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
Lytle, Cassandra
15740  W  146th  St 
O lathe, KS 66062
MacKay, M atthew  
739 Regal Dr 
Mujfreesboro, '"N  3 7 1 2 9
M adayiM ark_____
17023 O keto 
Tinley Park, IL 60477  
M aland, Nicole 
Box 51
Cabery, IL 6 0919  
M alone, Amy
9005 R ichland Dr 
Georgetown, IN 4 7 122  
M alone, Kathryn
PO Box 134 218 O ak St 
Smithfield, IL 61477  
Manes, Craig 
265 Ives Rd 
Mason, MI 4 8 8 5 4  
Manley, M ichelle 
3 0 0  Kay Dr 
Sikeston, M O  63801
324
t
f
M ann, A ndrea
3 4 0 6  H am m ond Ln 
C entralia, IL 62801 
Mann, Bruce
287 E G rand Dr A pt 3 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914  
M ann, N atalie 
21615  M ain St 
M atteson, IL 6 0 443  
M archand, John
5014 W  County Road 1730  S 
Rem ington, IN 47977  
M arcotte, A nthony
512A  N  1 4 500  East Rd 
M omence, IL 6 0 9 5 4  
Mariage, Aubrey
2509  W  Blossom Dr 
Springfield, M O  6 5 8 1 0  
M arklund, Ronald
19952 S T hom dale Dr 
Frankfort, IL 6 0423  
M arklund, Russell
19952  S T hom dale Dr 
Frankfort, IL 6 0423  
Marsh, Trisha 
16 Hough St 
Greenfield, IN 4 6 1 4 0  
Marshall, Jennifer 
314 S Elizabeth St 
A ngola, IN 4 6 703  
M arshall, Sarah
N 5 5 0 8  C ounty Line Rd 
Spooner, W I 54801 
M artin, A ndrea
513 S C leveland Ave 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0914  
M artin, Camie
7 0 8 0  Bridgemont C t 
A von, IN 4 6 1 6 8  
M artin, C had
12231 H untington C r 
Indianapolis, IN 4 6 2 2 9  
M artin, Danielle
525 W . Henry, A pt. 3 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
M artin, Lee
22627  Mission Dr 
R ichton Park, IL 60471 
M artin, Loren 
PO Box 592 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
M artin, Stacey
1989 E 1950 N o rth  Rd 
W atseka, IL 6 0 9 7 0  
M artinez, M ichael 
6 6 4 8  Colorado 
H am m ond, IN 4 6 323  
M artinez, Paul 
100 E 3 4 th  St 
Steger, IL 6 0 475  
M ason, A nthony 
RR 2 Box 15E 
C harles Tow n, W V  25414 
M atchem , Damaris 
265 M ohawk 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
M atchem , Lynn 
265 M ohawk 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
M athaikutty, Julie 
728 M adelyn Dr 
Des Plaines, IL 6 0 016
M athers, Terra
140 S C ountry C t 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
Mathews, Shiney 
7 H alf Day Rd 
Lincolnshire, IL 6 0 0 6 9  
M athis, Derek 
1854 O ak Ln Rd 
Flossmoor, IL 6 0 422  
M atthews, Jennifer 
112 Birch
Park Forest, IL 6 0 466  
M attix, Brigit
10259  W  149th  T er 
O verland Park, KS 66221 
Mau, Laura
4 0 4 8  N  8 0 0 0  W  Rd 
Bonfield, IL 60913  
Mauck, Keith 
301 N  Range St 
W olcott, IN 4 7 995  
M auldin, C hristina 
5 3 6  E 147 th  PI 
Harvey, IL 6 0 426  
Mausey, Crystal
2 0 0  E Patrick Lot 74 
M arion, IL 6 2 9 5 9  
Maxson, C had 
PO Box 373  
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
M axson, Jayson 
PO Box 373  
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
Mays, Howard 
104 Sunset Ln 
M etam ora, IL 6 1 5 4 8  
Mays, R onnie 
3125  Boyd Rd 
A nna, IL 6 2 9 0 6  
M cBurnie, Laura
5 9 0 3  E Pleasant R un Pkwy S 
Indianapolis, IN 4 6 2 1 9  
M cCarty, C alvert 
2 7 3 0  Osage Drive 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
M cCarty, Katherine 
608  W  25 th  St 
H utchinson, KS 6 7 502  
M cCasland, Jack
1745 W  Bourbonnais St 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
M cCauley, Brian 
1792 N  300  W  
Kokomo, IN 46901  
M cCauley, Jennifer 
1792 N  3 0 0  W  
Kokomo, IN 46901 
M cCloskey, Bonnie 
3 6 3 3  N uttm an Ave 
Fort W ayne, IN 4 6 8 0 2  
M cCloskey, Jason 
3 6 3 3  N uttm an Ave 
Fort W ayne, IN 4 6 802  
M cClymonds, Jennifer 
2783  Q uail Ridge Dr 
New Carlisle, O H  4 5 3 4 4  
McCreary, M ichele
836  Ham m erschm idt Ave 
Lombard, IL 6 0148  
M cCubbin, C hristopher 
3 4 7 2 3  S Danielson Rd 
W ilm ington, IL 60481
M cCullough, Ellen 
2 749  N  1840 E R d  
M artinton, IL 60951 
M cElhinney, Cara 
3 3 1 3  Rolling O ak 
Bloom ington, IN 47401  
McElroy, R ichard 
331 Fairhaven Dr 
W inthrop  Harbor, IL 6 0 096  
M cEowen, Travis 
6 313  E 1 5 0 N 
C olum bia City, IN 4 6 7 2 5  
M cFarland, A nne 
1915 Boston Ave 
N orth  T erre H aute, IN 4 7 805  
M cGonigal, Daniel 
1025 A sh Dr 
Messer, Jana
7875  Berea Lane 
C harleston, IL 6 1 9 2 0  
Messer, K athleen
1429 E Duryea Ave 
Peoria Heights, IL 6 1 614  
Meyer, Aim ee
3 2 2 6  N  7 0 0 0  W  Rd 
Bonfield, IL 6 0 913  
Meyer, M atthew  
5 1 9  Swan Dr 
Fortville, IN 4 6 0 4 0  
M ichael, Jamie 
208 S Cedar St 
Pana, IL 62557  
M ichael, Jeri
208 S C edar St 
Pana, IL 6 2557  
M ichaels, Jack 
2 2 1 Beverly C t 
Schaumburg, IL 6 0 193  
M iddleton, Sandra 
1704 C alder C t 
Louisville, KY 4 0 205  
M iedema, Julie 
1246 E 169th  St 
South  H olland, IL 6 0 4 7 3  
Miles, Samuel 
O N U  Box 7455  
Kankakee, IL 60901  
Miley, Laura
245 E Surrey Ln 
East Peoria, IL 61611 
Miley, Sarah-Jane 
245 E Surrey Ln 
East Peoria, 1L,61611 
Miller, Daniel 
841 5 th  St 
A urora, IL 60505  
Miller, Dwayne
2 9 5 0  Spring C rk Rd 
Clarksville, T N  3 7 0 4 0  
Miller, Joseph
5 9  S Parkway Dr 
N aperville, IL 6 0 5 4 0  
Miller, Linda 
R R  1 Box 203 
D em otte, IN 4 6 3 1 0  
Miller, Marcy 
2412  C lub Dr 
South  Bend, IN 4 6 6 1 5  
Miller, Sheila
1669 Meadow Dr 
Galesburg, IL 61401
Miller, Teresa
124 O rpha Dr 
Middlebury, IN 4 6 5 4 0
Mills, David
596 Veshage Rd 
Seymour, IN 4 7 274  
Mills, Laura 
PO Box 241 
Greenleaf, ID 8 3 6 2 6  
M ilone, Tim othy 
4 8 8  Meadows Rd S 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
M insterm an, Dawn 
6 7 4 8  Isabelle 
Portage, Ml 4 9 024  
M ixayvanh, Phonesavanh 
18133  Lorenz Ave 
Lansing, IL 6 0 4 3 8  
Mizell, Erica
125 Redbud
W ood River, IL 62095  
M oline, Laura 
31 8  N  Pine St 
M om ence, IL 6 0 954  
M onahan, Trisha 
5 7 0 9  Edward Dr 
O ak Forest, IL 6 0 452  
M onk, Jennifer 
108 O rchard C t 
Peotone, IL 6 0 468  
M onroe, Justin
1 1420  E Stoney Pt 
Little Rock, A R  72211 
M oon, Laura
4501  Pioneer Trl 
M antua, O H  4 4 2 5 5  
M oore, David 
101 1/2 N  State 
Danville, IL 6 1 8 3 2  
M oore, Shelby
13775  Hofma Dr 
G rand H aven, MI 49417  
M oore, T hane
271 S W ashington 
Bradley, IL 6 0 915  
M oore, Tracy
1 Heritage Drive 
Effingham, IL 62401 
M oore, Tracy
13775  Hofma Dr 
G rand H aven, MI 4 9 417  
M oreland, Benjamin 
812 Pearl St 
O ttaw a, IL 6 1 3 5 0  
M oreland, Josie 
81 2  Pearl St 
O ttaw a, IL 6 1 3 5 0  
M organ, W endy
14601 Keystone A ve A pt 1A 
M idlothian, IL 6 0 445  
Morris, Claire
2781 H am ilton M ason Rd 
H am ilton, O H  45011  
Morrison, Daniel 
17 O ’H are Dr 
La O rangeville, NY 12540 
Mortz, Joy
11270  92n d  Ave 
W est O live, MI 4 9 4 6 0  
Motz, C indi 
RR 1 Box 8  
Clifton, IL 60927
M ullen, Karenda 
O N U  Box 7502  
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Mulligan, Jason 
2916  3 8 th  St 
H ighland, IN 4 6 3 2 2  
M uncie, Benjamin 
4 5 4 2  2 9 th  St 
Columbus, IN 4 7 203  
M und, M atthew
2252  Harborside Dr 
O ’Fallon, M O 6 3 366  
Munson, Devin 
PO  Box 307 
M artinsville, IL 6 2 442  
M unson, Holly
5164  S Reagan Dr 
M onticello, IN 4 7 9 6 0  
M unson, Scarlett
15446  N . C leone Rd 
M artinsville, IL 62442  
Murphy, Dawn
2382 Newhedford Dr 
Troy, MI 4 8 0 9 8  
Murphy, Gregory 
1888 Meadowview 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
M urphy, M argaret
1401 N  O tter C k St A pt 14 
Streator, IL 6 1364  
M urphy, M ichael 
4 3 9  E. G rand #1  
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
Murphy, M ichael
1401 N  O tter Creek Rd 
A pt 14 e
Streator, IL ,61364 
Murrell, Bethanie 
R R  2 Box 104 
Clifton, IL 6 0 927  
Murrell, Vanessa 
PO  Box 26
Hopkins Park, IL 6 0 9 4 4  
M ustain, James 
PO Box 1097 
Lamesa, TX 79331 
Myers, Kari
6541 W  1450  N 
D em otte, IN 4 6 3 1 0  
Myers, Travis 
3 9 0  14 Mile Rd 
Sparta, MI 4 9 345  
Nagreqn, M ichelle 
521 Plym outh Ln 
Schaumburg, IL 6 0193  
N  annetiga*. A udrey
366  S McKinley A p t 2 
Kankakee, IL 60901  
N ash, Dari
1126 W oodbrook Ln 
Forest, V A  24551 
N eal, Drew
4 1 1 2  Patty Ln 
Bethany, OK 73008  
Negelein, Rachel 
1660  Locke Rd 
M illington, T N  3 8 053  
N elson, Marc 
4 14  Jefferson 
D olton, IL 6 0 4 1 9
325
l \i 1st>ii, Nit ok 
1 1<0 S I Si Ave 
Bellwood, II. 60104  
Ni kon, Scott
2 1700  S Nadia Dr 
Joliet, II 6 0 4 H 
Neuhauer, Jeanette 
22552  A ri]itill.i Dr 
Rii h ton P;iik, II 6 0 4 7 1 
Neuleld, Lisa
2 105 N Jackson 
Danville, IL 61812  
New, Wesley
2112 W  lO ihSi 
Mnneie, IN 4 7 102 
Newsham, Jodi 
249 S Tomagene 
Bourbonnais, II. 6 0 9 1 4  
New Siam , Joel 
249 S Tomagene 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Newsome, Jillian 
302 N Quarry St 
Bainhridge, O H  4 5612  
Nichols, Deborah
2 118 Greenfield SW  
Wyoming, Ml 49509  
Nichols, Jeramy 
80 8  O ak St
New H aven, IN 4 6 7 7 4  
Nichols, Lachon 
41 0 4  Russet W ay 
C ountry Club Hills, IL 6 0 478  
Nichols, Lyanne 
173 T unnel Rd 
Vernon, C T  0 6 0 6 6  
Nichols, Sara
17427 Derwent Ln 
Tinley Park, IL 60477  
Nickerson, C hristina 
2908  11th St
W inthrop Harbor, IL 6 0 0 9 6  
Nihiser, Melissa 
85 N olen Dr 
Decatur, IL 62521 
N ixon, Bridget 
RR 5 Box 64  B 
Portland, IN 47371 
N ixon, Justin
602  C atherine St 
O ttaw a, IL 6 1 350  
Noble, lola
234 S Snow Prairie Rd 
Coldwater, Ml 4 9 0 3 6  
N orton, Todd
405 E G rand A pt 2 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
Nunnery, Am ber 
61 6  N Jackson St 
C linton, IL 61727  
N unnery, H eather 
215 W  South St 
Freeport, IL 61032  
Nxumalo, Jabue
583 S Rosewood #2E  
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Nymeyer, Michelle 
8 8 9 6  Beall St 
1 Iyer, IN 4 6 311 
O'Berry
l VBry.mi, W i .k y 
1220 S Illinois ^ t  
Lewislown, IL (>I 542 
t )'t Connell, Ryann
55086  ( County Road 27 
Bristol, IN 46507
( >dcn, Travis
9 9 1 6  N 750 W  
1 luntington, IN 4 8 750  
I Xlclle, Jennifer
I 1 7 1 W  Slovens I )r 
Bourbonnais, II. 6 0 9 1 4
t Vigors, Bradley 
201 E Locust St 
W atseka, IL 6 0 9 7 0  
Ogunilele, Blessing 
3119 W  172nd 
Hazel Crest, IL 6 0 4 2 9  
I )liver, t Cary
1248 M oshier Ave 
Galesburg, IL 61401 
Oliver, Jacquelyn 
8 1 7 0  Kearny Rd 
Downers Grove, IL 6 0 5 1 6  
Oliver, M elanie
1248 M oshier Ave 
Galesburg, IL 61401 
O lson, C hristina 
92  Guest
Battle Creek, Ml 49017  
O lson, Daniel '
11643 N 4 0 0 0  E R d 
Peotone, IL 6 0 4 6 8  
O lson, Jill
413 W est Blvd 
Racine, W I 53405  
O lson, Mary
11643 N 4 0 0 0 E R d 
Peotone, IL 6 0 468  
O lthoff, Jennifer
13610  E 10500  N R d  
G ran t Park, IL 6 0 9 4 0  
O m m en, Regina
1930 W hite O ak Dr 
Peoria, IL 6 1 6 1 4  
O nstott, Kami
G -6079  C orunna Rd 
Flint, Ml 4 8 5 3 2  
Orr, A n nette  
2091 Lapine St 
Portage, IN 4 6 3 6 8  
Orr, Jeremy
504  N Line St 
Colum bia City, IN 4 6 725  
Orr, Kristen
1413 Hillside Dr 
Flint, Ml 4 8 5 3 2  
O wen, Raymond
1157 King A rthur Ln 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
O wen, Stana
I I Oxford PI 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4
Palmski, Jeremy
643!
Ma;
Danielle 
N  College Rd 
on, MI 488 54
841 S Poplar i^ive 
Kankakee, IL 30901 
PallaschkeQLyi 
318 Aristocrat 
Bolingbrook, IL 6 0440  
Park, Rachel
887 9 5 th  Ln NE 
Blaine, MN 5 5 434
TBker, A n n etti 
9 0 8  Eunice Ave 
Kendallville, IN 46755  
Parker, Joshua 
250  Bryan Dr 
Coldwater, Ml 4 9 0 5 6  
Parks, James
1125 N ( Court land 
Kokomo, IN 46901 
Parsons, Joel
149 E lillewood 
M orton, IL 6 1 550 
Pasano, Tam her 
1 105 Piatt Ave 
M attoon, IL 6 1 9 3 8  
Patel, Dhaval
1270 G reenbrier Ln 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Patterson, W ayne 
332 Juniper Ln 
East Peoria, IL 61611 
Paul, Brian
559  Iroquois Trl 
Carol Stream , IL 6 0188  
Peasley, Steven
7 46  S Shepherd Rd 
M ount Pleasant, Ml 4 8 8 5 8  
Pennington, M elinda 
11411 Deer Run Dr 
Morenci, Ml 4 9 2 5 6  
Perkinson, Teri 
RR1 Box 63 A E 
Serena, IL 6 0 549  
Perna, Stacy
9 4 1 9  A nthony  Ln 
Spring Grove, IL 60081 
Perry, John
1602 W aterberry Dr 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
Peters, M atthew
1438 W  V anM eter 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Peters, M ichelle 
29 M anorhill Dr 
C linton, IL 61727 
Peters, Pamela
1100 W  Hawkins 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Peters, T heresa 
1 016  W  W ren 
Taylorville, IL 6 2 568  
Petersen, A nn
1143 Sheridan C t 
Fort W ayne, IN 4 6807  
Pettit, Benjamin 
2 1 1 0  Banbury Rd 
Kalamazoo, Ml 49001 
Pettit, C hristopher 
2 110  Banbury Rd 
Kalamazoo, M l 49001 
Pfleger, Bryce 
101 M iller Sq 
Interlachen, FL 3 2 1 4 8  
Phelps, Andrew 
4 0 8  Lemans Way 
Fairview Heights, IL 6 2 208  
Phelps, A nita 
RR 1 Box 2 
W aynesville, IL 6 1 7 7 8  
Phillips, Steve 
7421 Rogers Dr 
Indianapolis, IN 4 6 2 1 4
I’u ken, Am anda 
575 W  Pine St 
Zionsville, IN 4<>077 
Picket 1 , Jennifer 
RR 14 Box 597 
Bedford, IN 47421 
Pike, Kacy
6005  Buckskin C It 
Indianapolis, IN 4 6 2 5 0  
Piker, Am anda 
5 3 1 S Poplar 
M anteno, IL 6 0 9 5 0  
Pilat, Christa
19911 W oodhill 
N orthville, Ml 48167  
Pluisler, C Christopher 
6412  W  Terrace 
T inley Park, IL 60477  
Podhielski, Wesley
933  S W ashington Ave 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Poe, Jeffrey 
PO Box 246 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Poe, Jenni
202  N C onvent 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
Poff, Jennifer
5 0 0 3  Jefferson Rd 
Danville, VA 2 4 540  
Pohl, Sara
5 04  10th  Ave 
M endota, IL 6 1 342  
Pohlmeier, David
5 20  Eagle Ridge Ln 
A lgonquin, IL 60102  
Pointer, Lori
1405 Prairie View Dr 
R antoul, IL 6 1 8 6 6  
Polaski, Cham i
3 0 9 0  N M orton # 1 6 0  
Franklin, IN 46131 
Pollock, C hristopher 
2 009  1 loward Drive 
N orth  M ankato, M N 56003  
Pollock, Jonathan 
2 009  Howard Dr 
N orth  M ankato, MN 56003  
Polm ounter, Kirstyn 
6 30  N G reen 
Perry, Ml 4 8 872  
Pool, Barbara
1378 A rm our Rd 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
Poole, Rebecca
1421 W B udd Blvd 
K ankakee, IL 60901 
Pooley, Lorissa
285 G rand A pt 6  
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Pospisil, Danielle
17433 Q ueen Elizabeth Dr 
T inley Park, IL 60477  
Potter, Jamie
2 404  M ontgomery Rd 
Brown City, M l 4 8 4 1 6  
Potts, Benjamin 
4 1 8 0  S 700 W  
Redkey, IN 47373  
Potts, Rachelle 
4 1 8 0 S 7 0 0 W  
Redkey, IN 47373
Powell, Elizabeth
6 5 3 4  Birchleigh Way 
A lexandria, VA 22315 
Powell, T im othy
6 1 3 0  State Road 27 N 
Richm ond, IN 4 7 3 7 4  
Pratt, David
5081 Runnymede Dr 
H olt, Ml 4 8 842  
Pucel, Karriann
1340 W  Offner Rd 
M once, IL 60449  
Pukstys, Migle
10935 W  143 Rd St 
O rland Park, IL 60462  
Pullen, Mary 
1125 Quail Dr 
Bradley, IL 60915 
Punches, Heidi 
3 1 8 0  S Dangl Rd 
Muskegon, Ml 4 9 4 4 4  
Radtkq, Lori
1 0 3  ersen (
781 W 5 0 N  
Valparaiso, IN 4 6383  
Raj, Mark
16620  8  Mile Rd 
Stanwood, Ml 4 9 3 4 6  
Randle, Mary 
477  S. O sborn 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Randolph, Jeffrey
28 W  5 4 6  H aw thorne Ln 
W est Chicago, IL 60185  
Rarey, Joseph 
3 5 0  E W ater St 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914  
Rarey, Kathleen 
3 5 0  E W ater St 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914  
Raymond, M eribeth 
5229  E 5 0 0 0  N R d  
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
Reason, John
209 N Lincoln PO Box 427 
El wood, IL 60421 
Rector, Kimberly .
993 Colonial Dr 
Danville, IN 4 6 122  
Redcliff, Jenniffer .
PO Box 208  122 W  M ainS 
C om pton, IL 6 1 318  
Reddy, Michelle
605  Misty Harbor C t 
Mishawaka, IN 4 6544  
Redman, Kylie 
5 2 0  E. Lincoln 
W estfield, IL 6 2474  
Reeb, Melissa 
623 M anor 
M etamora, IL 6 1 548  
Rees, Christy 
PO Box 692  
C oulterville, IL 62237  
Rees, Holly 
PO Box 692  
Coulterville, IL 62237  
Reeves, Chad
1591 E 4 1 0 0 N  Rd 
Buckingham, IL 60917
326
Reid, Burgandy
10499  N  5 0 0  E Rd 
M anteno, IL 6 0 9 5 0  
Reid, Gregory 
16651 S 84  Ave 
Tinley Park, IL 60477  
Reiser, Rebecca
2 6 524  Greenwood 
Crete, IL 60417 
Renunenga, James 
1355 N  Burch F-35 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
Repay, Danielle 
1 480  C obb Blvd 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Ressallat, Roya 
111 Switzer Dr 
G abon, O H  4 4 833  
Rexroth, Brian
5 2 7 0  Copley Square Rd 
G rand Blanc, Ml 4 8 4 3 9  
Reynolds, Adam
43 9  E. G rand, A pt. 8  
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
Reynolds, Caleb 
46 6  W  3 0 0  N 
Decatur, IN 4 6733  
Reynolds, Leah 
892  H eather Dr 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Rhodabarger, Stefanie 
3 2 0 0  H illtop 
Springfield, IL 6 2 7 0 7  
Rice, Amy
7027 Tolm ie Dr 
Olympia, W A  9 8 5 1 6  
Rice, A n n
105 W alden C ir 
Maryville, T N  3 7 8 0 3  
Rice, Jeffery
3 1 5 0  Island Dr 
Redding, C A  96001  
Rice, Mark 
44 8  E M ill St 
Danville, IN 4 6 1 2 2  
Rice, Melissa 
44 8  E Mill St 
Danville, IN 4 6 1 2 2  
Rich, Richard
5 597  Tulip Ln #C  
Portage, IN 4 6 3 6 8  
Rich, S hannon 
125 E 4 th  St 
Greensburg, IN 4 7 2 4 0  
Richards, Orisa
3 0 6  Koselke PO  Box 6  
W anatah, IN 4 6 3 9 0  
Richardson, Gary 
5533  Rockville Rd 
Indianapolis, IN 4 6 2 2 4  
Richardson, Joshua 
3 1 0  Fulton St 
Banner, IL 6 1 5 2 0  
Richardson, Tara 
759  O ak R un Dr 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Richardson, Tiffany 
759  O ak Run 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
Richm ond, Robert 
220  W  Division St 
M anteno, IL 6 0 9 5 0
Richter, Eric
3 6 1 0  N  154 T err 
Basehor, KS 66007  
Rickelm an, Amy 
8 8 3 0  K athleen 
Indianapolis, IN 4 6 2 3 4  
Rickelm an, C hristopher 
8 8 3 0  K athleen 
Indianapolis, IN 4 6 2 3 4  
Ricketts, Jennifer 
1643 W  1000  N 
Fortville, IN 4 6 0 4 0  
Rider, Bianca
303  E G rand A pt 7 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Rider, Jared
303  E G rand A pt 7 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Rieder, N ath an
1425 Stratford Dr W  
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Rieger, C onnie
271 N  Blaine Ave 
Bradley, IL 6 0 915  
Riggle, Robert 
17760  S 250  E 
Ruel, Jason 
2 Jan Ave
Kankakee, IL 60901  
Ruff, Lam ont
15801 M arshfield 
Harvey, IL 6 0 4 2 6  
Ruff, M ichael 
1230  W  M ain S 
Ottaw a, IL 6 1 3 5 0  
Rumbaugh, Crystal 
4721 Deer Creek 
Yukon, OK 7 3 099  
Runnels, Kim
183 S H illcrest A ve 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Rush, Robert
4 4 0  John  Casey Dr #1 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Russo, M ark
4623  Howard Ave 
W estern Springs, IL 6 0 5 5 8  
Rusthoven, Rebecca 
8713  Bethany Ln 
Tinley Park, IL 6 0 4 7 7  
Sackett, <
6 9 4  9
Gregory 
Chicago Ay
Kankakee, IL 6 0 9 p l 
Sackett, S tacey 1 
1323 N  Logan 
Danville, IL 6 1 832  
Sakai, Kunitoshi 
O N U  Box 7742  
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Salm, Kandi
PO  Box 6  216  S St 
M artinton, IL 60951 
Salo, Scott
12400  Ruppert Rd 
Perry, MI 4 8 8 7 2  
Samuel, Jeena
9 2 4 5  Barberry Ln 
Des Plaines, IL 6 0 0 1 6  
Sandbloom , Jamison
14701 S H om estead Dr 
O lathe, KS 6 6 062
Sanderson, Andrew
1143 N  Nofsinger Rd 
M etamora, IL 6 1 5 4 8  
Satterlee, Travis 
5921 Buttonwood 
H aslett, MI 4 8 8 4 0  
Saunders, Bartholomew 
2913 M iddlesborough C t 
Fort Collins, C O  80525  
Saunders, Laurel
2913  M iddlesborough C t 
Fort Collins, C O  80525  
Schaap, Valerie 
3 0 8  E 169 th  PI 
South  H olland, IL 6 0 473  
Scheeringa, Scott 
9 8 1 8  N  150 W est 
Lake Village, IN 4 6 3 4 9  
Schim m el, John
1372 N . Riverside Drive 
M om ence, IL 6 0 9 5 4  
Schkerke, Sidra 
RR 1 Box 57 
H erscher, IL 60941 
Schm idt, Melissa 
4 0 8  Elmhurst 
W ashington, IL 61571 
Schm idt, N ath an  
9 0 8  Brookshire Ln 
Eureka, IL 6 1 5 3 0  
Schm idt, Richelle 
145 B rockton PI 
Valparaiso, IN 4 6 3 8 3  
Schm idt, Sarah
9 0 8  Brookshire Ln 
Eureka, IL 6 1 5 3 0  
Schneider, Jeffrey
912  W illiamsburg Dr 
N aperville, IL 6 0 5 4 0  
Schneider, Renee 
145 N  Elm 
Herscher, IL 60941  
Schneider, Sarah 
PO Box 521 
H artland, MI 4 8 3 5 3  
Schoonover, Randy 
4255  S O rchard Ln 
Bloom ington, IN 4 7 403  
Schreffler, Sean
2 0 0 4  N  Springview Rd 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Schrock, Jaime
5 6 0 5 0  H arm en Dr 
Mishawaka, IN 4 6545  
Schroeder, Jason 
2 7 8  W M arsile 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Schultz, Jason 
502  S W alnut 
M anteno, IL 6 0 9 5 0  
Schultz, Jennifer 
945  W  Bridge St 
Kankakee, IL 60901  
Schultz, Treasure 
925  C oster Rd
South W ilm ington, IL 6 0 4 7 4  
Schulz, Benjamin 
9 2 7  15th  Ave 
Fulton, IL 6 1 252  
Schurm an, Dawn 
1750  185 th  St 
Lansing, IL 6 0 4 3 8
Schweigert, Torrey 
384  Tom agene Dr 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Schweitzer, M atthew  
3 8 1 2  Lincolnshire Dr 
M cH enry, IL 6 0 0 5 0  
Schwiderski, Jennifer 
512  South  St 
Henry, IL 6 1 5 3 7  
Scott, Penny 
4 2 8  S W alnut 
M anteno, IL 6 0 9 5 0  
Seabright, Chad 
411 W  Erie
Tem perance, M l 4 8 1 8 2  
Seal, A ndrea
3 8 1 0  Beanblossom Rd 
G reenville, O H  45331  
Sealock, Julie
1.368A N  6 2 5 0  W  Rd 
Bonfield, IL 6 0 913  
Sears, A ndrew
5 6 2 5 5  N C edar Rd 
M ishawaka, IN 4 6 545  
Seaton, Stacia
3 1 1 6  N  Eagle Ln 
Bethany, OK 7 3 008  
Secor, Sam antha 
5 6 9 2 2  A sh Rd 
Osceola, IN 46561  
Secrest, Brian
154 1/2 S Locust St 
M anteno, IL 6 0 9 5 0  
Sellers, Jean
255  E G rand A pt 8  
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Selvidge, Jennifer 
O N U  Box 7808  
Kankakee, IL 60901  
Selvidge, Jeremy
215 E G rand Drive, #3  
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Shalley, H eather
4 7 0  Meadows Rd S 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Shalley, Kyle
140 Sugar Loaf Turn  
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Shaner, Marc
120 S hannon St 
Bluffton, O H  4 5 8 1 7  
Shank, Amy 
PO Box 4 6  
Cabery, IL 6 0 9 1 9  
Shank, S tephanie 
3 4 8 2 9  A sh St 
W ayne, MI 4 8 1 8 4  
Shanks, Richard
2411 W  Carriage Ln 
Peoria, IL 6 1 6 1 4  
Shaul, Beth 
223 S. Forest 
Bradley, IL 60915  
Shaver, A lison 
4 2 4  Railroad St 
W ilm ington, IL 60481  
Shaw, Benjeman
3 2 6  Circle Shore Dr 
W ashington, IL 61571 
Shaw, Maricelle
W 4 4 0 4  Ambrose Rd 
Johnson Creek, W1 5 3 038
Shearer, Nicole 
1853 M cG irr Rd 
Franklin Grove, IL 61031 
Sheets, Tim othy 
6 4 2 8  W  Franwood 
Yorktown, IN 4 7 3 9 6  
S helton, Jennifer 
43 4  N eosho St 
Park Forest, IL 6 0 4 6 6  
Shelton, Lexa
2 2 6 5 4  N 3 3 0 0  E Rd 
Em ington, IL 6 0 9 3 4  
Sherrill, Kimberly 
7 832  M allard Way 
Indianapolis, IN 4 6 2 5 6  
Sherwood, Jessica
2 305  W  H ighland Rd 
H ighland, MI 4 8 357  
Shipla, Kristine 
2 3 6  N  School St 
Braidwood, IL 6 0408  
Shipm an, Lindsay 
511 M ain St 
Delta, O H  4 3 515  
Shipm an, Sidney 
6 2 9  Olde Oak * \  
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Shipp, Scott
1381 Circle D rN E  
K ankakee, IL 60901  
Shotts, M atthew  
6 1 2  SW  7th  St 
A ledo, IL 61231  
Shupe, Gregory
8035  Deerwood Rd 
Clarkstow n, MI 4 8 3 4 8  
Sidell, Tyler
303  D iana Ave 
East Peoria, IL 61611 
Sidle, C hristian  
12 C haucer Dr 
Hackettstow n, NJ 0 7 8 4 0  
Silcox, Jeremy 
PO  Box 281 
G ran t Park, IL 6 0 9 4 0  
Simmons, David Eric 
123 Fenster Dr 
Indianapolis, IN 4 6 2 3 4  
Simmons, David Eugene 
16253  S Codo Dr 
Lockport, IL 60441  
Sim on, Shelly 
3012  Coope 
Saginaw, MI 4 8 602  
Simpkins, Benjamin 
16438  A delia 
Hesperia, C A  9 2 345  
Simpson, Juam ona 
301 E 130th  St A pt 5 
Chicago, IL 6 0627  
Simpson, Juavona
301 E 130th  St A pt 5 
Chicago, IL 6 0627  
Simpson, Sara 
52 3  S Boeke Rd 
Evansville, IN 4 7 7 1 4  
Skinner, M egan 
298  S W alnut 
M anteno, IL 6 0 9 5 0  
Slusher, Joshua
2 1 4 3 0  Haggerty Rd 
N orthville, MI 4 8 1 6 7
327
Sum , l i l i z i i k ' i h
•(7 N W abash Ave 
( J n w o o d .  11. 6047/5 
Sm i111, Hon
52808 N 5 500 E Rd 
Reddick, 11.60961 
Sm iili, Brent
1610 Valerie Cl 
Kokomo, IK 4 6 6 0 2  
Smiili, Broil
804 W  I lumphrey Avo 
Ruck Kills, 11.61071 
Smilli, Bryan
21 5 Lexington St 
DeKalh, IL 6 0 1 1 5 
Sm illi, Rynni
6 1 2 1 lom ewooJ Ave 
Mishawaka, IN 46444  
Sm ith, Dale
1 1659 McManis RJ 
Mt V ernon, O II 4 5050 
Sm ith, Devon 
710  E Division 
Cadillac, MI 49601 
Sm ith, Douglas
14056  C oncord Dr 
O rland Park, IL 60462  
Sm ith, Emm ett
18101 Kostner Ave 
C ountry Club Hills, IL 6 0 4 7 8  
Sm ith, G ina 
RR 2 Box 20D  
Portland, IN 47571 
Sm ith, Jack
1506 N Canal St 
A lexandria, IN 46001 
Sm ith, Jared 
706 S Jody Dr 
M ahom et, IL 61855  
Sm ith, Jodi 
303.5 Bolton 
Lapeer, MI 4 8 4 4 6  
Sm ith, Jordan 
5 718  Baring 
Ham m ond, IN 4 6 3 2 0  
Sm ith, Keith
225 S Dewitt PI 
Coal City, IL 6 0 4 1 6  
Sm ith, Margaret
5123  Canterbury Dr 
M uncie, IN 4 7 3 0 4  
Sm ith, M atthew  
4 372  E Clover St 
Columbus, IN 4 7 203  
Sm ith, Melissa
11460  Stebbins Dr 
Sparta, MI 4 9 345  
Sm ith, M ichelle 
1 116 E Second St 
Pana, IL 62557  
Sm ith, Randy
W  15866  Cherry Rd 
Birnamwood, W I 5 4 4 1 4  
Sm ith, Shawna
1270 Tuckaway Dr 
Rockledge, FL 32955  
Sm ith, Starr 
309 Harper C t 
Norm al, IL 61761 
Smock, Steven 
2 7 2 0  C larem ont 
Evansville, IN 4 7 712
Snellenberger, Amy 
246 W  t Inuni ry ( It 
Bourbonnais, II. 6 0 9 14 
Snowbarger, Jellrey 
1451 Orleans 
O laihe, KS 66062  
Sobolka, Linda 
124 W  37th Si 
Sieger, IL 60475  
Sokolovie, Sasa
M. Sm okvine Tvrdog 4 5 1 000  
Rijeka, ( Croatia 
Spackey, Lindsay
147 Wedgewood Way 
Bolingbrook, IL 6 0 4 4 0  
Spangler, Todd
4 9 0 4  W  (  'ardinal Ave 
M uncie, IN 4 7 3 0 4  
Sparcnberg, Jason 
511 N. Central 
G ilm an, IL 6 0 9 3 8  
Spaulding, Robin
1421 N Roseway Dr 
Indianapolis, IN 4 6 219  
Spencer, David 
465  E State St 
Good Hope, IL 6 1 438  
Spencer, Joseph 
909  Douglas St 
Morris, IL 6 0 4 5 0  
Spittal, Ryan
201 Fernway Dr 
C entral, SC 2 9 6 3 0  
Sprankles, W illiam  
2473 O ntario  St 
C incinnati, O H  45231 
Spurlock, Shanda
9 842  Soft Spring Dr 
C incinnati, O H  45241 
St. John, Ryan 
556  N V ernon 
Herscher, IL 60941 
Stackert, Jeffrey 
583 Pheasant Dr 
W estville, IN 46391 
Stadler, A m anda
21 W  200  C oronet Rd 
Lombard, IL 6 0 148  
Staggs, Deborah
801 S Evergreen W ay 
Yorktown, IN 4 7 3 9 6  
Stam per, Billy
H C  85 Box 2558  
W hitesburg, KY 4 1 8 5 8  
Stanfa, Marie
1136 W  Hawkins 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Stanley, Conrad 
3 0425  Ragain Ln 
W ilm ington, IL 60481 
Stapler, Nikki
303 Kitchel Ave 
Newell, W V  2 6 0 5 0  
Starkey, Steven
855 Eisenhower Ave 
Jasper, IN 4 7 5 4 6  
Steely, K atherine 
245 Foxfire Dr 
Howell, MI 4 8843  
Steen, Sara
1071 S 8 th  Ave 
Kankakee, IL 60901
Sleffens, Neil
2725 Cresiview Prk Dr 
Racine, WI 5 3402 
Sieiber, Theresa
11 18 ( aeekside Cl 
O ’iallon, IL 6 2 269  
Steinacker, M althew  
601 S Franklin St 
W inam ae, IN 4 6996  
Steinharl, Gabriele 
RR 3 Box 200  
Sigourney, IA 52591 
Slephen, W illie 
1123 A bbott Ln 
U niversily Park, IL 6 0 4 6 6  
Stephenson, Gary 
1026 (  oronado Dr 
Rockledge, FL 32955 
Stetzel, Susan 
8 4 3 0  S 2 0 0  E 
Colum bia City, IN 4 6 725  
Stevenson, Sara 
904  Burlington St 
O ttaw a, IL 6 1 3 5 0  
Stewart, Sandra 
29565  Herbert 
M adison Heights, MI 48071 
Stiefel, Carissa
7.35 Sweeny Ave 
Burlington, IA 52601 
Stiles, Phillip 
3 2 3  S W abash 
Bradley, IL 6 0915  
Stimson, Chad 
295 E SOON 
Valparaiso, IN 4 6 383  
Stipp, Cory
638  E Honeywell 
H oopeston, IL 6 0 942  
Stipp, Jill
6333  C enterton 
Fort W ayne, IN 4 6 815  
Stipp, Keri
6333  C enterton  
Fort W ayne, IN 4 6 815  
Stipp, Kevin
6 333  C enterton  Dr 
Fort W ayne, IN 4 6 815  
Stohr, Jennifer
1969 N 27 1 9 th  Rd 
O ttaw a, IL 6 1 3 5 0  
Stoker, Christopher 
1 2 1 E 2 2 nd 
Holland, MI 49423  
Stokes, S hannon 
PO Box 121 
M omence, IL 6 0 954  
Stone, Jill
6325  W oodm ere C t 
Flint, MI 4 8 532  
Stoops, Thaddeus
9 697  W  C ounty Road 500S 
Modoc, IN 4 7 3 5 8  
Stout, R etha
10241 Adams Ave 
Laurinburg, N C  28352  
Stover, Paula 
PO Box 302
Saint Bernice, IN 4 7875  
Strawser, N athan  
115 O rchard Dr 
A uburn, IN 4 6 7 0 6
Strawser, T im olhy 
11 5 O rchard I)r  
A uburn, IN 4 6 7 0 6  
Slreet, A nna
10160  Buffalo Trace Rd NW  
Ramsey, IN 4 7 166  
Sircighi, Jeremy
1629  Meadow Dri ve 
Galesburg, IL 6 14 0 1 
S tie ig h l, Krisla
1629 Meadow Dr 
Galesburg, IL 61401 
Strong, Rebec ca 
346 East W ater St 
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
Stroud, Michelle 
1958 Pigeon Rd 
Bad A xe, MI 48413  
Strous, H eather
27727  T arlton  A dclphi Rd 
Laurclville, O H  43135 
Strouse, Stacy
1180 Iroquois Trl 
Hastings, MI 4 9 058  
Stults, N athan  
58768  Chase Trl 
Elkhart, IN 4 6 5 1 6  
Stump, M atthew
525 King A rthur Way 
Bolingbrook, IL 6 0 4 4 0  
Suiter, Valerie 
755 W aterloo St 
Columbus, W I 53925  
Suits, Jeremy 
PO Box 206  
W est Baden Springs, IN 
4 7 469
Suits, Joshua
2 0 0  Russell St PO Box 206 
W est Baden Springs, IN 
4 7 469
Summers, Deron 
PO Box 72 
New Lenox, IL 60451 
Swafford, Donald
1297 Stratford Dr W  
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 9 1 4  
Swafford, Neil
1297 Stratford Dr W  
Bourbonnais, IL 6 0 914  
Swallow, C atherine
1340 New G am bier Rd 
M t V ernon, O H  4 3 0 5 0  
Swanson, Joel 
629  N Albany 
Spring G reen, W I 53588  
Swanson, T risha 
2715  A irport Rd 
Morris, IL 6 0 4 5 0  
Swardstrom, Elizabeth 
5 S 581 Campbell Dr 
Naperville, IL 60563  
Swardstrom, W illiam 
5 S 581 Campbell 
Naperville, IL 60563  
Sweat, Sara
1122 Upper Spring Bay Rd 
East Peoria, IL 61611 
Swenson, Angela 
9 5 4  N Hazel 
Pontiac, IL 6 1 764  
Swilley, S hannon
12 3 1 S 20th  Ave 
Maywood, IL 6 0 153  
Swindle, Jessica 
2 010  Castille Dr 
Palm I Iarbor, FL 34683 
Swinehart, David 
1 1 3 Erwin ( It 
W est Bend, WI 53095 
Swinehart, Lisa 
1 13 Erwin ( it 
W est Rend, WI 53095 
Szpot, Bridget
N ( ium berlind4752  
W hi 
Talley, J
efish Bay, WI 53211
.remy
9 0  Lac Terre Dr
S aint Charles, M O  63304  
Tallm an, Brent
1138 NE Mulberry St 
Lees Summit, M O  6 4 086  
Tam ondong, Conchita-Norenc 
709 W  G reen B7 
U rbana, IL 61801 
Tanger, Stacey
142 Riverview Ave 
Elkhart, IN 4 6 5 1 6  
T ate, Gregory
1 8 I0 5 M a ry A n n L n  
C ountry Club Hills, II. 6 0 4 'I 
Taylor, Sara
6 475  S 1000 E R d 
Chebanse, IL 60922  
Taylor, Summer 
6103  T renton  Dr 
Flint, MI 48532  
Teske, A m anda
30511  S 120th  Ave 
Peotone, IL 6 0 468  
T harnish, Sam 
429  B lanchette 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914  
Thauer, A m anda
1875 W ilm ont Dr SE 
Kentwood, MI 4 9 508  
Thauer, Angela
1875 W ilm ont SE 
Kentwood, MI 4 9 5 0 8  
T helen, Jeremy
17779 Maplewood St 
G rand H aven, MI 49417  
Thigpen, Bradley
301 Buena Vista Rd 
W arrenton, G A  3 0 828  
Thill, Jon-M arc 
8 6 0  S tate St
N orth  V ernon, IN 47265  
Thomas, Douglas 
5 909  E U nion  Rd 
Shelbyville, IN 4 6 176  
Thomas, H isheen
735 E 84  PI 
C hicago, IL 60619  
Thom pson, Amy 
PO Box 340  
G ranville, IL 6 1 326  
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Coach Baker gives Tim DeVinney a pep talk before they head out to the field.
Jessica Swindle demonstrates the proper way to eat a celery stick, while Jennifer Stohr and Beth 
Jensen look on.
O .J. Kendall 
checks Laura 
C o r n w a l l ’ s 
blood pressure 
in the health 
clinic.
Thank You
W hat a year! I still cannot believe it is finally over. W e survived even with the rough start at the beginning 
of the year. Together we accomplished great things. M any doubted such a young staff could pull it off, but we 
did it.
Through my experiences on Aurora, I learned a lot about teamwork, to strive for excellence and a great 
deal of patience. 1 hope all of you w ill go away from this experience with Aurora knowing that you were vital, 
and this book would never have become a reality without you. I believe 1 was blessed to have such a talented 
group of editors.
W e definitely can say we had a time to remember this year at O livet. W e scarfed down a great deal of 
animal crackers and had plenty of anti-dancing parties. Through it a ll we still managed to put out a quality 
product. Below are a few people I would like to thank:
Dr.WhitiS' One of the world’s greatest advisors as far as 1 am concerned. Thank you for lending an ear when 
I needed you and also being w illing to stand by me. You are great!
Lexa Shelton and Amanda Lattig (University Life and Events) -W o w ! Your knowledge has blown me away. W here 
have you been all of my life ? Your creative ideas seem to be a never ending stream. Thanks for stepping in when 
I needed you both.
Bridget Szpot (Academics)' Thanks for sticking it out. You learn quickly and you never seem to give up. Some 
day I w ill invent a talking computer that gives instructions, just for you.
Jeremy Selvidge (Index)' Thanks for helping out even after you knew what you were getting yourself in to. You 
are the backbone of this book.
Iola Noble (O rganizations)' Thanks for putting up w ith me. You have helped me out more than you w ill ever 
realize. W hen you see your roommate te ll her how lucky she is to have lived w ith you for two years.
Dana Hayse (Sports)' Hey girl! My hats off to you. You had to tame some crazy reporters and you did it. Your 
duel talents of writer and photographer have really left me in amazement at how you have time to do it all. 
Josh Richardson (A d s)' Thanks for stepping in and taking over. This book might not even be here if you would 
not have come along. You are a life saver!
Andrew Sears (H ead Photographer) -You are the greatest! Your professional manner and the twist of humor have 
made it fun to work w ith you. Thanks for putting up w ith a ll of my long messages I left you. You did a good 
job this year!
S taff  I would like to thank all of you. I know the deadlines were tedious and often the nights seemed like and 
eternity, but all of you made it, and we have a wonderful yearbook to show for it. Each one of you played a vital 
part in the production.
To my family' Thanks for supporting me when I felt like I was going crazy. Thanks to all of you for keeping me 
in your prayers. Last, thanks for teaching me to go for what I believe in and to persevere. 1 love all of you very 
much.
Dr. Jay, Jeanette, Rachel, and T .J. M artinson' Thanks for all your love and support.
Megan M cGuire' Thanks for putting up w ith all of my “just one little” questions. You kept me from being a 
complete wreck when I thought things were falling apart.
A lso a special thanks to the following people: Dean Webb, Peggy Alsip, Nancy Bretzlaff, A SC, Gabrielle Garrett, 
JonM arc “Vomit” Thill, and to those special friends who went the extra mile to support and listen when I needed you 
most.
>Seniors pyramid building success.
Heidi Kellinmeyer and 
Libby Smit ready to 
begin a day of classes.
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Blessing Ogundele shows the big one she got at Ollies Follies.
Freshman lady bugs Jennifer AIderson, Jessica DeZwaan, Bethany Anderson, Heidi Anksourus, Amy 
Rickelman, Aubry M ariage, Jennifer Harder show off before Ollies Follies begins.
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Mcrideth Densford,  
Editor-in-Cluef.
Colophon
The 85 volume of the O livet Nazarene University Aurora was printed by Herff Jones of Shawnee Mission, Kansas. Service Representative 
was Megan McGuire and Customer Service Advisor was A nn Robinson. The press run was 1,575 and was submitted on disk using Herfi 
Jones’ PageMaster program w ith Aldus PageMaker 5.0. Copy was written and edited by the Aurora staff and contributing writers 
Pagination was done on M acintosh computers. Candid photos were taken by the Aurora staff and contributing photographers.
The cover is a four-color lithograph, design concept by Aurora staff and artwork by Herff Jones Creative Services. Endsheets are fibet 
text white. Paper throughout the book is 80# ermine.
Body copy is 10pt. Palatino, captions are 8pt. Palatino, folio tabs are 12pt. Times. Divider page headlines are Times. Other fonts used 
in the book include Goudy, Onyx, Shelley Andante Script, and Trajan.
Student portraits were taken by MGM Photography, 1101 N. 800 E. Greentown, IN 46936.
Inquires regarding the book should be directed to Aurora office: O livet Nazarene University, Ludwig Center, Kankakee, IL 60901,
(815) 939-5337.
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